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LEAH YM IN PROSPECT ACCORDING TO RETURNS

fe K017 IH HANDS OF THE TM EQUALIZATION BOARD

RETRENCHMENT

POLIGY WILLCE

STERPJ NECESSITY

Low Sugar and Short Yield
Given Reason for Lower

. , Figures from Plantations
'' A lean year is in prospect for the

territorial nut county governments.
Judging from the first Burvey of the
tax returns taken by the territorial
tax equalization board which began its
work' this morning in the Judiciary
building." Ixw sufar prices through-
out last year, combined with big short-
age of yield on many of the planta-
tions due to drouth, have caused a big
shrinkage in values, according to the
returns made by practically all of the
"big corporations, the taxes from which
are depended upon to supply some-
thing like 90 per cent of the revenues.
Of course it is expected that the
board will boost up the fgureg In the
returns In considerable degree before

- it gets through, but even at that, the
' Income for government purposes is go-

ing to be a whole lot lower tthan for
a long time past, and-thi- s notwith- -

; standing the Increased rate fixed for
the various counties at the beginning

.'of the year- - - ' :

From a casual survey it is most evi-

dent that the policy of retrenchment
advocated and put into early practice
by Governor U E, PInkham must be
carried out in all departments of the
territorial and county, governments.
Lack of funds will make this policy
an absolute necessity. Just how much
the taxes , will amount to this year
can not as yet be determined with any
degree of accuracy." . ..

The assessed valuation of taxable
propertv in the territory a year a?o
vas $173,000,000. The; returns filed
by the corporations and individuals
this year are '.some 33 to .40. per jrent
tinder- - this amounts or In, the " neigh-

borhood. cf'.?iri,000,000. .Last year
when returns came in they were come
2i per cent under the assessed valu-
ation c! Ita ycarxrevlous, "MiJclsives.

: some idea of how the owners of prop--1

i vr.rty regarded, values last year and
"this. . . '.; ; , .

'. The Doard of Equalization is made
vp of the territorial treasurer and the
tax assessors of each of the four tax- -

; ation districts, the personnel being
as follows: Treasurer D. L. Conk-lir- g,

C. T. Wilder of,.Oahu, Joseph H.
Kun ewa, Maul; J. K. Farley. Kauai ;

and Robert Forrest, Hawaii. . The
beard does not have the adjustment
cf taxation that Is It is not a board
cf appeal but its duties consist sole-
ly of reviewing the returns made by

".' (Continued on page three) ;

puoLic utilities;

GETS r.IQRE r,:cr:EY

THAW LAST YEAR

Four New Corporations Will
i Make Donations Compara-

tive Figures of 2 Years

Corporations to the number of four,
doing a public utility business in this
territory, this year will for the first
time come,, under the Jurisdiction of
hfi nubile utilities commission and,

with the several other concerns in the j
same class this month are due to
pay to the commission fees consisting
of one-hal- f of one percent of their capi-

tal stock outstanding December 31,

:181V and one-twentie- th of one per
ent of their, gross income during 1913.

. This information was given out to-da- x

by E. A. Mott-Smit- chairman of
the ' commission, the new companies
being Young Brothers, Ltd., incorpor-
ated Mar s, 1913: Waiahi Electric Co.,
Ltd.; incorporated September 10, 1913;
Oahu Shipping Company, Ltd., incor-
porated : November 26, 1913. ..and the
Lahaina Ice Company. The latter con-

cern was missed by the commission
last year and this year will be re- -

quired to pay fees for both this and
list' year's business, says Mr. M ott-Smit- h

Taking into consideration the
increase and decrease in the income
cf the several companies now under
the Jurisdiction of the commission.
Mr.-- Mott-Smit- h points out that this
year the commission will receive about
$273 more, income than in 1913. Those

. .companies .which have not yet report-
ed to the commission regarding their
Income and capital, are the Jiatson
Navigation Company, the Volcano Sta--

r- (Continned on pace four)
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The torrltorLiI hoard at tlx equalization, which began a week's work thN morning rrtlewing the tax re-ta- rn

made by corporations all over the' Islands, expects to find that the governor was not mistaken when
lie called for retrenchment In all departments some weeks apo. The members of the board as shown In
the cut are, reading from left to rkatt Joseph IL Knnewa of Xaui, J. K. Farley of Kanal, Darld Lloyd

ISpjOR PIERCE

SflAETER fiUEST

.

ConkIInp, treasurer of the territory
O-- :

JUDGE COOPER

PAU;VItL LEAVE

FOR PAUIYRA

" ..". '
Expects ; to Close AH Unfin-

ished Business Within Few
Days Then Sait : v

"As first Judge of the First district
court I am pan." : firmly announced
Judge Henry E, Cooper this, morning,
when he was found in his chambers
at the Judiciary building. --"

"I have one or two unfinished de-

cisions in civil cases to complete and
I probably will finish them in the next
day or two, dating them as of March
6, my last day in office. I don't pro1
pose to touch any further court mat-
ters." '. ".'; ;;' ':; ?;.;':.

Judge Cooper says he expects to
leave his schooner, the football

Palmyra islands. about. firBt the intercollegiate
17. with and

personal friends and four!
the latter to form the nucleus of a
Tahltlan colony he intends establish- -

ing on his south sea possessions and
employing In the copra business. The
members comprising the Luka's-cre-

and Tahitians have been engaged.
Captain Emil Piltz probably will
taken tn as navigator or master and
D. Howard Hitchcock, the- - artist, has
been asked to join the party as a guest
for the '

The south sea Islanders whom the
judge proposes placing on .;- Palmyra
will be. expected to make preparations
for the additional number who are to
bo taken, there later, constructing
houses and outbuildings , in the t uo
Tahitian fashion, without lumber and
with jonly branches, leaves and grass
for. building material ;

The Luka, after undergoing a gen-
eral overhauling and repairing on the
marine railway was taken back to
Pearl Harbor Saturday, where she now
is receiving a general cleaning. She
must then be filled with a carefully-

-selected cargo of provisions for
the trip and such materials the
fcolonisjs w ill require for - their work
on islands.

HEALTH SITUATION IN

KAKAAK0 IMPROVES
FINDING OF 'CARRIER

'.'..' v.
Unremilting efforts on the part of

officials and inspectors of the board
of health in fighting the
cases in the Kakaako. district have
been apparently crowned with success,
for last Saturday was located the
"diphtheria carrier" according to re-
ports today: As the result, the school-children- ,

Kakaako mission heads and
teachers are under quarantine, but the
uncertainty as to the source of the
disease no longer exists. ,

Eighteen cases have developed, ac-
cording to Dr. J. S. R Pratt of the
board of health, but the situation is
well in hand, and, as gfated last weak,
there has been no occasion for gen-

eral alarm.' 5

The water in 'which 'have
leen boiled, if saved, will clean sil
ver spoons, knives, arid forks. Thla
will brighten the 6ilver and remove
all stains.

f - '.: .:.-..- ;..

f.
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t Kobert Forrest, Hawaii; and Charles
, .. ...': .. ; ,

WHILE IN PORT

Officer Prominent ' in Football
World - on Long Leave

. .Other Visitors to Post :

' ; Major and Mrs. Palmer E. Pierce of
the 15th Infantry, who have been sta
tioned with that regiment in China,
were passengers by the transport Lo
gan and were guests of Lieutenant
colonel Atkinson of the" 2d Infantry at

, Fort "Shatter over: night and during
the . break in their Journey '" at Hono-
lulu. Major and Mrs. Pierce are' on
an extended leave of absence that will
continue for six months, .Major Pierce
was for some years very prominent

sition for a number of years.
While occupying that position he

Ijvaa most In the revision of
the rules of the game and was in the
main responsible for the changes that
eliminated mass play and other dan-
gerous features of play that threaten-
ed the life of the game. Had it not
been that he. was obliged to leave the
States for the necessary tour of for-

eign duty that must be served by all
officers It is certain that would still
be in office as president of in
duential governing body of the great
college 'game. i

Other transport visitors in the Shat-
ter garrison were Lieutenant and Mrs.
Rush B. Lincoln of the 3d Infantry,
also en route to the states. Lieuten-
ant Lincoln is a brother of Capt
Charles S. Lincoln of the 2d and was
formerly an officer in that
Captain and Mrs. Lincoln were, the
hosts for the visitors during their brief
stay and the many friends of the trav
elers took advantage of the opportu
nity to renew their acquaintance with j
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lincoln while j

they were in the garrison. '
. '
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If nothing " goes amiss, --Charles
("Soapbox") Barron will be on the
high seas soon, sailing on the liner
Matsonia In his rush to Washington
and the ear of the president. Barron
is ready to sail Wednesday morning,
he has packed and made his ante-bffl-ci- ai

calls. He has also made what-
ever little sacrifices necessary to pro-
vide him with funds for the trip. His
sacrifices Included a horse and buggy.
But he doesn't wish to speak of that
much. ' ":"'-'::- ;;

He says that he is going to make
a clean but nonetheless' hard fight
for the postmaster job. i He has a num-
ber of senators and representatives ac-
tively working lor him, he says. When"
he gets his job safely lined up where
there ; is 1 no chance of its slipping
away from him, he says he is going
to take off his coat in behalf ,of his
friends who are out for offices and
see that they win out After that he

v
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Frederick R. Harris Succeeded
in Solving the Complicated , ;

; Brooklyn Problem :

',''v V ;:. j.- - ..'s-- '
v.

v.The, Pearl Harbor drydock-ha- s been
the cause of much loss and worry to
the United States government, and to
the contractors but as an "outlaw" it
can't hold a candle to the. one " that
has recently been completed at th
Brooklyn navy yard. Now . the man
who finally solved - the complicated
problems - of construction on" the At-

lantic side, has been named for the
second time on a special board that 13

to consider changes to the Pearl Har-
bor ship basin. He is Civil Engineer
Frederick. R. Harris, U. S. N., )who
was here last year, as a member of
the Gayler board that investigated the
disaster to the local dock last year.

It is admitted, however, that condi-
tions here are totally different from
those at the Brooklyn dock, and it
Harris is to again make good, he will
have to evolve an entirely new me-
thod of procedure.

Under the title, "The Hoodoo Dry-dock- ,"

Jonas Piatt publishes the fol-
lowing story of the battle at Brooklyn,
in the Technical World Magazine:
"Will Pearl Harbor Earn the Same
Unenviable Distinction Before it is
Completed ?

At last there is a place on the east-
ern coast of America where the
greatest dreadnought likely to be built
within twenty years can be properly
massaged and groomed for a . fight or
a frolic. tnls recently completed
Drydock Number Four in the Brook1
lyn Navy Yard was not built, how-
ever, without extraordinary difficulties
being overcome. In fact it is called
the hoodoo drydock," since it cost
the lives of twenty men, the serious
injuring of four hundred others, and
brought two big contracting firms to

'
(Continued on page three)

will come home, carrying the banner
of victory and the keys to the post-office.- ;,

":'';..';.- .- ;; .";''

Barron says he Is going to clear up
whatever misunderstanding there may
exist in Washington regarding Gov-
ernor Pinkham. He Is going to in-
timate to he president sayg he, that
the governor should be backed up to
the limit, and the protests which have
been made on the chief executive's
suggestions for appointments thrown
aside as coming from disgruntled Dem-
ocrats who have H in their nature to
kick and complain and make a fight
believing that trouble and not har-
mony is the keynote of Democracy. :

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal March! 7.
Beets: .88 analysis, 3s 2l-4- L

' Par
ity, 3.92 cents.'-Previou- J quotation.

HORSE AND BUGGY WILL TAKE.
""SOAPBOX" BARRON TO CAPITAL

WATER SYSTEM IS

BRANDED LEmON

BY SUPERVISORS

Petrie and McClelian Bothered
with Thought of Taking

Over Big Plants

LEGISLATURE'S BLAMED ;

BY THE CITY TATHERS

Financial Difficulties Foreseen
by Members of Board That

' Must Accept Transfer '

The - territory has handed us a
lemon, but we've act to take It
Lester Petrie, chairman' of the roads
committee of the supervisors.
. "A white elephant has been wished
on uc, and wished on jt at a time
when we cannot afford to support It"--Wm. H. McClelian, chairman of the
ways and means committee. .

There is a great deal of talk these
days among the supervisors- - on the
transfer of the water and sewer sys-
tems from the territory to the city and
county. And though the supervisors
agree there is ho way out of It that
the transfer must be made they-ar-e

rot very cheerful about assuming their
new responsibility," and no doubt if
there were a way out of it they would
shun the transfer as they --would a pes
tilence.'. V v;,'.;'. s

Supervisor Petrie stated this morn
ing that there is no . chance ?f the
transfer being made the first of 'April,
ap. planned. It will - take' a;' month
more at least he said, to getready
for it Numerous ordinances must be
passed to take thev place ot the terri-
torial statutes, relating to, the water
and sewer systems, as the .statutes ex--

'Continued on page three V
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Persistent; Rumorx Among the
Democrats That Local Attor- -'

ney May Be Appointed
.

v- -. ': '.. .. . '
A persistent report the latter" part

of last week circulated in political
circles connecting the name of ttor
ney Clarence W. Ashford Ith possi-
ble appointment to a circuit judge-
ship. One well-know- n Democrat ven-
tured the prediction . that; Mr. Ash-ford- 's

name would be shortly brought
to the attention of the secretary of
the interior for his consideration and
reference to the department of justice
and the president On Saturday the
rumor was widespread that cable-
grams had already gone forward. !

Whether Mr. Ashford's name ,has
been brought out because of the retire-
ment from the bench of Judge Henry
E. Cooper could not be definitely as-
certained. Mr. Ashford has been a
candidate for the supreme bench but
he has received strong backing. It is
believed, for a place on the circuit
list '; ;i

Governor Pinkham was asked this
morning about the report but declined
to discuss It ' J ''

Several Democrats give thereport
entire credence and are expecting de-
velopments m Washington;

THE 'Blli HE'
Madame I K. Puahi will conquer

new lands with ' her hula dancers.
Within a short time she says the Isl-

ands will see the last of her and her
dancers for a year or two. : It Is blg
time" for Madame Puahl ;

She spent yesterday afternoon out-
lining her plans for the great future.
An contract with a big vaudeville
circuit," which she has signed, figures
prominently In her plans. - There is a
domestic fraction in them also, but
she Is not ready to discuss it yet

She . returned from a aula tour of
Kauai February 15 smiling with suc-
cess. : Nothing like her dances had
been seen on that island for1 years,
she says . The crowds came,' applaud-
ed Her hulas, and importuned , her- - to
return. But "big time" calls her; she
will not go back to Kauai soon. Just
now she is waiting In Honolulu, giving
an exhibition of the- - hula now and
then, for the Marshall murder - trial,
in which she will be 'one of the lead-
ing witnesses. :

When this trial 13 ended,5 her plan
la to make a speedy tour over, Hawaii
and Maul, giving the;, hula dances
where the crowds warrant; and re-
turning here, to leave at once for the

(Continued on fiz- - three) ' '
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: AMD OUTRAGES ECfllCM'
f: " - ...

Senator Fall of New Mexico Recites List of Ameri--
can Citizens Victims Proved Murder and Torture of
Clemente Vergara Increases Gravity of .Jhe

--Situation ; ;.. : V;
v fAmtoclatM Ptms CabIJ;'":

"

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 9. Senator Albert 8. Fall of New Mexko
made a formal demand for Intervention in Mexico, in the course of a tr
satlonal speech in the senate today. :

Urging intervention, and backing up his arguments with reference to
situations in United States history which he holds are similar, the senator
said that the United States should send armed forces' acros the border
with the solemn declaration that we do not do this as making war on

the Mexican nation, and that it is not our purpose, to acquire territory,
upset their laws' or overturn their constitution. We should Immediately use

fouvland and naval forces to protect
Gives LIST OF OUTRAGES. f

Senator Fall In his speech gave a list of one hundred outrages upon
American citizens, with the facts of which outrages, he asserted, he is per
tonally acquainted. The list included murder and rape.

The senator Quoted President Mc Kir ley's Cuban message and contrast.
ed McKinley'a action with President Wilson's refusal ta give the senate
particulars as to the Mexican situaf on. He also contrasted Wilton's pol.
Icy with Lincoln's action when he gave the senate the French ccrrecpond- -

ence, and Cleveland's course when Cleveland gave the list of deaths and
arrests in Cuba. ;

QUOTES DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. :

, In upholding the right of Intervention, Senator Fall quoted the Demo,
cratie platform, which affirmed the constitutional rights of American ciU
.xens abroad and full protection for their life and property. '

- In the course of his speech he made a bold attack on Gen. Villa. Com
paring Huerta and .Villa, he said: y - .

Mlf Huerta, is a murderer, at leatt he is a murderer on a grand scale.
He wouldn't stoop to kill a pean for the pleasure cf seeing him die. Villa
is a common, Ignorant, brutal murdefef for hire.
"

''';-'- .; ; ": ; ' .; .

Officials Admit Situation Graver :
;

WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 9. Confirmation cf the report that Cfe.
mente Vergara, American citizen, met his death by murder and was tor-
tured by his Mexican captors before the killing, has made the aituati r --

admittedly 'graver.
High official In Washington plainly showed today their feeling th:

the confirmation of the murder stcry aggravates the tensity of the situa-
tion. It I held to be particularly serious beeause of the accumulating evi-
dence, that Vergara was lured across the Mexican border by his enemiss.
He was held in the Idalgo jail for several. weeks before his cruel klllin;.
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Appalling

Admittedly

Washington

Court
Review Dynamiting C?.:

" fAssociated Pre Cable ' i t ' '

. -- WASHINGTON, D. C March 9-- The supreme .court of the 'Ur.itsd
State TxdayrfT&sed ef Frank .f.TC 'Ran,' rrrc;i-de- nt

of the International Association of Bridgs and Structural Iroi? ' rk-er- a,

and 23 other labor leaders convicted of criminal complicity In l
casesJ The In December, 1912, at the icus

Indianapolis trials and received heay sentences. Thlrty-eish- t labor lead-
ers originally were convicted, but in ome of their cases retrials have been
granted or no appeals were made. ' . - ' '

Missouri Athletic Club Burns
and Many Believed to be Dsad

!'y :"'.' . TAMociated Press Cable '.-.-'.:- , '

ST. LOUIS, Mo Mar. 9. A quick-burnin-g and disastrous fire earjy
this morning began the destruction of the fine building of the Missouri Ath-

letic Club and it is feared that nearly twctcore. have perished. Six
bodies have been recovered. Thlrty.five guests and members, as;eep In the
dormitory, are trapped, so far as can be learned, and it is feared they can.
not escape. Most .of them are thought to have succumbed already.
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SACRAMENTO, with pickhandlea and heavy

dczens officers sworn
In, today scattered 1500 unemployed

the them across the river Yolo
the running heads
serious reported saloon was
aimost wrecked.

Bigl Cotton Fire
sand bales burned

fire today. will be least

'' cable page

SCHOOL WARRANTS
TO BE REGISTERED v.

MAY

. territorial school fund is ex-

hausted, and the governor and terri-
torial treasurer announced today that
all school warrants must be register-
ed from "how until latter part

This order
salary as as

for all other of the ed-

ucational department, but- - it does not
mean any loss to
the :

Tt merely means the teachersafter
receiving their warrants from the

must them at the treas-
urer's office , tor registration, after
which they can cash the at, any

the ; downtown " hanks," "said the
treasurer. "Interest must be paid on
the warrants, of course, but re-
sponsibility is tne govern-
ment The teachers or any otheYs re-
ceiving will. be paid the full

value the paper."-- , ' -

This condition will until Kay
15, when the taxes will begin
in, but bulk 'or 'the "'tax payments
probably will not be. received until
late that months This depletion of
the school fund ha3 been for
some time and not come es any
surprise to the officiali, have
trade all to mctl 1I2 sit-i"-J?- n

satisfactorily.

our citizen and other foreigner

Refuses to

with Pickhandl en

in Waco, Texa

BID, ARtOPElED

FOR BUILDIFJQS

.' - '. --. .t. - - -

Bids- - for labor for the con-

struction of the new factory or
the & pineap-
ple cannery, which will be at
Kallhi, were opened. this morning
the office H. I Kerr, architect.
The bids will he on at once,
, contractors to' furnish

the labor for the. construction, the
new factory, their bids ranging
$20,600 to $35,000, the lowest bid being-put

by the. Pacific Englneerins
Company.; The other bidders were the
Spalding V Construction - Company,
Iord-Yoang- " Engineering V. Company,

Walker and the Honolulu
ing Mill Company.

N'o-'thn- e will h kit, it .is .said, Li
the. structure to c re-

pletion. A great of tha cac!--ery- -
U here already.; Tea tho'r .ir,

sheets corrugated steel wers '
.

td frcru the mainland before t;. :

1500 Unemployed from

'
--.'. 1 Associated Press 1 '. . .,

CaU March rmed

clubs, of policemen, special and deputy sheriffs hastily
an army of men, largely of the vagrant

type, driving majority of Into In
course of the fight many were broken, several more

injuries and a lot of smashed. One
totally

WACO, Texv Mar. 9SIxty tfiou of cotton were in
a disastrous warehouse here The loss at $5C0,CC0.

(Additional on twelve)
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TWO

LOGAN GIG
FALLS-LIA- NY

ARE INJURED

A score of TpaBEenge'rs la the "United
btates army transport Logan that will- -

ed from Honolulu for San Francisco
yesterday afternoon received painful
Injuries through the collapse of a
weakened and defective gangway, the
accident occurring a few minutes be--
fore the troopship hauled away from
ner pier at ManUa.-

ine Kane way leadme from tne
n nan to tne Logan is said to hate lng schedule time In the voyagfi from. Indications point to at least 0 natives, says the San Francisco Ex-be- en

small and flimsllT constructed Ran Francisco. In sleaniine from steerage nasseneers departing in the aminer. She eDressed these senti--
and at the time of its breaking under coast : port. ,the Mongolia carried; a vessel, the flatter, being made up of ments after seeing a public exhibi-th- e

strain, about two score people tctai of 208 cabin, second" class and and Portuguese, who . are tioit given by Mrs. Ida TTrocxrrian of
were either attempting to gain the
deck of the transport or leave the ves
sel for the wharf.

Passengers aboard'the transport and
spectators that enrwded Ihe deck were
horrified at a rrash. follow- -

by the shouU of men and screams
of , women and children who had been
plunged , to the lower floor of the
wharf from a considerable height.

Medical officers from the Logan
rushed to the assistance of the In-
jured and first aid treatment was
speedily administered. With, but few

4 exceptions, those recei1ng injuries
and listed as passengers In the vessel
for Nagasaki, Honolulu or San Fran-
cisco elected to remain with the tran-
sport. Manila spectators hurt at'the
time were fn some Instances conveyed
to a hospital. --

' The injured passengers had com'
- Tletely recovered by the time the Lo-sra- n

Teached a berth at Pier 6, Honolu-
lu, late Saturday night The Logan
wag delayed about 24 hours in steam-
ing from Nagasaki. Owing to rough

. weather,, "Vith cabin, dormitory and
troop Quarters well filled with travel-
ers drawn from the ranks of the mill
tary, navy and Insular government,
the vessel remained at this port until
noon yesterday before resuming the
voyage to San. Francisco.; As victims
of . the Philippine government guillo- -

tine, 70 former employes are returning
tq the homeland. Joining the Logan

? at Honolulu were about 200 passen-
gers assigned to various quarters.

Offlcers jn the .Logan bear out the
announcement appearing in the Star
Bulletin that the vessel is to go out
cf for .four'or five weeks'

' while new equipment, is In- -'

flailed. The1' Sheridan' will take up
the run the Philippines In place

' ' of the Logan, thg former troopship
sailing -- from . San Francisco April 5.

:. V"" ; : fca .:-
- ''-'- . '

Wallele Makes Quick Trip. :

A speedy round trip has been com-- k

pleted by the Inter-Islan- d steamer Wa-
llele which today being discharged

r of a shipment" of 2075 sacks of sugar,
" 180 sacks of corn and a quantity of

empty containers, supplied at ports
along the Hamakua' coast of Hawaii.

. Purser Smith, completing his second
;" trip as an of fleer "in. the Wailele re--
- porta fine weather at the several ports

visited. The coast and geodetic sur-- '
vey steamer Patterson was passed at
Mahukona. The steamer Helene was
receiving cargo at Honokaa. '

'.", Mall Dispatched fn Transport Logan.
Before the United States . army

; ' transport Logan pulled away from Pier
0 at fioon hour Sunday, several hun-
dred sacks of mall were placed aboard.
The vessel Is due to cover, the pas-
sage to tffe coast in abouj, eight days
nnd will land the correspondence at
San Francisco about 24 hours In ad-- -

vance of the mail to be forwarded to
the mainland In the Matsonia. A
large crowd, of spectators gathered at

' the wharf to witness the departure of
the troopshlpl 1 . a '.

. a ; ... .

Kauai Sugar Report
Sugar awaiting shipment on the Isl-- .

and of Kauai Includes the following
. fVlpmenta according to report brought

Iry officers In the Inter-Islan- d steamer' Klnau: K. S. M. 750. bigSv Gay and
Robinson 27.730. Hawaiian Sugar Com-
pany 18,154, McBryde 23,516, Koloa 10,-r,7- 0.

F. 6000, L. P. . 15,000, Kealla
27.750, Kllauea 8500. .

: . .

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

gpfdal Cable to Xerciimtf
Exchange -

- rondsv, March 9. V

YOKOHAMA Arrived. March t. S.
. S. Nile, hecce Feb. 23;
SYDNEY Sailed. March 7, , S. S.

' Ventura; for. Honolulu. . -

; - Aerograms : v
S.S. MONGOLIA - Arrives from San

- , Francisco Wednesday 8 a. in. and
proceeds to Yokohama 5 p. m. same
day; ISO tons cargo; SO cabin pas-
sengers for Honolulu. AH told, pas-
sengers, 208 cabin, 25 second class

; and 165 Asiatic steerage. ;

, S.S. LURLINE Arrives from San
' Francisco Tuesday, morning.

CALIFORNIA ALSO ' "

, HAS TROUBLE WITH
: V : HER FRUIT PESTS

II.-L- . YIerelt as agent of the Califor -

iOlOLIA
I ' 1 r '

7

Y
' ' ' ....

The ranks strangers and tourist
tor rhi Island uill be recruited with
the arrival of the Pacific, Mail liner

, Mongolia, which. according to a late,
wireless received this morning at the
agency cf-11- Hackfeld ic Co., will land
&o cabin and 16 second-clas- s passen- -

npon arrival at Pier. 7 about; S

I V V. V. n. V 1 waJ w mom ;

i Th Mr inrr is rpTvrta to be male- -

163 Asiatic steerage passengers, i
. j

It Is the present intention jta dis - j

n(rh lk liaor for Janan and China .

about 5 o'clock In the eveninr.'..While!
a th nort the Mongolia will be dis-
.arei of more than 100 tons of .

f, eight. The Mongolia has een sup--
plied with 233 sacks of late mail.

The Matson Navigation steamer Lur-lin- e

due from San Francisco tomorrow
has more than 200 sacks of late mail
from the mainland. V V 1

Considerable freight is being loaded
Into the steamer Klnau. now on the
berth to, sail for Kauai ports at - 5

o'clock, tomorrow afternoon. w i

"' "' ' ",

Sailing from Honolulu February 27.
the Standard Oil Company tanker H3

Segundo Is reported to have arrived
at San Francisco Saturday.

A few passengers have been booked
for Maui, Molokai and Lanal ports In
the Inter-Islan- d steamer .Mikahala
scheduled to sail at .5 o'clock tomorrow
evening.'

Taking freight and passengers for
Kona and Kau coast t of Hawaii the
Intef-Jslan- d steamer Mauna Loa today
is being prepared to steam at noon
tomorrpw. ' - ..

; " ' '" ''. :V

The Pacific Mail liner Persia with, a
late mall from the islands reached
San Francisco-- at noon Saturday fol-

lowing about a seven-da- y. passage to
the coast v,.

i . i

Returning fromHawaII In the Mat-so- n

steamer Matsonia yesterday morn-
ing were 125 passengers. ; A large
number of travelers completed a: pil-

grimage to the crater ofKilauea. ;

- Taking freight only, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer -- Helene has been placed on
the berth for dispatch for 'Honokaa
and Kululhaele, and may get away
for the Big Island tomorrow morning.

The United States lighthouse tender
Kukui is back from a cruise along the
coasts Molokai and Maui The ves-
sel will receive supplies and coal pre-
paratory o departing for island sta-
tions within a few days. , . .

Three lnter-islan- d steamers are to-

day loading cargo preparatory for dis-

patch at 5 o'clock this, evening. The
vessels are the Claudine for Maul
Ports, the W. G. Hall for Kauai tak-
ing passengers and mail and the No
eau taking freight only for windward
Kauai. '''' ''

? v'

Should the Pacific" Mail liner Mon-
golia arrive from San Francisco at an
early hour Wednesday morning It is
the present intention dlsoatch the
steamer for the coast of. Asia at 5

o'clock in the evening. ; About 100
Asiatic steerage' passengers will . Join
the Mongolia at Honolulu. : .

In returning from Maui, Molokai
and iAnal ports yesterday, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mikahala brought car-
go as follows: 13 sacks of cocoanuts,
1440 sacks of sugar, 14 cases of eggs,
68 head of hogs, 14 crates of chick
ens. 30 head of cattle and packages j
of sundries. .

; Sugar brought to the port from Gar-
den Island norts in the steamer Kinau
yesterday totalled 8900 sacks. . Other
items of cargo Included drums of mo-
lasses., seven cases of wart, 10 crates
cf onions, 14 cases of honey, 50 bags
of molasses, 4 crate cf hogs, '5 crates
cf chickens and 71 packages of sun-

dries. , A small number of passengers
returned in the siamer. .

The detective, department under
command of Captain of petectlves Ar-
thur McDuffie, was kept busy Satur-
day evening and late into the night,
i aiding gambling "joints." As a re-
sult ; considerable evidence of, gamb
ling was secured, while it was discov

, ered that a number of places, alleged

! defendants have ben haled into, the!

'""..'---
. 1: to be gambling houses, had been on-H- y.

Latt Mail J occupied for some time before the ar--
- SACRAMENTO-Europ- e; Africa and rival of ihe police. ' Recorcs at police

Acta will he therouthlv searched by "

fceadauarters show that more than 60

nia horticultural commission for para-- district ourt charged with gambling,
sites that will counteract the --blight- during the last seven days, through
lng effect of the-meal- y bug, the black,: tie. efforts of the detective depart- -

'
. purple, red and yellow scales upon ment ,

fruitB." " '::'; ' 'mm ' "t? -

.
-- Viereck, who has been attached to PPRQDMAI ITICC

the department of. agriculture at its r tnouiHl--l 1 IC
V Philadelphia station,-- , was secured - AKAI. manager of the Yokohama
v from the government by State Horti-- Spec.e bank; will, be host at a fare-cultur- al

Commissioner A. J. Cook. 11 v"ell reception at the Mochizuki club
,

'V Viereck's --first wTork will be 'around tomorrow evening. Mr. Akai recently
'

the shores of "the Mediterranean, received word to report In person at
. where the greatest hopes of finding the bank's headquarters in Yokohama,

beneficial parasites lie. . and will leave Honolulu March 11.

HONOLULU STAK-IU-LLETI- !, lyil.

It bTV0 HUNDRED

BRING M-A-
N

VISITORS

HARBOR MOTES

MuNHAW.MAKCH

HATSOMA;

EOR THE COAST

The largest delegation of tourists,;
to deuart from the islands this season'
in a single liner is booked for passage
to San Francisco with the departure
of the Matsonia, scheduled to sail
from Fief 15 at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning.

At the office of Castle & Cooke this
v "O " v " "

tnr the vnvaec to the mainland. j

said to be en route to the lumber and
railway tamps and fruit ranches on
the OoasL ' .

'

The Matsonia was an arrival from
jHilo yesterday morning, where 3042
tons of sugar w ere placed aboard. The
Matsonia is to complete the shipment
of freight with 3358 tons the pro
duct awaiting shipment in this vessel
at Honolulu-- .

One Item In the list of freight now
offered (s a dozen automobiles, the
property of mainland visitors who, in
making th pilgrimage to the Islands,
brought provate car3. .

' v. '

'. In- .
.yr. -' :.

1 PASSEXGEKS BOOKED
4--

Perstr. Claudine for Maui ports.
March 9. O.' J.Whitehead and wife,
Ruth Whitehead, Sadie Whitehead,
Mrs. Charles Crozler, William. Knight,
W. A. Anderson, A. M. Brown, Mrs.
W. K. Freeman, Mrs. Cowley, .Lloyd

' 'Cowley. 1 ', s

Per sir, W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
March 9. M. Herisha w, Low Tie,
T. Ozawa. ;

';

Per sir Klnau for'-- ' Kauat ports,
March 1 0 M iss S. Purvis, M re. F. L.
Uutman, J. M. Kaueakua, R. S. Norris,
Mrs. C. B. Hofeaard. Theo Martin. M
A.-Nich- II. M. Harrison, Mrs. , Y.
Ogawa and wife. ' ...
; Per. str.', Mauna ' Loa for Kona and
Kau, ports, March r 10. D, Hao, 'Miss

G'apas, Visa S. Gapas, Miss M. Ga-pa- s,

Mies J. Gapas, J Gapas, W. W.
Chamberlain, . S, H. Cox, R. H. Whit-tlngto- n,

Miss B. B. Taylor.
' Per strMifcahalMor Maui, Molokai

and Lanal ports, Mar. 10: Mr. and
Mrs. L Ito. V . . - , .

Per str. Mauta Kea, for Hilo and
way, pprts: Mar John Hind, Mrs.
J.Lando, Mr. ana Mrs. M.' II. Wein-
berg,' Jas. Wakefield, S. Decker, Sid
Spitze.r, Master - Thomas Lillle. Mrs.
T. .HLillie. Mrs. .. Austin,, - S. T.
CarrF-- H. Widemann, W. LL Steele,
Miss 'Helen" B. Steele, Miss F. Som-me- r.

Miss M. Sommer, Miss Weight,
H. M: P. Hosei E. M. Ehrhorn, Miss
Paul Schmidt, Paul Schmidt, Miss V,

iBapUsU
Per str. Mauna Kea for. Hilo and

UTANGO BETTER

THANIHEHUU'

Queen Ltlmokalani Tells Caii-fornianT- hat

Modern Dance is
Modest and Fascinating

"Vo:r is, even n.or. fascfaat
ing than the hula and is not the least
bit ImmcdcsL The young people of
li. wail are already hcrtnnine- - to

'practice the new dance. They like it
as well as their native dance."

This is the. opinion of Liliinkak.ni.
.V k fc vm

enthroned as such in the hearts of tne

the
,

of 38 Spaniards

deafening
el

commission
life-savin- g

to

la

of

of

to

of

U.

E.

Falo Alto, who arrived here on theaj-n- j championships at Manila on
steamship Sonoma.
Tangoes at Festival.
; Hawaiians are naturally musical
and graceful and they have taken
with no little ! zest to the tango and
ether modern dances. There was,
therefore, great disappointment when
it was learnea tnai mere wouia De notDia Club, won the title of the "Kin
tango exniDiucn at tne recent isiana,,the Fishes" yesterday afternoon
fete, Rowing to the Illness of the federal
judge s wife,, who was to take part. ..

But Mr3. Brockman arrived In Ho-
nolulu' about that time and the fame
of her tangoing spread abroad, so that
Governor Pinkham .asked, per to fill
the vacancy .and. give the exhibition.
Immense Throng Watches.

With Bert Griffith-a- s ; her partner.
Mrs. Brockman stepped out- on ' theenV for first place and that, was the
platform in front of the old palace lod-ya- rd backstroke, which was won
building and danced before--an ini- - by D. Ndronha of the Y. M-- C. A.
mense gathering, just after 1000 ,na - Young Harris won the -1- 00-yard

tives had ,gone through the sreps audjswlm In I minute 7 seconds: the 220-gesfur- e3

of the hula.. 'V C . iyard swim" lri 3 minutes 15 seconds;
Her exhibition was a trernendouSj the' 880-ya-rd swim in :

' 15 minutes
success and . VKa' Mol Walilnc,' as 2-- 3 seconds and the 50-ya- rd swim
they call vthe queen, .asked that he
be presented and , then tc:d Mrs.
Brockman what she thought of the
tango.':' ..---

:. .

"" v.. :?

T LOCAL AND GENERAL

Prof. W.A. Bryan willgivo a, talk
at the Ad Club luncheon tomorrow
nocn on Honolulu as a treaty port
follow ing the opening of Ihe Panama
canal. Another interestlg feature of
the sessio will be the: presence of
member D. L: Conkling with hia 8

cent hat Mr. Conkling has promised
to be there and, let his fellow mem-
bers shoot 'at the hat to their heart's
content. ' " '

And many a girl i wastes her time
trying to cultivate her vocal range
when a cooking range would be more
in her line. v -- '" : :

way ports, Mar. 14:. Lee Let R-- T.
LFbrrest ,.'.''. :L ' r'.v- ': :"

Per str. W, G. Hall for Kauai port3,
Mar. 12: W. H. Rice. . : '
' Per str. Claudine , for Jfaul . ports
Mar. 13: Thomas Pryce. v

.
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Biir Harris Wins Four Firsts
arid Relay at Southern Isl-

ands Carnival

"Bill Harris, former Honolulu boy
and now a resident of Manila, is the
swimming star of the southern isl--

I anIs Ua to tSa eon rf W Morrlo
- well-kno- wn basineaaman of Hawaii.
who went to the Philippines about a
year ago. V

"

Vp.

Young Harris won four first places
in open competition in the annual

j Thursday. February 12. Here la what
'the Manila Bulletin said of him next
day:.: . 4

. "By .tvlnnlng four first places and
also competing in the winning relay
team, I Harris, . the youthful r expert
swimming under the colors of Colum- -

of
at

the Legaspl Inlet In the races for the
annual carnival swimming champion-
ship. ; His endurance was remarkable
and it is more to be wondered at
when it is realized that the races were
mn off with but small time between
and he. went from the finish of' one
race to the commencement ot : the
next I In only one event was he beat--

in 29 3-- 5 seconds. He did some of hU
fastest work'ln the last event, the re-

lay,! aftr winning all the others. . The
course'was 110 yards In length. Hand-
some gold medals were given the win- -,

f
' " ' :pcrs.

,

:
. . --V' -- . '..

KAHUNA STONE SOLD

AT AUCTION TO MUSEUM f

Mysterious intimations that there-l- a

danger in handling a "kahuna stone"
except with extreme veneration dldnt
deter Elmer L. v Schwarzberg from
selling it at public auction today when
he called for bids on "a number of
household ; furnishings at the Waiklkl
residence of the late E. Kahuila Wil-

cox, widow of the late Luther Wilcox.
The "kahuna stone", a round object
ten pounds or so in weight, went to
the Bishop Museum for $6.50;

Mr. Schwarzberg; who ." was , con-

ducting the sale for James F. Morgan,
Co., Ltd., and for the executor, W. O.
Smith of , the Guardian Trust Com-

pany, succeeded In getting good prices
for a' number of old calabashes, pic- -
tures. pieces of tapa and other like
dbjects: W. W. Chamberlain of tne
Guardian Trust Company bid In a lot
of the stuff and the Bishop Museum
and James Steiner took a good .deal of
the rest' ,: -- '.:'

CART BEFORE HORSE
; U I IN THE INCOME TAX

Senator Gronna lately presented the
following petition of North Dakota
bankers in Congress:

We, the undersigned "banks, : bank
"ers, and trust companies, hereby pe-

tition that the act of October 3, 1913.
with respect to the income tax, be
amended at the earliest possible date,
to provide for a method of "Informa-
tion at the' source" in lieu of the pres-
ent provisions of. "collection at the
source." . , .. ; .. '. '"',:. '.

The present method of collection at
the source adds many" unnecessary
complications to bondholders ; and
ether investors. It has added, enor
mously to the expenses of banks, f
bankers, and trust companies, and the
labor in investigating and making. re-

funds will yearly cost the. govern-
ment vast sums of money, all of which
can be avoided. The present law. pro-

vides that the lax shall be collected
first - and assessed I afterwards; - ; The
tax is collected on' the gross Income
rnd is later assessed on the grosa in
come less certain deductions . which :

are allowed, so that refunds will- - be
necessary on a very Jaxge proportion
ct the returns of individuals. Under
a plan ot Information at tne source
all of these complications and unnec--

essary ' expenses, aggregating - upv Into
the hundreds of thousands of. dollars j

annually,. will be eliminated,, and thOj
government will be in possession of;
mere Information for the verification j

cf the returns cf Individuals and cor--(
porations than under the law as it.
now stands. j.

We further petition that In . the
event the law is not speedily amend- -

ed as above an annual appropriation
be made by Congress for, the reim- - j

bursement of bank3. bankers, -- andj
trust companies for the extra expenses-- i

to which they are subjected :n acting
as agents for the government in the.
collection of the income tax. j

We also call attention to the fact
that" we have done everything pos-
sible to cooperate . with the govern-
ment in putting this law into opera-
tion without waiting to determine who
is to pay this heavy extra expense,
and we ask that Congress recognize
cur efforts and afford us relief as
scon as possible.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Under the auspices of the : Men's
Ciub of the diocese,. Dr. A. N. Sinclair
will deliver an illistrated address
subject "Tuberculosis" in the Da-vi- es

memorial hall, St. Andrew's Ca-

thedral grounds, at 7:45 o'clock- - this
evening. Interested friends are
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BIDS OPENED , , . , ,

- enn riui niMfj

.
: (Contmued rrom page one)

were drawn, and 70,000 feet of lumber
purchased locally; ; ; ;v :: ''J:'.' ,

mall temporary , structures are to
be-p- ut up at once so that canning will
tf gin within a few days. , It 13 esti-
mated that the entire new factory
will be. completed well before the
summer, pack, begins.

One building will be 170 feet by
12 feet , This will be used for : the

canning, cooling and warehouse. Near
it will be a shook structure. 60x170
feet The floor in the main building
will be of concrete. . There will be
seven steam boxes, each 22 feet long;
12 tables each 50 feet long; four
cookers, each 25 feet long. The can-
ning room "will be 160x170 feet the
cooling room 18x170 feet and the
warehouse 170x272 feet. The land has
been cleared already. Work C2n start
on the permanent structure a3 soon as
the bids have been passed on formal
ly.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

r-- P. L. WEAEVR ; 1 1 will be a big
job to prepare all the ordfhances nec-
essary In the transfer of the water
and sewer systems.

,
-

SUPERVISOR PETRIEi We will
get , the speed ordinance passed yet:
perhaps It will be ready for first
reading In a week or two.

v WASHINGTON SOCIETY

- Speclat StarBuIlt!n Correspomlencc
WASHINGTON; D. C, Feb. 20. The

officers of the U. S. S. Mayflower gave
a dinner on board in honor of Mrs.
Wrey G. Farwell, wife of Surgeon Fari
well. U. S. N., who Is visiting Captain
and Mrs. N. P. Vulte at their quarters
in the navy yard. Later the party at-

tended .the navy yard .hop. Those
present were Mrs. . Wrey G. Farwell,
Mrs. N. P. Vulte Miss Bostwlck of
Philadelphia, Miss Dickman. Miss Malt-lan- d

Marshall, Mrs. Alston Simpson,
Mrs. Charles Hagner, Capt N. P. Vul-
te, U. & M. C; Ensign Kelly, U. S.
N.;, Lieutenant Wirgman, U. S. M. C;
Lieutenant Knauss, U. S. N.; Paymas-
ter Knapp, S. N.; Lieutenant Lon-
don. IT,. S. N.: Lieutenant Todd. IT. S.
N.; Doctor Rgnsdell, V. S. N.;. Ensfgn
Simpson, U. S..N,;. Ueutenant Poteet,
U. S. N., and Mr. Charles Hagner.

;v:r;",v---r-:,..-'";:A-:.:--.V-::':-

The last of . the winter's hops at. the
navy yard was an important event
Mis Jones, sister of the commandant
cf the navy yardY received the. guests,
and the committee in charge of, the
boa was composed of Commander

jit
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Cheater Wells, Paymaster Woods,;
Lieutenant Weaver, Lieutenant R. C
P. Rodgers. Lieutenant Todd, Lieuten-
ant Rhoades, Paymaster Neiil and
Captain Vulte, U. S. M. C.

General Joseph S. Smith of Bangor,
Me., who is passing the winter in this
city, entertained at dinner at the New
Richmond hotel In honor of the Maine
delegation In Congress Senators
Johnson and Burleigh. Representatives
Hinds, Guernsey, McGulMcuddy and
Peters; also Messrs. F. II. Appleton
and Joseph AVilliamson of Maine and
Colonel M.' M. Parker of this city,

.'- - -' ,'
Rear-admira- l and Mrs. Bradley A.

Flake gave a dinner in their apart-
ments at Stoneleigh Court, when their
guests were Lieutenant-commande- r

and Mrs. Needham Jones. Lieutenant-commande-r

and Mrs. W. C. Watts,
Lieutenant-commande-r and Mrs. Z. H.
Madiscn. Lieutenant-commande-r and
Mrs. W. P. Cronan and Lieutenant-commande- r

H. C, Dinger.

Judge and Mrs. Sidney Ballon gave
a dinner for the Secretary of the-- In-

terior and Mrs. Lane. The others
present were the minister cf Switzer-
land, Doctor Rltter; the minister of
Peru and Mae. Pezet Mrs. Burton
Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Bal-

lard of Louisville, Ky and Mr. and
Mrs. 'Alexander Brltton.

: . .
; ..

.

Mai-gen- . , George Barnett, U. 3. If.
C., who succeeds General Blddle In
command of the marine ' corns, and
Mrs. Barnett will come to Washlng-tnn- .

otake! up their residence at'the'marine barracks; next Thursday, ac-
cording to present plans. Mrs. Bar-nc-tt

will give her farewell at homo
Monday next at their quarters In the
Philadelphia navy yard.. As Mrs. Basil
Gordon, Mrs. Barnett was a very pop-

ular hostess In this city and in Balti-
more, and since her second marriage
has traveled extensively with her hus-
band. She has a wide acquaintance
here and in Virginia, where she has a
fine estate. , - ,

:

... ' ' :

The American ambassa1or and Mrs.
Herrick were present at the marriage
st the Madeleine In Paris of Ml-Glad-

McMillan cf Detroit and Wash-
ington, .daughter of Mrs. Spencer Pen-
rose of Colorado SnrlnM. and erand-daurhte- t'

of the late Senator. James
McMillan of Michigan.. and Count Paul
Cornet de Ways-Rua- rt of Brussels.

Ensfm A'ston R. Simpson. T7. S. N..
and Mrs. . SImnson chaneroned the of-

ficers' farewell dinner party aboard
tha Ma vflowr. Amon k the guests
were. MJss Eleanor Wilson and MIS3
Ma'tland Marshall.;

-- Mrs. MediU McCormick. who U now
in Chicago, expects tc arrive in Wash-
ington soon - to snend the remainder
of the season with her mother, Mrs.
MrV Haima.

W if w
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- Ready to Eat

4

;:Iri ihe jjrowth of eorn the kornela are pltiniped out with

a vtetahle uiilk, most mitrjtious, wltuli finally lianlens.

Post Toastim are made of Una part of thoronpjhlr Jripe

pe;irlv; white skilfullv corkel, sweetenel, nilletu-int-o

i .

corn,
. .... .

thin, fluffv hits, ami toa.steil to aii appetizing, golden

brown. , ,- --
'

"

,:

f Some have Iwou kind onough to-sa-y that Post Toa.Hties

are the choiet.st-flavore- i particles of cereal food ever pro- -

(llimt :,
"

.. '. , ,-
-

''

They are .ready to en c direct froni the packet, with

cream or milk. -- V '
.

- Sold by Grtcer& and Stores

v

i .
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Secretary of the Navy is ex- - be well with men, was in dred and feet long and one;
from Orkin. permitting the of the the returns way. and ten feet was al- -

j will and dissatisfied.; This ning those of and this af- -' most years from the time the
him as a unnecessary. A re-- the cf was until the

J, of-eo- m he hopes build for cruit costs the $23 to en- - will be for the time Vas floated into the dock,
ice cauea auues lur. iisi ior tnia oniy me stan, tor vfe

Orkin has ccst cfi a is frooa
made a .nodel of to $500., the of
with the is a dead loss. the

do an" are too severe in a
battleship can do. many cases and this re--

thus the local' In preliminary tests td those ceive la the future the
field to Madame Api. jOrkJn hopes to give before Secretary lous consideration of the navy

Puahl says she will take Daniels, were automatically.; ment"
tlx girls with her, tot raised on the miniature boat, the band ... 3ST. '.3ET
to give the hula as it was in the were drawn and i, war Department regulations govern-th- e

royal old days of Kamehameha!the propellers began to work.- - Tiny4inz the oreliminarv mental
in short five-dee- p kapa cloth moved about the deck and, in civil life to be

only,rea: way to

'ame Api's exhibition very

ouiiiu

second in the by far the
At a the and as field and been

irom ,me me One
lng, especially as the sailors went below "and the deck was j amendcnt that ap

at the of the who is physically or
Wcoing of Umi : and Piikea. and the The asserts it Is pos
marqucrade It the 1 fiiblo for his ships to, go
style of the dance in the rcrgn of Kingjtbrough the canal

is not, you quite Ig starting and stopping, en-r- .s

or nuwlr hnlatiih tering and locks, and
it be not as as. after
dam Puahl s. .
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naval penormtu nf Mkine legislature
at present manipulating dummy t candidates attain a the by time
u i v itoii 1 1 'a u ub cu ' mtiui tko isr nrso cnin np nipn iiir- , , . - c - i . uu . v- - "anieresi gidered as having a strange desire re--
in me mveuLiLMi, uu. utvuvu
commit himself r.s to its adaptability.

Two more vessels the navy have
been and will be sold at

1 public auction to highest bidder.
They are the gunboats Manila and
Restless, r Bids for will
be received at the navy department

. up to, May 4 next . .;;'' ;V.

: The is an" , iron vessel.
schooner rigged, and was built at
Leith, Scotland, in 1881 for the. Span-

ish for use as a trans- -

port. It was capturea oy,tue unueo
States in 1838,, and several years'
has been used as a prisfon ship at the
navy yard. Mare Island, Cal. ' The
commissioner of ,

of commerce, has decided that
the, Manila, having after its capture
been duly adjudged to be a lawful
prize war, is eligible to American
registry. She is 209 feet long and

broad; with a displacement of
1750 tons. As appraised by a
of survey the value of. the vessel is
1 10 000. She will bo sold for cash to
the highest bidder.': ' ; '

Tbe-Kestl- of s Is now lying tit "

naval torpedo , st ation, , Newiwrt, R. L

The vessel is an iron converted yacht
end was built in 1887; by Houston

Chester Pa. She is
113 feet long and 16 feet As
appraised by a board of survey the

ulue this Vessel is $2000. It will
be sold cash to the bidder offering
the highest price "above the , appraised
value. "' : ! ; ; .

v:. r.. : 3sr yr -
A plea for weeding out ofunde

sirable men in the navy by increas-
ing the recruiting stations at the ex-Iien- se

of - tlie prisons - been sub-
mitted to house committee on na-
val affairs by Rear-admir- Blue, chief
of the bureau of navigation.

Admiral Blue said is only; a
small percentage nav y offenders
whose conduct involves prison sen-
tences, and that if eould.be Bum-mari- ly

by the commanding
the navy would be better off

und. the government if could, save a
lfge of money in : prison ex-
penses.-, 'y ; .. ;:::' (y- ;.

Tf one-fourt- h of the money now
6pent on prisons were added to the

he said, "the would

For at corner Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Street.
- Three bedrooms,' servants quarters, garage, etc ; Possession

January 1st. : ; .ry ;; j;.' 'i.
BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, -

-
.

:- - 9?4 Bethel St.

AND LITTLE. HAVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION AND
SATISFACTION 15; A; CERTAIN RESULT; - VI -

KOrZOLULU & DRAY1NC CO.
- Phones 2281, 3685, 2464.

HriTICIfT'TI-- ..

xnent

Of Extraordinary Values
Before returning shipment to owners, permission has been granted to'it at EXACTLY ONE-HAL- F OFF REGULAR PRICE.
In the assortment art mny cf solid mahqgany, walnut, oak, wicker

&H(1 1)13. 8S
"

Prices: $1.90, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75. $3.CC $3.75, Etc, Etc.
Sale Is positively for this week only.
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tory preliminary examination. be first each surface. . matter hw
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j year. This mcnth3 drivers pounded down,
Ineresting experiments being -- or more returns in bobbing to

conducted Washington navy year on to findings proved
looking to development the'-p-p is obviously at present mat--J of quicksand under-twelve-in- ch

caliber open-hear- th type. of'guesslng the value) lying dock at depth of
completed, year, impossible tb.flfiX feet. contractor finally

at Indian Head proving i accurately gauge amount of piling began
n n rncnltfl lift! 1 Tl . . i i .i..--

whether navy bureau pennitting rate to fixed
shall manufacture assessments have been this

projectiles. that difficulty will obviated, v --

anticipated no difficulty It this morning some
in obtaining f 1

holders in habit of
installation of necessary, facilities gaUging their returns upon of
of manufacture. : bureau re--,

taxation, upon valuation,
cently, devised mine contemplates.

$75, is making ofthem it also brought that
trial. Mines of this type department is suffer

manufactured so that th because Drobable
bureau of ordnance does proixs
to accumulate in largo quan-

tities, .:-

"XT -

; U time, to jump right in
catch with Eurppeau nations
In aeronautics," says , Rear Admiral
Blue, chief of thfr navigation bureau
of navy, In a recommendation lust
Fiibjnitted to Iteuse. committee on
naval affair's . liberaL aviation
propriations. - ' - : :

expect tc go-- ahead much fas-

ter in .future.' theadmiral
explained. English. French
German nations a number
of machines, dirigibles and; heavier

Situated near each' as
European; nations would

naturally them to have many
more than and conse-
quently more experience in de-

velopment of them." -

y Brigadier-genera- l John J. Pershing
been ' admitted Letterman

General Hospital, Fresidio. ob-

servation treatment ill-

ness, however. Is serious an4- - it
la expected he ; on cuty
again in a weei. so. : Colonel Rob-

ert H. "Loughborough , re-

lieved from treatment at ? same
hospital returns to duty. There
ic no truth, it is said. report!
that will ordered before
a retiring board. ;

'
y :

: y- -
' v ' - '? - .

. Tracy C. Dick-
son b as been relieved duty with

f Isthmian ' canal commission, ef-

fective March is ordered to
York- - arsenal. Governor's

island, assuming command of- -

Sandy Hook proving ground re-
lieving from such duty Colonel Edwin

Babbitt, who on duty In
effice of chief of ordnance.

- The name of CoL James a. Irons,
infantry, "been placed on

deta.ched officers, name of
Walter Wright removed there-

from. .West, cavalry,
placed ctf detached, list and

of Col. William Shuuk
removed therefrom. ;

Jtry---

Second Lieutenant Fred
Coast Artillery Corps at
request been relieved from aviation
dnty with corps at
Diego and take,, station
Stevens, -

KURTIST0WN KICK WAS
WITHOUT FOUNDATION

Another complaint this morning was
wiped public utilities commis-
sion slate when Chairman E. Mott-Smit- h

received a communication from
A. G. Company cf Kurtis-town- ,

asking that its complaint - re-

cently brought Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company m droi-ped'b- y

commission. t .

. taking up this matter with
we henestly thought that
discrimination by Inter-Islan- d

tariff shows it as
against ig small shipments. Fur-
ther than that we are in considerable
doubt can thing,, so
please drop matter as as we

concerned," says communica-
tion, in oart.

N. S. Williams, a member
commission, w ho was to make
a personal investigation com-
pany's .complaint, .will notified 'to
take no action.

firms and to ruin. naval officers ' it is
ation. and all an1 worth it-- Although the struc- -
equable basis as nearly as may be ture a space only

unde- -' it

make desertions

an

board

a1 thA nt ir wpV will lion its in
submit- - "03. it expected that the dockrequired to study figures

about! ld J for s n two J'1.ted returns, and to bring
an equitable adjHStment When this I

. 'jT&S? a!
? Sansl . rf Z

the assessed cta"SJJ water gates at one end and ' pumps
that may be made by eipt lng dock whtn Balp
get busy with appeals. been floated in and the gates!
: for this morn,' cloged building of aj
ing. i reasurer yonming aiaiea dock had never before" attracted
the present tax laws, wnicn were en
acted; by of 1911, are

lamps the bad.
Prior to that a fixed rate
of taxation of 1 cent on real

was

Its was
property, needs or first srJadefui earth: was

government were met by constantly when mention of No. Fonr among
Taluations ctoud of eneineers

his the assessor. Under the nal for
cal tbeso un' n,e are and the As
der 8 of. t,tions are to rem ai a be masonry
the order and who have- - by actual or on foundation of piles driven deep

years the men-'- e linto the5 big con--

rub use.-ai- ; ana

finishes its company planned to surround
stated, board .the site with

prubablj' tn-- y . thus secure a
where maneuvers ar fnnort the next

by who amend law the
uu v."-""'- ".- .hvritier iikt rriiL
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and

the

you

and

the

tax--,

and

ened returns from the poll tax, due
to the collection last year of a lot of

taxes, and to the fact that through
the reduction of the wages of laborers
on plantations this yeaf.lt is going tc-b-

impossible to collect as much poll
tax money as formerly. The -- board
may also "recommend to the governor
that legislation be asked to obviate
this troub!ery:''..-J- t :

Mifieini
TOlllRSlLL

EXTWEDiSllAV
V

The .trial of John W..Marshall, held
fcr the murder of Charles It Guertler
at . ladam Puahi's ; hula V house ,Jast
summer, --will ;Tegin before ? Circuit
Judge William J.. Robinson' at, 8:30
o'clock next 'Wednesday morning. Such
is the result of a conference this morn--

un theor
for the prosecution,;
Frank E. Thompson, McKean A.
U C. Atkinson representing the

'y': ' ;." ':

With the mutual consent of counsel
Judge Robinson' and Judge Whitney
formally' transferred the Marshall case

the first division to the third di-

vision, and Judge. Robinson set the
hearing the date mentioned. The
defendant. and his father, with one or
two friends, were in court when tho
transfer .was 'made and the date of
trial fixed, ""y :yyyy.

Madam and two of her hula
girls appeared in the corridor, ready
to take the stand as witnesses if the
bearing was called,-but-wer- e excused
until notified. The trial is expected
to occupy- - two or three time,
and as Judge trial calendar

lengthy morning afternoon ses
sions throughout the progress of the
murder trial.

MONEY-MAKIN- G HARD
WORK, BRYAN

IBy Latcet
WASHINGTON'. D. C. --- Folks in

Washington who laboring under
the impression that William

speech by secretary state at
the banquet of the Retail Merchants'
Association" here:

"Money, making is drudgery lifo
no one can to devote nil

drudgery. We must have,
higher thoughts those of money.
We must try to put something in as
well take- - something out It is
gratifying to that you have given

much to the world as you re-
ceived."

If a develops suddenly and
there are cough drops lo had
immediately, a spoonful of
sugar on the tongue and allow it

slowly.
Soak new wicks in vinegar be

fore they will not smell!

more than passing attention; It
1 11 1 .1 A 1 IV.

of a suburban trolley line. But the
--hood co dock asserted itself early ,ln

career. not long after the

any

dock
built

v

' entire
! large
optn excavation, rne cniei
had hardly gone lower than the sur
face, soil when every pile his men,.

present a
fixed to

' hard
for Ithey
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a about
shell, hence

tested steel
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Then ce quicksandbeganr to D0n up e QesIgn of tbe dock had beeninto center of the excavation, slid-- uJ!t ichanced. Its size increasedt t -- it .i rr.,- -urc .u wum uuuu iuw twice and the features of its construe-- !

tfon been radically altered. Sinceo' shnimseveral nearoy navy h,i ho.ii rinfto, tha

nnf Anlv L IJL!: floor! UliNI tJLU
one six. r r . other .?

SSA- - flit
h

be able
MrIIarrla
support the

abandoned!
weight of;

nowect pasttne oock ate. use or these r. '
Durst and poured its waters into the Jr'SuStSlexcavation, then

i
the other... ...crackeil construction of la j5S2v Srii L

fB 1 4 I

;

build a concrete dam the face "f tuc" v y. .i - lnunnea rroa pazs czzi
n,..- - v' wnai nere was oeneaia ia uock. siceofhnSoTP ithat causing the trouble. In a plre by operation cf law wnca t:-- So

f?r the CTeat drydock was no--1
11 had a11 been tema come under the control c:

thtagbutaW

at the bottom with pools of- - sewer t?atJl,if .L When thc c,ty com!S ,lnta rtwleakage. Hundreds of Jjtr eetjbe. of the systems is bothering T:;
had been thrown into this hole rt"er fiL. ShJfcrS of

8or-1IcCleI-
1 Chairman of th3

with mue nothing to shw and. means committee, the fir--:

The quicksand had been too much for h hSdreS problem ,s h!s 10 solve- -

the engineersMhe contract" was an-- JrLb had tbe 8ewcr sygtem ha neveP pai:'
nulled three years aft water system is barely a--
the contracting concern; is said to 8Un l "e n J2 lcld own. and as both have a l

have been impoverished through dain';?niI?u5JJfr.5?rre ed indebtedness McCleh'an s
j j ine lniuruuiLiuu tuua uuuiucu is

and wnrVlTn SniSSi Sf flT "ally responsible for the ultimate sue-me- n

' ,cess of the naval officer and the con- -
t,p- - th shifting rin ..:,
Aond ennmpanyook:tractInS engineer. It showed them

the futility of any attempt to use pilespade in hand tackled theIts
quicksand. After studying the form- -::r:,Lriri :1 use in laying down the foundations
uwou uA iuB b uuuu , a,u W were soughtfa skyscrapersbuild a concrete. wall on the west side "4 TJ.

the only alternative, althoughan effort to top the motion of the been in this manner
sub-surfac- e sands. Not only '4 did this
wall fail to overcome the shifting saner
but under pressure of and water d an!H T?f SSL LZit began to slide inward. There was"

trouble with" breaking sewers
ing between City .and County ttor-- i"33 113'1.? the big power plant at the around .5 !iinf hnbhll of

hey; W; Cathcart. who wilr appearJi .aocsueiap . The. dock
and Attorneys ' tuicaiBucu-- ; w biuiv . iuty tu.
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vae

and

bowels of . the earth, Several
were hurt in this chain-o- f new mis-
fortunes and the government finally
annulled the second contract The
second contracting firm, like the
left the dry deck contract financially
crippled and facing a score of law-snit- s.

.
y ' ::.

It .was chiefly during-lh- e two earlier
contracts that' the dock vearned the
name "hoodoo," although men contin-
ued to l get tnemselves maimed , or
killed in dock excavation almost
np to the day, of its completion. A
strange fatality seemed-- to. follow the
project In. nearly ali of "the big set-
backs that overtook the work, such as
tha hbrsf .tip- - cf time--

. . llaa. 4taM
sidewalks and , the sinking of build
mgf,. men were seriously : fatally
tliirf T?itf In th 'PTurtilflv rnnrsu of

already well filled with civil cases construction the. accidents ; were Justthat Jurist may be forced to conduct (a3 Bnmtr0u3; Men. fell from scaffold- -
and

Maill

of

of

have

cold

when low.

tlons

(J

as.

more

lng, dropped hammers or. bolts on each
other's heads, ladderai broke,' donkey

v
engines blew up, and in a hundrel
ways Fate seemed 'determined that

dock should never be built
After the second company's failure,

of
successful outcome maybe'

It

It's an
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Caissons as those

'
they

In

.

had
Two things had to be guard

earth

first,

sequent peril to the big buildings all

A in
J.'

uuwn- -

the

Is

J.

no

It

kA.

must have not only strong walls to
protect it on all sides, but a floor
sturdy j enough, to resist the upheaval
of the sands, and the downward pres-
sure of the shins that would be
docked. ;'.:'y:':, '.

First, a concrete retaining was
put down all around the .dock site.
Caissons were driven to bedrock
wherever -- possible and on these
retaining wall built For the
floor, 154 separate caissons were driv-
en to get a rock foundation the
same number of concrete piers. The
floor, eight feet la the most
interesting portion of the work. It
had to be built to withstand stresses

Bp;pr) fhA MUana rtf that reversed every the dock
' .. f 1 T

or

;

the

was mieu or , iu u ui t
place, the, whole dock has a tendency
to float, --when empty, on the water
and mud that .sweep in beneath it
Thus It must bo anchored against this
upward thrust, and the floor must be

enough not to over the
points of upward pressure.. When fill-

ed the burden is reversed. Then the
dock floor must withstand the load of
thousands of tons of water; but' the

tbo government altered its policy stress coroes when a great
ward the dock project Ih addition to;.shIp is placed on the blocks. All the
letting the contract, to a new firm, a other pressure is evenly distributer!
cava! engineer was named to super-ove- r, tlm bottom and sides, but this
vise th work and advise with he con--? enormous weight all comes within a
Tractor. Civil Enmneer Frederick R'.comuarativeiv restricted area. To re--

was something of a money maker j Harris, U. S. N., was given this posi-- i sist it a row f especially strong
himself, rubbed their eyes when they tioa, and between this, naval officer piers, their bases on the "solid rock,
icitu me luijuwins quoianoii irom a and the general manager of . a third extend under the center or the rioor.
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good deal of work ahead of 1.:

hit upon some scheme by wfcl:';
city' and county can hold Its o

least in the deal. ,
T

""A special committee was arr--
by Mayor Fern about a month r
prepare for the transfer. Tti.
mittee, of which McClellan is c

man, has not reported yet bd.-- --

at work on the subject before ir.
meroug . figures and seta cf f

Iiave.been given, it by Territori.il
ltor Fisher. and 3uperinter.de:::
Public Works Caldwell. The r
jior has been conferred with. .

these figures and the inforroat!" :

en the committee on the subject t

a great deal of light on the fL-- i

end physical condition of the syst
they do not remove from the r.

of the supervisors the belief that
Last legislature banded the c:ty .
county ."a lemon." -

Wheh making hot search '

soapy water; this will give t..e i

essary shine to linen, and prevent !

starch from, sticking to the surface
Ihe article.

Yeast cakes are said to kill r
and rata, if left, around where t.
can eat them. '

piers are anchored' each with a 1
000-poun- d slab of concrete and the s!
piers with anchors that weigh $0V
pounds. '

.

All this has cost money. Ins'-o- f

the original appropriation cf
million dollars, the dock has consu.r.
three million dollars. The actual. ti:
needed for the construction of the r;!

dock by. the successful firm-w- as L

two .years. . -
. ".

HsKfciYcalbifc;::;
Bears the--

Signature of

Opp. Catholic Cl- -r
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uincmUtlitn irivHtUm of nuutle ami hhih
it in obscure lutie i hurilcn'uia the

rharactcr to that tnnjHrirhUh inU miri irith
honor, if ne1 he, in the tumult or on the nif
o (. Emerson.

,
A HOPEFUL VIEW FR05I ONE HBO KVOWS

Mr. Elmer II Paxton, whose ret irenunt a
Jissist.-yi-t manager and secretary of Alexander &

Baldwin wa announced in t'hestar-KulI- ( tin on
utmlay, is the type of man this territory can

ill-affo- rd to lose. Thoroughly devoted to the in-

terest of , his business, he has still found time
from its exactincr wHinirf'tnpTitH fnr n avu
amount of work of a public and semi-publi- c na-
ture. As a member t)f the Chamber of Com-- :

i erce, he has rendered much part icularly ener-j;eti- c

and far-seein-g service. : He is a strong be--1

icver in the future of the. territory, and has
Indied its situation thoroughly; VAg an indica-

tion of tlie. definiteness of his knowledge, the
tar-Bullet- in

; calls to mind an article written
r the Hawaii edition of the an Francisco

'.disappearing in the fall of 1912. The article
'sowed exhaustive study of his subject, which

is largely that of. the future of Hawaii as re-- ;

.ited to the opening of the Panama canal. His
ork as chairman of the Chamber of Commerce

f :nmittee on harbors, shipping and transporta
ion has been similarly valuable. As one of the
.en who went from Hawaii to Washington last

. rar to fight for sugar,: he rendered peculiarly
;d service. H is testimony

k
before the "lobby

:obe'' committee 'was sound, cocent and con- -
; o...

ructive. :' :. V :; V:- , f ; ;?r-- '

In speaking of his departure from Hawaii to
iter what will be perhaps a broader field of

' ork, Mr. Paxton says: YY Y .. YY- VV- '

"I am going to retain. If. jposslble, what interests .

I have here, because I hare faith In the of
Hawaii, in spite of the present gloomy outlook. '

"Woodrow Wilson has proved himself a great and .

forceful president,; as well as a party leaderand I
believe that when he realizes how destructive and
disastrous free sugar will be to a great industry, --:

not only here" but ori'the' mainland, fce will see fit to ).
recommend the suspension for a period of years at Y.

least, of the f ree-sug- ar, claiise. tn the existing jtariff
iaw.M v: ' 'Y:Y :- - yY-- , YY-- rl.

That, it seems to us, expresses tlie best feeling
i Hawaii. Not an unwise attack on Mr. Wil-

li, but a milizationof his strength and wis-::- i

and the belief that these very qualities will
lent toward preventing the 'destruction of Je-- "

timate industry in Hawaii. .

TEE mm AT LABGE

A t a recent, meet ing of citizens of Honolulu
lerestetl in sound morals and good govern-en- t

in this city statements were made tnat the
aults on young girls which sharply arovseil

iblic sentiment a year ago have by no means
..ed. Miss Sadie G. Sterritt, superintendent

f the Girls' Industrial School, told of four re
nt instances; Miss Agnes Maynard, girls pro-

.tion of ficeny spoke of an attempt made only
:!;c night before on a young girl at Aala park.
:iis!iop Kestarick said that within a few weeks
'our cases have come to his knowledge.

These workers among ; young people have
round,'- according Jo- - their' statements, the heed

f stern
-
measures

..
in

. "
this communitv

. ... ' '
to safe- -

.

uard the virtue of the voung. One of the men

' The Aloha Ferries and Transporta-
tion Syndicate which has been in pro-

cess of organization for the past few
weeks baa now reached a stage where
immediate steps towards incorpora-
tion under the . laws of the territory
of Hawaii are proposed, with a view
cf entering into what is believed will
prove a profitable business.

Primarily Intended as a fresh-wate- r

transportation company the public
spirited men, che-- n from the ranks
of those Identified with the shipping,
business and professional community,
who have declared their intention or
backing the project t a" generous de-

gree, ; have also entered into the
scheme .in the light of becoming puln
lie benefactors. :
' That large body of water separat-

ing the city of Honolulu from pier 7.
across which an . exceedingly irregu-
lar and , very unsatisfactory service
has of late been maintained, was the
incentive for a delegation of capital-
ists pooling their issues with the'
result that - the required . amount of
preferred stock ; was this
fully subscriber.

will! passing of

right to navigate steam, motor
or electrically driven ferries and oth-- j
cr classes of vehicles . across Lake

i Alakea foe the benefit of the business
community just the garden var-

iety of residentand taxpayer and last

1014

future

enter the city gates

militant suffragettes.

M

doing
lArJtfmaf

present, vw erveu on imiii ami t which no is at
declared that until vice is severely paper will con

i. 4i ..-.- i;...... ..-.- , ...... -- ..f.fidentlal to letters if thai
111 it 1 1 V ilil. Hit" mnn illiu
I (.in ilu lu
ment. -

!),

safe enticerllTUiffA communications.!

bold and defiant lilnTtine who is al-.low-

'to 'go licentious way is menace
the of this citv. It is no excuse his

Territorial regular
suggestion

1011.

ardiiog newspapers

graini
juries, brutal

signatures
ncouragementattack

Kverv

morals

wonder
spot,

tar-Buliet- in.

conduct say that the girl the tollowing in regard a no newswagon to blame

"tukl girl. excuse that she comes 'complaint a person caned A. .

B. Leckenby."' concerning I to
obscure and ha.S had carefulJanntage Wagon on corner L. a

tion home-lif- e flUl ideals and Mis- - King streets. Leckenby certainly according
' 'seems a prejudice against erwise would liable to

cinllllC. Lverv human hvena leFt free prey a behind

UlH)n1 the girls Honolulu dan- - trying uttermost stationary La; .unlof aof living.
the Plinahou Kaimilkl or, opinion, 1 daresay in under construction, taking

Xuuaiiu well the Kakaako cpinion of many ethers, an .
swagon

. . 'r;J
Kalihi.

person-drivin-
g

Discussion the conditions the copper- - about little wagoa, calling cn public thorough- -

milling country around streets. advance,
tli(v subject has gentleman

we
Yours respectfully,

RICHTER.
lxvu largely favorable the privilege Home New3 , Agency.

mines and unfavorable estern rtlera-- 1

tion Miners. The' Outlook, whose staff writ-- '
have made rersonal investigation both

follows: YYY. YyY'. :.'Y:':

"Two things clear First, from all
the testimony that have and mid, there

little doubt our that,
industrial not say war,

allows, the general conditions miners
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THE IMPEK AliT STREET it nobody

hurt at
1914. te mention that

have been la
Sir: vou te kind to otaer tni3 C117. ana

ti in case is not a publish the to was put the

It is no from made by "?on.'' onr rews- - am awfully glad know mat Mr.
not the ntec- - th" ro.; and is such very

of a of sel 'Mr.
. to have fce be run over

to tn, Bt!,n ami. ir nwners.- He is e.i- - Derson from a
of is a dently Lis

, us our an Duua--
ger .to home ,in or jn n,y and ing not the

as as to home in or occa- - utile
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a
himself to at ;

cule as to attempt to criticise In I to a
Is an an automobile who

convenient to tourists or a
citizens of in

scathinc to in charge

of in of a vehicle the

UOW 0V.ce ordered eff the. May- - Thanking you in
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Superior district are alove the average for (Continnra n paKe one)

FRANK

communities. J liey are evidentlv as and ARNOLD WEI who. sev
no ntHof nint.v Hawaiian Electric Company. eral in last year

" 1 following are the statistics submit- - resenting
Second, the at Calumet IS typical. long ted by thess companies which have re-- Francisco, Is in Angeles on
as industry is maintained on feudalistic Parted to the cemmission since Fri-- same mission. j

day. the first having previous- - v ;

democratic country there continue. to iy been published the star-Bulleti- n: entomologist
mav! Kahulul federal experiment station here,

" 'ICC.COC; income returned by the transport Logan from
be beneficent feudalism; and the democracy Hawaii Railrcad the Philippines Saturday He

an tinwise anil engaged
. .Kcolau Railroad studies pests ana

but there IS no Country. Will be-- S150t000; Income' for 1913, $12,594.04. parasites. . .. . -
feudalistic ; liy such, Kauai Teiephcna

V . $20,000; for 1913. 10.370.60. MRS. J.. K. REDDINGTON, the
industrial canr prevented IS by a Koba1a Telephone noted on current and

Avhifh .v ill !tnnlrA' :'fht $10,000: $6231.75. Ko-- travel; who ylsiting Honolulu, is
7 inn Kmt Tpiprhnti( anrinTcleirraDli Vconfined to homeiwith slight!

of;American iifeydglnocratic.,,

HONOLULU MONDAY,

EDITOR

unprotected

MICHIGAN OIS0B0ERS

congressional investigation,
management

antagonism,

dishirbances.

onlr'way

claim of tlie operators Jhe dis.-tri- ct

peaceful the invasion Vf the
Federation with its of vio-

lence, intimidation and coercion, is supported by
i mpartial witnesses. .; ; "'.;'. YYY ,.

V

What Washington. ought to up is an old
treaty giving Uncle' Sam the right to take
Huerta by scruff of the neck arid drop
in the exact center of the Gulf Stream going

obscure Bourbon quick fame
sliould to
the governor.

jnan put those Oriental on the
free list is no friend of the American

;'Xew Brought to Oaiu.,? Are they
recruits for the army of the uriemploved?

Isn't there some way of getting those militant
suffragettes of Bio Grande?

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
PLANNED FOR LAKE ALAKEA

BTAR-BULLETI-

lcgins to llook; the short:circuit; court

but least the stranger in
an incoming steamer would

i

'j. :

Incorporation announce their inten-ul0d- f ttSSi .offered,
to free to : Sulvdf JSS3

all , mail "mdS m?IlSL"-
oHlcers, police and ,

At meeting of the syndicate
eve of incorporation

decided that this ctfer does not in-
clude, city and county officials or
members the municipal road com-
mittee was contended that off-
icials should not be permitted pro-
fit by mistakes highway con-
struction would

peaceful thoroughfare in-

to wind-drive- n lake mean mag-
nitude.'

There would be unlimited Induce-
ments the tourist,, according

the alluring provisions,
in prospectus.

Among the provisions Incorporated
franchise stipulated that

morning ja periodical fountain varied color-Je-d

spray; would be exhibited the
Treasurer Conkling Rapid Transit cars

to grant the incorporators through-the- . lake. At
the

plain

industrial

imliiatW:

wishing

Parasites

transportation

one enthusiastic member the
proposed erect

grandstands safe, Eane
and conservative distance from the
aquatic display order the

ARCH

!tached.

from

THE

,.a..i'

heard

minis

south.

Write

who eggs

offered

asked,

itor and enrolled as one. ol
the attractions by the promotion

.harbor pilots, put
In effect by members the
commission, now Insures patroAs
safe passage one these officials
will be carried each trip.

Should supervisors ac--I
cept the offer Spencer Bowen

Tt.. VUOIUICB

tion
officbls. carriers. Z Sf?6

what

syndicate,

ANOTHER BUSINESSMAN
CHOOSES HONOLULU AS

THE 0NE BEST BEF

Carl Miller, formerly Denver,
Colorado, where he has been engaged

the and grinding business,
has paid another tribute to commer-
cial Honolulu. Arriving here short
time ago. with hft and little son.
bent upon vacation, he was strongly
im pressed with the favorable commer-
cial possibilities of the future Ho-
nolulu. Consequently he has curtailed
his pursuits of pleasure com-
pleting arrangements for the opening

modernly equipped for .the
caretaking of everything the line

cutlery, etc.
Mr. Miller promises, for the

future, the introduction
which causes old safety ra-

zor blades become new
He has quarters the Masonic Icn--

tacl.e witnessed the vis l,e Alakea and Hotel Streets.

wg
The Star-Bullet- in Invito free on the streets Ko-fra- nk

discussion column on all(no!uIu.
nhirt rnrrn JnfProBt i this very locality the last

signature
months. up till

ffcm local
occasional to
tbe wedesire, cannot from the

i luiuueu puuiic. '
Ieclienby that
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ytt this particular but

Honolulu. March does cot fact
Editor Honolulu thfre many accidents

iccauues

of driver, this

emerging
to 4e?r

behind

the
sioca! from rural distrlec ort King sireeis inio cousiuti
should cot expose tion all.

that conclusion wish state that
which acknowledged necessity
and loth and cannot see wagon even

Honolulu. few yards ahead of him broad
hp some verv daylight has no.rigHt be
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be question
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: and

Club
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milllDg hies the Kauai Company spent
rrsrul nn,i lo1 WfoK fimn the months Hawaii rep--

. the hotel, San
So now

hasis the
j
i d. FULLAW ay, for

lK5 The.feudalism Comoanypital., the
fcrM91?,--$234,660.2- 0.

: Compadyv-capit- al, evening.
may intemperate demw the Fhiiippincamak:

CompanyCapital, ing extensive
chance that --

come The whibh
conflicts Companjapital, writer events

nmpj'ss lil--V income for 1913. Is
x

The
until

Western methods

dig

the him

The
stage.
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It like
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the was
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ordinary
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the decide

federal customs
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plant

again.
in

might be by
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Would

visitor

person

lunch

12:15

BEL,
ntir

issue

the

Company, the Hamakua, and South Ko-- Illness, due, she believes, to ner nav-hal- a

Telephone Company the llilo ing come from cold warm
and HawaffTeleilhonft.'ConifiJafljnaracJ, climate. Reddtagtoiaa to
gamated September 30,vt913;.the com-;- ; leave Honolulu Aiarca 16 ior Austca--

caDltal beine . 50.000. an adJ, s Ha. f ; ' . '
vance of abcut $15,000 out- - ' '

. ! - '
v ;

standing capital of each company prior HAMILTON WEIiV resident
to that date. The income of the seT- - Portland, Ore., who visiting in
eral companies after J30 i this city, for time, is the
was $37,605.36. Hilo Electric Company of the --Hawaiian

rCapital, $292,840;' Income " during March, which .the concert at
1913, $60,318.75.: Honolulu1 Gas Com-- - piolanl Park yesterday afternoon.. The
pany Capital. $350,000;' income for . march - is dedicated to Kapellmeister
1913, $129,207.80. i ; - . -

. From the - foregoing statistics, and
from the reports of the first six com-
panies to respond to the commission's
request for Information, Chairman
llott-Srait- h has compiled the follow-
ing items:
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The in-- .'

come of the Hawaii Railroad Com-
pany increased $3000 during the same
year. The Koolau Railroad Company
fell off $5000 in its Income" for 1913.
The Kauai Telephone Company's in-

come fell Off $1000 in 1913.' The Ko-bal- a

Telephone Company gained about
$200 during the year. The combina-
tion of the three telephone
cn fell off about $11,000. but
there is some question as to whether,
in its report, the combitfed concern
has included . In its 'report tne Income
to September, of one of its com-
panies. L The Hilo Electric Company
gained about $10,000 during the year.
The Honolulu Gas. Company gained
about $21,000 in l9ll Thd fcahu Rail-
way Company . gained about $116,000
In. 1913; The Honolulu Rapid Transit

Land Company increased; its income
about $55,000. The Income cf the Inter-

-Island Steam ' NavlgaJMn Company
fell off about $155,00 during the year.
The Mutual ' Telephone Company gain-
ed about $28,000. The Maul Telephone
Company fell off about $5000.

'.'.
If

(nil

vllra of ggs which are;
wanted for immediate use are
cropped into cold water and put into
a -- cold place they will keep fresh fcr
several days.

A cold or cool bath is cne of the
best tonics to fortify us against tak-
ing cold.

I glad say now
we had complaint whatsoever

our people, not mention
visitors city. On

contrary, bad only praise
writers

Mr,

ana
ridl-- .

ma.P

B. KELLOGG,
of the American Bar Association
noted trust-buste- r, will give a
talk at the University tomorrow
al p.
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o
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Los
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Henri. Berger and has- - Jumped
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- F-- SOPER: The outlook cer-

tainly, is bright for the annual A. A.

U. track and field meet next Satur-
day afternoon. Honolulu Is getting a
good taste of clean sport this month.

CHARLES (SOAPBOX) BAR-
RON : Yes ; 'tis true 1 have an "opry"
hat. Mayor Fern has one why not I?
Incidentally T got it at a bargain price.
Originally it cost $12.50 but its owner
now is out of politics, so he sold it to
me for one buck cash.

PROF. A. L. ANDREWS: The Cor-

nell relay games have become an es-

tablished feature in local track and
field circles. The second annual
meeting Saturday? afternoon was far
more successful than the one held last
year; there was a larger crowd and
more athletes turned out to take part.

HUSBAND SHOOTS, WIFE

PLAYS DEAD; SAVES LIFE

By Latest Mail
GLOVERSVILLE. N. Y. Presence

of mind probably saved Mrs. James
McConnell's life when she was being
pursued by her husband, wno was at-
tempting to shoot her. McConnell
fired twice at the fleeing woman, the
first shot striking .the rim of her
glasses and causing a slight flesh
wound in the forehead, while Hie sec- -

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahafe Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit
Car. "

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

to Trust Go., Ltd.,
, v. 25 Bank of Hawaii Building.

1

to

New!

The Lenox Design

T tluv imuiy period tltinx in

"rjule vcrware Iuw Iku' adilwl a strik

iut? iKittiTii: The U'liox.; ;

This newtW dwign iH of such yiinplc

lines as to surest tlu? Colonial style, but

t, the lAisie idea of absolute stmidiiity is

adcUHl just enough ornamentation to rtv
litve harshness aml ' sujrgvst; a" lieuais--;

effect. ; 'panee i;
VY'-YV"-- -:

You will like this desipif vou, come
in and hi the differeut iieces or Com- -

J V.,.

plcte sets." ' .

"
W1CHMAN & CO.

Jewelers

ond was; Imbedded in her hair. .

' 7 When the second shot was fired
Mrs. McConnell dropped apparently
iifeless into the bath . tul, and her
husband, believing he had killed her,
left the room. . McConnell rarijed the
weapon on himself and fired two bul-

lets into his head. He is expected
to die. v ?:''' :' :. r'Y'.t u

.1

mii ait

to

Cor. aad

. After using the gas stove for bak-ic- g,

leave the oven door open until
the ; oven Is entirely cooled off. If

; rule is followed the stove will
'not be so apt to rust. , . . .

Bits of ham creamed and served on
toast prove savory breakfast
dish.- - . . :;'

Ym:'YY

Block of 42 acres for sale v

not : far. from; Railway
Station. Several thousand
people now live at Scho- -

; field Barracks; here Wl&eik;
ready marKet lor t garaen
and poultry1 prodiicd There
are also requests for houses

rent, i
:

a

r

'4
Price of land, $600 per acre,- - as a 7h0b

: y 1'YYYl.'YSYY.i:i YY-y-y-,.'-;- -

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS
VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

113 Hotel 8L

'- .: c.f..f,i :

Henryj Waterhouso YlrvttCol,

Building lots near town, on Miller street, f 1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Bpreckali Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

. I1C0O.

Acre lota at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

K&ImukL Ocean View and Palolo' Hill lota, $400 and up. .

Henry Waterhouse Trust Ck.
Fort Martha nt Sts.

thli

will

HONOLULU, T. H.

1
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Gasoline
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H. Hackfcld & Co.y.
(Limited )

Agents
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A; BARGAIN
t ; ... .. i. 4

-- 4 .f
1
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Id
V 6 PASSENGER, 15 MILES TO 1

GAL.; ELECTRIC LIGHTED,., AND
STARTER; WARNER $125' CCMllL
NATION CLOCK AND SPEEDOM-
ETER; Klaxon Horn, two extra tires,
tubes and tire covers; chains;-tw- o ex.
tra demountable rims Q. D. complete
set Of tools; finish- - of car at follows:
Color, dark blue; upholstering, Span-
ish Grey with Nickel trimmings. Car
in use only five weeks. Cost cf car
$5350. Owner expecting to make tour
of globe. Car can be bought at a bar.
gain on the Inetallment planvvCax6pen,
for Inspection at my private . garage.
Diamond Head road. The prettiest
car in the islands. A buy In a life,... ....time for some one. :

Phone 3009-246-

Geo. C. BecKley

Jf there's . one thing that does not ad-- '.

mit of any guessing it's fitting ; -

SPECTACLES anofeYECLASSES

Our spectacle fitting Is done on the
basis of knowing how from start to
finish.

It's a success!

A. N. SANFORD,
OPTICIAN.

Bostoi Building . Fort Street
Over May & Co. '

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO. ivc

923 Fort St.

A PARABLE ON

WILSON AND HIS

MEXICAN POLICY

BTAB

- The Mexican Mining Journal num-- Friday night, commencing at 7 p.' in.,
bers several readers in Honolulu and pn(j ending at 9 p. m.

; one cf them draws attention to the This is called the Stranded Aero-followin-g

rather bitter, satire on the ,,uDe . and is by two Sea Scouts of
Wilson administration so lar as it
concerns Mexican arrairs: j England, M. A., and H. H. Robinaoa.

j-
- TOM AND JERRY. I jt aa8 been slightly .altered to suit

Once upon a time, long time ago, conditions.
about the time the Peerless Leader , General Idea.
blew, up and Just after a sovereign A desperate train rbfjer, William
end neutral nation almost nominated Sykes by name, has escaped from
a president cn the platform, since be-- Hilo jail, procured an aeroplane andrrcme obsolete and mcth paten, of nas ri0wn off in the direction of
fYou gota quit kickin' my, dawg oahu.
rrounV there lived In the ancient Special Idea.
ity of Dulconlbus two very wise men,' jt s reported, but on doubtful au- -

Tom and Jerry. Tom was a profes- - tkcrty, that an aeroplane has landed
' sor In the schools and had much , wis-;i- n district. Oahu. owing. It ia
, dom. . Jerry had been a renowned
coloher of militia, for patriotic anG gugpjcjong are confirmed by the ap-oth- er

purposes, stationed at an in- - prance of a rakish-lookin- g lugger off
land city while his country waa wag-- shore, thought to be. manned by some
in war in a. distant land.' Having n c,rv
offered the perils and privations of

bis profession at the Inland city while
' the bloody strife was being waged
j over seas his terrible experiences
I fchowed him the horrors of war and he
i has been lecturing on peace even
.since. Both Tom and Jerry were the

vi meu 6B u "miu
they llred and they became rulers of ;

the city and lived In the Town Hail, -
I Many interesting anu instructive
ifgenas nave come qowii u ns ujrou:,n j

ftfce age 3 from the remote ftlmes in;
j which the two wise men. lived which ;

illustrate the eimplicity or Ihclr ;
j v
minds, their profundity of wdom, ;

uuu uit mat.it " u.vu i

sprang to tne aia or tneir neignoors,
uvAn wnen Tr.cir Bin wnn nnr rrmipj '- ; i

jea nor expeciea. , j
; Among the many tales wnicn are .

"told by the old people of the great ?

S!4J.,!,J:'E.R.ADAMS;GUEST
l lie: uk-- j auu uic pjjic u c; buv, uwn
the two! wise men, Tom and Jerry,

'eliminated the boy from the apple
Itree. v.v-:-- .

The Boy and the Apple Tree.

191

K0na

une nay, tne siory runs, -- m.e tne resident of Honolulu and . prominent
two vise men, Tom and Jerry, were !

member of the. Pacific Tennis Club,
rushing grape Juice can back of wag of honor of the club
the 'Towir Hall In which they lived members at a quiet little

"

gathering
and were "concocting brilliant strokesSaturday afternoon. Mr. Adams, while
of diplomacy, with, which ,to startle a member of the club, was prominent
and please the neighbors, they ob-- In game throughout the islands,
served a husky looking urchin In the ; 2n8hing jn the lead in the doubles
neighbor's apple tree. , Had Tom, championships four successive years,
and Jerry been gifted with greatl Following are those who partlcl- -
vliilnm whlrh maA them tha wnndpr' j t o v i tt r- i

and delight of their; neighbors they.
I I'robably would not have aftrnea In at.
this particular time and place, seeing;

the oeiongea to tne Roth, George Potter, Gerrlt P. is an admirer of veteran band-urchin- ..,

13ut being men, .as wej'der. D: Charles The new out-hav- e

lamped Norton, Guy H. S. A; ccme of the rendition
slant j win, M. Judd, L;

snd D.i Howard Hitchcock. from the iJnSo they their, faithful I oiritd mt-"'rtt- sr

rerf, OleC ommVsslpned XX?8 I

their personal representative to rush
over In the Town Hall bus and tell

kid to fade away or they. Tom
and Jerry, wduld come over and pi his
crust." or words to that general effect:
landed out the diplomatic speech,
of those ancient , times.'

steamed off In the bus. : .
Also he Immediately returned.
"Well, Ole says the wise

"did deliver the ultimatum?";
' "Ay did," Ole.

he beat it!"
"Ay not"
"Did.. you scare him much?"

. "Ay tank not mooch," says Ole.
"He tal me ay skal go to hal"
' "Jerry," says Tom, "we have won a

notable victory. The statesmanship
we.bave displayed in eliminating; the
kid from the tree will go thun- -

street and all the people win know,
It who

gone, not automobllist3 who
will that

A

. eliminating to that' WJerry.
class to us," says

DID CHILD WAKE UP

CROSS OR FEVERISH?

Look Mother! tongue Is coated fire
Symp

; clean the bowels. ;

Mother! child naturally
cross and See if tongue is
coated; is a sure sign,
stomach, liver and bowels need a

"cleansing at once.
, When.llstle8s, pale, feverish, fultof

cold, breath bad throat doesn't
eat 6leep act naturally, has stom-

ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a
gentle and bowel

always the- - first treatment
given. .

" 'I...- -

Nothing equals "California Syrup
for chlldren'8 ills; give a tea-spoonf-

and in a few hours
sour bile and fermenting

which is clogged in the bowels
passes out the system, and you

a well tnd playful child again.
All children this harmless, delic-
ious "fruit laxative," and it
falls to effect a good "inside" cleans-
ing. Directions for babies, children
all ages and grown-up- s are plainly on
the bottle.

It handy in your home. A lit-

tle given today saves a child to-

morrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bottle
'California of Figs,'' then look
and see that it made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Counter-
feits are sold here. Don't
fooled -ad vertisement

Cheesecloth is excellent
because it may washed fre-

quently.
When boiling new potatoes, place

them in boiling water to a
salt and milk have been This
prevents them from turning

HONOLULU BULLETIN, MONDAY, 3IARCF1 0,

the

the

not
the

Ole

SCOUT BULLETIN, Na 5.
promised at the Moanalua rally,

a new came will be next

the Second Southwold Ships Company,!

;

sunnosed. to a shortage of gasoline.

vi ao wa cjuwt
js kep: 03 Diamond Head tay, as the
jocaj authorities decided that If
an aeroplane is it must be
detained at costs.

, Details.
The will be renresenteu i

a green red lanterns, th3
airman sykes oy we comm:s.:oner.

The landing party will consist of.
highest ranking registered scouts,

in the proportion : of one to eight
watchers, each to carry a Un of gaso--
iine (emntv varnish cans
white-an- d ccnlainlng a loose. marble),
who wlll .be posted .on the beach,
somewhere. Four of these tins au&t
reach the Deioro it can
mount . .;

.rri a i a..i lie waicnmiD.-- . reiiiaiuiuK iruam.
wiir posted on the bins or else- -
where, this to deteraiii:ed by the

. . . . .

AT GATHERING OF
PACIFIC TENNIS CLUB

E. R. Adams of Seattle, formerlv a

jjaiu m otiui u b gauiuiu. n. xv.
Adams, George R. Carter, John
house, Joseph P. Cooke, Clarence
Cooke, Richard Cooke, WTUiam P.

SELF-RELIAN- T
:

HOME
1

DOCTORS

Is what women are called who all
ovr this broad land make their
nuai coiiecuons ana neros

relyx upon recipes which our
.i i m mneer mqiaers xouna aepenaauie lor

different family ailments. In one of
these recipes, Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable; Compound had its origin
and so successful has it proved that
there is hardly a city, town or hamlet

America where some woman - who
has been restored to by Its
use does not advertisement .

GERMANY HAS PLAN TO
CHECK AUTO-SPEE- D FIENDS

BERLIN-Germ- any . and , France,
will communl-- i2m2S; h names, reel--

An aereement- to this effect ; was
reached cn Germany's initiative. :

Mow

GMcIsy:D
NEW ZEALAND

KING STREET,

that done it While vv- - "wasus and other detaIls Iu rgard to
hasn t so would - beenjou aU have con-noti- ce

It we nqw consider he for vIolatIona of trafTic reg-g- ot

scared and It .'..,,ifi t, k t mudMm

Tom.

If
of to

.

Your isn't
peevish.

this its little

.

or.

be

of
lgs"

all
foul
food

of
have

never

of

Keep
sick

of
Syrup

is
Syrup

be

for dust- -

era , be

I

which little

black.

1.

As
ecout

have

ail

Dy two

be
be

H.
A.

;
an- -

plo- -

patrol leader3 council, Friday, MaT.
11th, 5 p, la., Adobe houc.

When say 7 p. tn.. two red
rockets will be. fire J by the' airman
from a point not far distant from hU
machine. Two answenng f,retn rook-et- s

be fired by the Iar.I in? partv
ion the beach. After an mterva! c one
minute these signl's will be repeated,

The watchmen must look oa foi
the rockets, judge from where ths
were sent up, and quickly place them-
selves in extended order between the
two points to intercept the gasoline
carriers.

Time Limit.
7 p. m. to 9 p. ra.

Area.
West ridge of Talolo ;o east ridge

of Nuuanu; the beach from ihs garb
age incinerator to Moana pier.

Boundary.
Watchmen must not approach the

aeroplane nearer 220 yards. Two
watchmem each touching the tin, may
capture it. It must be cached at the
spot of capture.

The gasoline men cannc: take prls
cners, but mast run for it.

Other Conditions.
This game is for regularly enrolled

scout., so the troche not reruiar naid
up members cf the Scouis, must get
busy.v This Js only fair.

, Scoutmasters,
In this other, schemes to fol

low, the scoutmaster mus accompany
his troop but the actual carrying out
of th wmv KhonM h left tn thom.
trol leaders. Scoutmasters may direct
their boys only when . necessary to
prevent serious mistakes, tnemselves

as umpires. ;
Maps of the area can 3e had of the. . m 1 1rromoiion

further InformaUon, consult
headquarters, 2 to 3 p. m. cany,

., , .

VISITOR WRITES MARCH
FOR BAND WHICH MAKES

INSTANT HIT AT CONCERT

Dedicated to the Mid-Pacif- ic Carni-ca- l
and the Hawaiian . band, a new

was played by the hand at its
Sunday afternoon concert in Kaplolanl
park. The march has been written by
Dr. Hamilton Weir, a ;well phy-
sician of Portlandy Ore who with Mrs.
Weir is In Honolulu.
V Dr. Weir was a visitor here last
year. Himself an enthusiastic musi-
cian and one with wide experience in
conducting bands and orchestras both
in the United States ' and
though not as a professional, he be--

came acquainted with Captain Berger

. m . .
10 Decome ;one- - ou ine popular num-
bers on the Berger repertoire.

"

TONIGHTS BAND. CONCERT.

v Under the of Kapellmeis-
ter Henri Berger, the. Hawaiian band
will give a moonlight concert at . the
Liliuokalanl school, t Kalmukl, " this
evening, beginning at 7 : 80 o'clock.
Followlng is the prpgram

The National- - Guard (new).
...... . . . L .. ; .... , .Barnhouse

Overture Rosamunde . ; . , . .Schubert
Carmen ... . . . , . Bizet

Selection Maritana .... ... . .Wallace
Vocal Cavalleria Rusticana (Oy re-

quest) and The Holy City . .. . ..
Selection Harry 1 Scotch

Songs ........... ......... .Hume
" -

The Star Spangled Banner.

Remember that milk served in large
quantities is sometimes nauseating to
lha waalrnnon , atnmach '. ' Rof o-- fill
the glass the second time than to an-- l

tagonlze the invalid.

that apple tree C. Wil-- and the
wise Royal Mead, H. W. j master. march is an

; seen, they ; the - urchin . t Buttolph. Bald- - situation; , Its ;
t;Ith the bilious of Lawrence Alfred Cas-yesterd- attracted much I attention

.decided to make h.lin ;baMf.to.tle and . audience composition
catch. called, ,

'
. i and bM fair
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Introduction ..

Lauder's

"

superiority

:

BUTTER. ISLET0N

"Get used to trading
PHONE

oppo. the Fish Market.

BIG PINEAPPLES

REAL

Bis pineapples fere going out of
fpshion. . N'o more will the great lus-
cious er be considered in good
form by the style arbiters who guide
the destinies of Hawaii's canned fruit
Industry, The tabu on little pineap-
ples was anncuaced some weeks a?t
when it was decree that nothing under
34 prunds In weigh would admit a
fruit into the best pineapple society,
designated in trade circles as No. 1

grade. Any pineapple under this
weight must go into grade No. 2 class,
and be considered as only one-hal- f as
valuable. .The day of the big pine-
apple seemed td have dawned, and
growers were laying their .plans ac-

cordingly to produce enly "big ones'
the bigger the better. ;

But now It - Is rumored that the
fashion makers who preside in tha
canneries, arjB about to issue an edict
that will make the extra large fruit
an object of reproach and a loss to
Its grower. Only 'twlxt and between
pineapples will be really in favor. t,
W?ste In Big Fruit ',

The reason that big pineapples are
not tn favor with the canner Is that
there is an excessive amount. of waste
incurred ; in getting them into cans.
The standard No. 2 can is about 2

inches In diameter. Every pineapple
cf first grade is "sized" to fit this size
can. and the ideal fruit from the tan-
ner's "standpoint is the one which will
Just; nicely make this size when the
peel has been removed. In the larger
fruits, cf course a greater amount of
fruit must be sized off with the peel-
ing, and must go into grated or crush,
ed pineapple, a less valuable product

: Overly large pineapples have always
been a bugbear to the packers, but
nn to the present there has never been
any limit fixed in this direction. With
a big pack in prospect and an uncer-
tain market it is understood that at
least ar-- number of the packing compa-
nies ; are ; planning to penalize extra

fruit - ' 'large ' ..
' Just what maximum weight limit
will be decided upon Is not yet de-
termined; and - experiments are being
made : to ascertain just how much
waste occurs in different sized; fruit
The ideal weight ior canning pur-
poses is between four and five pounds.
It Is possible that six pounds will be
made the' maximum. It is said that
it has not yet been decided how much
deduction in rate shall be made for
excess weight, but that the price will
have to be made more equitable to the
packers. .

FIVE MINUTE CURE .

IF STOMACH IS BAD

When Tape's Dlapensln" reaches
- stomach all Indication, Gas and ;

k Sourness disappear . 4
You don't want a slow remedy when

your stomach is tad or an uncertain
one--- or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you musn't injure t
with drastic drugs.

Pape's , Diapepsin Is noted for It's
speed in giving relief; its,harmlesa--
ness; ifs certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions ' of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and , other stom
ach trouble has made it famous the
world over.

rr 0 x v. m l
your home keep it handy get a
large fifty-ce- nt case from any- - drug
store and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gas;
causec headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid .and undigest-
ed food remember aa soon as Pa pe s
D'apepsln comes In contact with the --

stomach all such distress vanishes. Its
promptness,' certainty and ease in
overcoming the worst stomach disor- -

ders is a revelation to those who try .
It. advertisement v -

BUTTER. AMERICAN

here; you'll profit"
1505

Free delivery

Urn To Relieve
Rheumafasm
the boJyvxutt procfac-in- y

arie acid mast b
frradaally arrested and
the blood purified. ,

Correct Diet U essential
j
Abstain from tea and any

I thing containing alcohol; cat
meat orJv once a day and take

Scoff's Emulsion after every meal
'; Scott's Emulsion makes new

Hood free from the Doisonocs pro-

ducts which irriiale the joints and
muscles; Us medicinal force relieves
the enlarged, stiffened joints; AXD
130RE, Scott's Emulsion stimulates
the forces to expel the poisonous
adds by its concentrated Ajr:
wxmshing properties. r

SIONft rheumatism.

. EVQtT UtUCCCT EAS IT.

SfMaPniiiint HM u

Don't
Cry I

when ycu shave yourself. Dr;ng your

dull razor to the' Honolulu Cutlery &

Grinding Co., Masonic Temple, opp.

Y. M. C. Alakea and Hotei Sts.

We grind everything. .

;
Va!l 6 Dougherty

RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND
GOLD WARE

" Alexander Young Building

Honolulu Photo ;

Supply Co.
KODAK HEADQUARTERS

1059 Fort Street ;

WhiteWins
V,.' ui'.ai ) -

SHOOS AWAY DIRT .

ASK YOUR GROCER

for

GIRLS' SHOES
'

; iaf.-- .
.

MclNERNY SHOE STORE
- Fort Above King.

H, TOE
Oriental Goods, Dress Patterns,
Embroidered and Silk Kimonos
1248 Fort St., above Beretanla

CREAM CHEESE.

i

all over the city.

trade at the Biewest
most samtairy market in tlie

Em Wo

STYLISH

Mea

IDsr-y-G

1V1KPIU

FIVE

Live Stock
C H. Btllina ' leaves for the
Coast on March 31. Order
taken for stock of any kind.

Club Stables
.Limited
TeL 1103.

JUST RECEIVED : A FULL
'

LINE or

. bitibd and
Hongkong Fcrrtliure

Coyne Furniture CoM
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 10S9 BUhep St

Have you teen the- - nsw
Spring MilHmry ai CT.e par-- .

lore of

MISS POWER
Boston Block

"

Ideal ClotKes
(Meaning Adler-Rocncst- er

Clothes, cf course)
IDEAL CLOTHING CO, Ltd.

Pantheon RWg.

I Don't M 1st This Chancel

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $W

HONOLULU CYCLtRY CO.
tW to& King St

: - , - MONUMENTS
and alL kinds of narblt work
cleaned and repaired by expert

. ' workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Ziamemaa at

J.C AXTELL'S .

"
Alakea Street

H.
'

Afbng Co.,
HEJTS FITIXISIII5G3

15D SHOES :

HOTEL corner BETirnL

Yee Chan & Co.,
DIIT GOODS A5D .

2X13 1T2XISIH5C3

' An Unexcelled Line of

SmoKers Rcqoisite?
FITZPATRICK BROS, LTD.

928 Fort Street '

11 ' Wood-Workin- g Operations
possible with the

UNIVERSAL; WOOD-WORKE- .

v.:.: Write to v.
Honolulu Iron Wcrca Co.

A M ERICAN
DRY GOOD8 COMPANY

. Cheapest Prices In Town.

11 Hotel SL V 1
;

Near: Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE 'CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drag Co.f
Hotel and. Bethel Streets 4

HIRE'S
' PINEAPPLE , v
..DISTILLED WATER

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO, LTD.
601Tort St, Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

; Just Arrived -

NEW YORK SHOE CO
Nuuanu St, nr. Hotel

VI8IT THE. NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Dance at Home
TO TH E SPRIG HTLY TUNES
ON VIC T O R RECORDS

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO Ltd. f

In Case of Sickness Send"

FLOWEIiS'
MRS.. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist '

Hotel Street Opn. Young Cafo
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Corner Fort and Merchant 8U.

Thrift Is not an affair of
the pocket, but an affair of
the 'character; It Is notnig---

gardllnets, but V. wisdom.
Thrift la --not bo much a mat--,

s. ter of money' as an attitude
of mind. Thrift is not a mere

' forced rule; It Is a virtue
and a principle. -

.
-

Thrift induces saving. Say-
ing Induces thrift :

.

'Start Saving NOW!'

v

,m VI w a a .... '

, y

Ccmrr.iccicn f,CTcfrdnts

'

Asents for
Ilairallaa Commercial & Sugar

- Co. ; ':':--v'-:

Haiku Sugar Companr. ;

' ;

Paia Plantation ',

Waul Agricultural Company.
"

Hawaiian Sugar Company,- - I

Kahukti Plantation . Company. ;.

Capital subscribed ,i .'. 48,000,00( ;

. Kaaulul Ralli oa4 Company
Kauai. Railway Company

" Ifonolua Itanch :

Haiku Fruit &. Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Ca " a

fire iiisurcnce
... , ; THE

4
..

JB. F; Dlllmgham Co;
. LIMITED.'. V:

General Agent for Hawaii:1
Atfar Asur; nee Company of '

London, New Yjrk Under,
writers' Agency? Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Lift Insurance Co Coupon Savings
Policy. , '': ' ..; -

HOME INSURANCE Ca OF HAWAII,
Ltd, OWU Bld,i. 8S King SC cor.
Fort Rt

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK. UM1TED.

: :. ' , -, Ten.
McBryde Sngar Company
Capital Pald;Up..... .20,000.000
Reserve'- - Fund. .... . . .18,550,000

.YU AKAI, Manager.
V- -

LET ME RENT OR SELL
- . YOUR PRO PERTY"'
; V Haye Calls Ever; Oax.V y'

r'
. iia WOconi

25 Fort St Phone 2- -5

fsrd 5
Ctar-enwa-

ltf BIdg:, 1C2 Merchant St.
. CTOC A.ND BOND BROKERS

I'er.-tr- s Honolulu Stock and Ccnd

srtrM'.n mix c;v; Ton '
'1, W'S M.1U. . .

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Goo.ke Ltd;

EsUblished In 1859.

DlSHdP&W.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers' Let-- .

ters of Credit Issued.on the
'

; Bank of California and V

the . London Joint
Stoek " Bank, 'y:'"f

', V, Lt, London ;

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can'

Express Company and
. Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed 'on Term and
; Savings Bank Deposits

V of -
) t. ;

moitdiuujM
LIMITED

" Issues K. N. & K. . Letters .. of.
Credit 'and Travelers Checks
available throughout the world.

Cc&ki Transfers at,
lowest Rates ; i

n oc. Dreiser er Co
(Limited) - !

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMIS.

SION A!ERCHANT8, SHIP-- V.

PING .; AND , INSORANCE

; ARGENTS, FORT ST HONO.

r LULU, T. H. :' '

v
:

j

List or Officers and Directors: v

E." F. Bishop . .. .....President ;

G. Kf. Robertson
' Vice-Preside-

nt and Manager

R. I vera ........ ... . Secretary

E. A. R. Ross... ..".i. Treasurer -

d. R. Carter.....)
C. ; H. Cooke ) , . -

J. R. .Gait ...,..)... Directors
R, A. Cooke .....)
A. Gartley ) :

(f

D. G. May .V. . . . .Auditor ,

f TOlt RENT j
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35
Two new houses; 2 and 3 bedrooms;

all Improvements, $25 and" $30. ; .

Neat cottage in. town; $22. ' J j "."

J. H. Schnack, j :

Represented during absence by F.
Schnack, Attorney-at-Ia- w, 5 Brewer
Building.' Telephon S33. - :

.
:

BOOSTERS BOOST tR3
i v

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a .life time. ,
- Become a Shareholder, In this
: WHITE LINE TAXI CAB CO. 7

V- - - now being incorporated.
For, Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEUA -- s
;

'' '.78 Merchant St.

Curled celery is made In the follow-
ing way: ; .Use white celery, remove
iff T.!rr.o. nrtrr-- ; antt stutiit. in 'Xtin

; Ice walor until senetl. - '
,

HONOLULU BTAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY 3IARCIT 0, lOUi

tlonofulu StocK Exchange
Monday, March 9.

MERCANTILE
"

Bid-- . Asked
Alexander & Baldwin,...
C. Brewer & Co. ....... V

SUGAR i - : ,, ''
l!wa Plantation Co;. . V.. 15 16
Haiku Sugar Co...i..
Hawaiian '.Agricul. Co.. :.

H. C. Si S. Co.. ... .. . . 22U 22 iHawaiian Sugar Co. . . ...
Honckaa Sugar Co. .. . . .. . 2 .. 2

Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co.
Kabuku Plantation Co... 13 ....
Kekaha Sugar Co.... .v..
Keloa Sugar Co. . . . . . . . .
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 1H 2'
Oahu Sugar Co.. ..... .. . 12 1314
Oiaa Sugar Co., Ltd..'... 1 IK
Onomea Sugar Co....... .... ni
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co. . ,

Pacific Sugar Mill....:. ..... 72 Va

Paia Plantation Co......
Pepeekeo Sugar, Co.....
Pioneer Mill Co,; . .. ..... 17
Waiaiua Agricul, Co. ... . 54 , S6
Walluka Sugar Co...... m m m

Waimanalo SugarCo. . .
Walmea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS ,
Haiku Frt&Pkg.j Co .Xtd. 20 ....
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .'Ilawaiisn Irr. Co.,. Ltd... ..' W

llarwaii&n Pineapple Co.; 135 36
Hilo R. R.' Col. Pfd..;...
Hilo R. R. Co., Com. ... 2 3H
ii. b, & M. Co.; Ltd . . ; . . 19 19

Hen.- - Gaa Co., Pfd. . . , . . 105
I Ion. Gas Co Com ..... . roo ...
H. R. T. & Ik Co........ 160 . . ....
I. --I.: "S. . N. Co.. . . .. J . i . ; .
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .'.'. v 17
o. r.& l. Co....;...... 125 127
Pabang Rubber - Co. . ....
Tanjong Olok Rubber Ca

. BONUS. '
Hamakua Ditch t?eV 6s T.

IL .C. & Cow 5! . . . . . ,

Hawaiian. Irr Co6a.
Haw. Ter. .43. Ref. 1905. .
Haw. Ter. 6s, Pub. Imp.., -

Haw, Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw.. Ter.. 4s.. - 'l p

Haw. Ter. 4s. . . . . . .
Haw. Ter. 2s . . . ...... -

H.R.R.CO. 1301 Cs. . ... . . ss.
H.R.R.CO. R.tEx. Con. 6s .... K
Honokaa Sug. Co. ,6s..-.- . . 70
Hon. Gas Co., LAd.. &s... 100
H. R. T& L. Co. 6s.,,. 102 ....
Kauai Ry. : Co. 6s ... ... . 100
Kohala. Ditch Co. 6s.... 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. 9
Mutual --Tel. 6s. ... . . . . . . .;'
N'atomas Con. 6s. ... . . . . . '

O. R; & L. Co. 5s......,. 100 ....
Oahu Sugar. Co. 5s...... 90 ....
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s... . . . .
Pac. Guano' & Fert. Co. 6s 101 ?...;
Pacific Sugar IMlll Co; 6s ;.
Pioneer1 aill Co. 5s;....'. t w

San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 v

Walalua- - AgricuL Co 5s. 95 . 4 a

J. Between Boardsf-1- 3, 16 Hflo 3; 35
Kahuku 1314. .I: ' vt '

Session .v Salesi 6,1 5 Waiaiua 55;
19, 14 Hilo Com' 3; 25, 19 Oahu Sug.
Co. 13; 10 Pines 36; 20 H. C. & S. Co.

t2. 1 :) 'nVrv. ; t ' ' :

latest ugar nuotatloa- - 5.01 cents,
or $)J0 per ton. : - - -

Suga3;01p
Beets. 9s 2 1--4d
Henry Vaterhcuse Trust

Member . Honolulu Stock and Bond
. . Exchange

FORT- - AND MERCHANT STREETS
7y, a '; Telephone 1203 m:: y y'y

$ 400 and up Lots near Emma and
SchooL ". '" ."! -

$3000 tll,3S0 sq. ft:, cor." Luso and
Pali Sts., 2 small cottages

$14003 . bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr. King; -

$4000-- 3 bedr. attractive modern Bun
galow; Tot 60x120; Kewalo St .

$1000 Lot ' 73x150 at PuunuL nr.. Li.
liha car. ' : ' '

$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. 7 Olaa, Hilo,
"etc.; etcJ.- ; --

; ;

P. E. R. STRATTCH
Walty Bldg. . 74 S. Kine St.

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

infor ration Furnished and Loans
'--

'V . 'V.. Made.
MERCHANT STREET STAR RLDG,

- Phon 1S72.
r;

WOMAN IS CUT OPEN -
r: TO RECOVER RADIUM

:VlV!VV.'tLlt?iMltj'iTri nrrtrth 129."ft rlia- -
appeared down Va wonian patient's
throat in the general hospital. She
was bein g treated for cance r.

When the doctors discovered by an
electric examination that the woman
had swallowed the radium tube, they
prepared immediately - for an opera
tion, fearing grave danger to her inte
rior from the. radiums presen?c.
' The operation, was successful and

the radium was recovered without
harming the patient. : Vr

CELLULOID EYESH ADE

CAUSES MAN'S DEATH

By Latest- - Mall 1

CHICAGO. A spark rrom an elec
tric arc ignited a celluloid eyeshade
worn by R. W. Miller, employed at the
Wue island power plant.' The sliade
burst into flames and before Miller
coihr throw it uft hi fel! t the fli-Mi- r

'unconscious. He died from ins burns;

DAlLYrPEHNDERS :MEMM RFI J.
Gcod pia&b for sale. -- Phone 4393.

advertisemenC?
'

v;.'.-V'

r Delicatessen aale Epiphany Guild.
April :

Tourists are quick to see the beau- - r
ties of Haleiwa and are .patronizing
the hotel there to a greater extent!
than ever.'
, WantedTwo more passengenlfor

round-the-Isla- nd trip In 1914 Pierce- -
Arrow or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,!'
phone 2141. advertisement

The Honclulu Construction and
Draying Co. will look after big busi- -
ness or the smaller things, and give
both their personal attention. Phone
2281. v v f

By the Luriine. Henry May & Co.,
Ltdv will receive fresh California veg- -
etabies and Puritan Creamery Butter.
Turn the little disc to ad-
vertisement. .

A new design in silverware has Just
arrived at Wicbman's, the leading
Jewelers. This is the Lenox, and is
mentioned s being "worthy of your g to 4.
acquaintance.' See the" new pattern; J O,
in the mauka window. . 1

When you want office fixtures, sta i
tionery, typewriters,: desks. chairs,
filing devices, etc., see Wall, Nich--,
01s sjoi, Liia ot a. iving ireei. . air.
Ii. D. Owen, a typewriter expert, is
pared to do your repair work.--adver-Usemen-

' . :
'1 :.

: ?

used to trading here; : you'll
profit," is the: slogan by which the
newest, cleanest, most: sanitary mar
ket in the cityr the C.-Y- . Hop Wo Meat of Great Britain will be the first pilot
Market, hopes to get the orders of of the proposed transatlantic airship
those who are. fussy about the auality to be

4

financed by Roanan Wana-un- d

freshness of the meats, etc., they maker " ' "! " - ' " "

SS7- i r the city. Thl8 announcement was made afterPhone lOC. LocaUon mauka side Ueutenant Porte, who arrived fromor King street, opposite the I Fishmar- - abroad. bad conferred with 'officialsket - 9' ' ' ' of the Aero Club of Am erica.' Whet her
;

:
; j Lieutenant John IU Towers, IT. S. N

SUGAR - 7 J w1ir.be assistant pilot has not been
- FOR The consent of the government will

' '' ; : t . "; . ' ' ". - 'jbe necessary if he decides to accept
March' 10 Paikaav Brewer, build-- . the place, Lieutenant Porte, It was

' '10 ' - x r " ' ' witt with Glenning, avm, announced, go H. Cur- -

March Brewer build - ,

ing,. 10:30 a. m.
March Brewer build-

ing, 10 a. m. t -

March 11 Kuhna, Brewer building,
10:30 a. m. ,

BILLW0ULD

GIVE TRADE TO JAPAN

y':' y :. By Latest Mail ' V' ,:

Surrender of
commerce on the Pacific ocean to Ja-
pan would follow enactment of the
La Follette seamen's bfl', .Ca'plaln Rob-
ert Dollar. J pBkesman' :,f6r. the . San
Francisco' Chamber cf Commerce arid
Pacific Owners' r Association, told the
house marine committee." e

are. unaWe," ne.'saldr.t6 main-
tain competition on'the Pacific with
Japanese if we.,are,n6t to employ' Asi-
atic .crews,"1'::- Operation of ships under
the American lag. is, already too ex- -.

pensive, for , ua ,; . Passing... this hill .nr 'e xtl Va.- V M AalJ " m .1. A. 1xil ' '

ZIJ?u?JriJapanese 11 their' long-desir-ed wish to
dominate that ocean." : "

REAL ESTATE

Entered of Record March 6, 1911,
frqn 10:30 n. m. to 4:30 n. bi .

E Coit Hobron 0 D P Kapewa... D
Cecil Bjown ,Trjto Daniel Pinero D
Wailuku Sugar " Co to Waikapu ' '

Agrcti-c- o Ltd y.
--y . -- .v. ;v . ; . . :. d

Waikapu AgrctI, Co Ltd to Henry ;.,

Wailuku Sugar Co to Maul Soda
& Ice Works-- Ltd O . .ExchsD !

Man i Sod a and Ice Wo rks Ltd to
Wailuku Sugar Co . ;

Wailuku Sugar Co to J F Miran-
da. ' ' "'"'" ' L

C C Rhodes arid wf to E V Todd. I.
C C Rhodes and wf to E V Todd L
E3t of W C' Lunalilo by Trs to
-- W. C. . Achi Tr ; . .......... ParRel

William C Achi Tr to Ferdinand
r Hon and wf i:. . . ... .. .. D

Ferdinand Hron ajld wf to Trs of " I

Est of W C LunalUo . M
Brunswick, 'Balke - Coliender Co

to J H Hata .. ......... ExchgSale
Bishop Trust Co Ltd to Honolulu

Dairymen's Assn Ltd . . .... . . D
A W Keech Trust Co

T.frt v
- . t

Bishop Trust Co 1A&- - to Tljomas
A Buruingham. , . . . Rel

William R Castle to Thomas A
Burningham . . . ...... . .CorctnD

Thomas A Burn ingham and wf to
. .or tr, w ilder L,td . : . . . . . m

a.c. Alien estate by Trs to Fercy l

Transptn
Ca))lo U 1

ApikaSi and bsb
Zuioiii Kakiraoto . . '.

u.
Alvin V.' Keech AUylo C.ej-f,- e

Robertson
Mutual Bllg & Sxry Ha-

waii L,tdr Ahnie Gri?jble
Record Jfarch 1914,

from 19:30 a. to 4:30
Kaaona Kaheie Hamakua

" Mill .. L
of Krtord 9, 1914, J(

N:30 a. a.
D Lufkin, and Joseph

Kunewa . D
Lena Dykes Ottillie

Miner Tam Hons; D
J Harris Hilo Emporium

Ltd
Maida Hawi Garage C3I

Children J W Kuaimoku
Hawn Agrctl

Kawaauhau (k.to Pahio Kawaau- -
hau

(k Haaheo Kawa-
auhau . . . .'

Andrew B Lindsay Adam Lind- -
'i-Jky'.,- . .. . .

Spitz

hiakes m m
M (iOLF COURSE;

Ffrd,Tiver

PnUSPcCTIVb
MEETINGS MARCH?

SEAMEN'S

WASHINGTON:

TRASSACTIOXS

Alexander Bell beat the previous
'record for the' Country . Club golf
'course, yesterday, when negotiated
the round in 67, one less than the
previous mark. Bell made
going out and coming home.

in the matches for the Steward cup
the following scores . were made:

Reidford beat Dr. Shepherd
5 to ;f- l- -; ;

J. P. Fenwick beat A, Ewart 6 to 4.
Beiser beat F. Lyser 4 to

A. Cooke beat C. Weight 2 to L
F. Halstead beat W. Grace 1 up.

. Walker beat Captain Illnkle

Young..beat Captain Hicks 6
to 4.

A. . Furer beat Mclnernv
3 v . ,;

TRANSATLANTIC PILOT '

FOR AIRSHIP CHOSEN

. V - fBy Latest Mail J
NEW YORK. Lieutenant Johu C.

Porte of roval naval flvfnt r.fm

liss to Hammondsport. N. Y, where
the Wanamaker flier con- -

etructed.

Never put an entire carpet - a
living room floor. - Have rugs .which
can taken up. .

- It i said . that the best iron-stan- d

is a brick it keeps the heat from
diating.

'
--

- wanted
100 'men bring their 'dull - razors
. to Hoholulu ' Cutlery and ' Grinding

Co, Alakea SU opp Y.' C. A.,' to
sharpened. We grind everything.

-
5798-l- m.

'
: . .

MUSIC LESSONS.

the
Empire Theatre. : Special Lessons
the Art of Picture-Playin- g, Character-Re-

ading, Phrasing. - Special at-tenti- on

beginners. Room . 303,
- Blaisdell Hotel. Phone 1267. i r

r798-- 6t
f :

:' FOR SALE.

AuttomobileVA Ford Run-
about, '

in good condition. Apply O.
-

"
Bernard, 175 Beretania Ave, eor.
Union. :"; - '

yy-s-- y .
.

5798-t-r.

LOST.

Silver box purse; initial cass, per-
sonal cards inside. Thursdajr night.
Reward. ' Phone 4203. s:hyy,:y 5798-2- L

Order book West Disinfecting Co. .Re- -

f turn Room 4 Waity Building.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

General employment' office. Phone
.2668; 1107 Alakea St, cornerHotel
St Mgr.; P. I. Stanley. - ; U i
' ' A: :. '. 5798-l- "v ''y

NEW TODAY

S H E R I F PS SA LE NOTICE OF, U

CLAIMED PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of the author- -

i'vln me vested Ordinance No. 52

Station, Kalakaua Hale, Honolulu
, 12, o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 7th

t?ay April, A. D. 1311:
1 diamond ring, 1 gold plated watch,

1 lot jewelry, .1 lot watches, 84 bi-

cycles, 1 magneto, 2 bass coa!, 1 box
tumblers, 1 lot pipe fittings, etc., 1

1 Fma'il iron safe, 1 gramophone, l'lot
f harness, 2 bird-cages- , 2 billiard cue.s.
jl chair, 3 lanterns 1 tewing
machine, 2 pick axes, 1 shovel, 7 hoe,
13 axes and hatchets, 1 tools... 1

! carrying jKle, r brooms, 1 hoe handle.
il cane, 1 .bos sundries. 2 picture

irames, 1 iray, j i cpps .e; on
2 buckets, 1 trunk of clothes, 1 trunk
of. books, 1 frying pan li valises, 1

bag brass and 7 Chinese count-
ing beards. demijohns, 6
pal.- - demijohns, cemljohns.

quart bottles, pint bottles. 9

; large gin bottles, S3 small gin bottloV,
flasks, 1S2 assorted Lcttles and i

, bundle "drygocds.
Dated the 9th day of March. A. D.

1914.
' JAIIRKTT,

j Sheriff the City and Coun,ty of
Ilonohihi.

5Ti)S March !C l, 23, 3

M Pond . ... ... . ..ParRel. ot tne city and County of Honolulu.
Percy M Pond and Oliver 1 Territory of Hawaii, notice is hereby

C Scott .. ... ... Djgiven that I. the undersigned. Sheriff
Enteredof Record March 1911, cf tne city and County of Honolulu.,.:3 '"'Jl0,1,0?0 8 m Territory of Hawaii aforesaid, will m

Kinney toB H Brown.. Rel oge and ofer for sale at public auc-Gispbu- ro

Omori and wf First '
tion and will sell all the unclaimed

Dankof HiFo Ud .......... .. M ,roperty bclcw described to tire high- -

t?--
7 Tiyman St Dan. bidder, unless the same shall be

V ' " ' I ; At'diSecy t claimed and proved with satisfactory
C B Miles to,oVIcano Stables & . .omm ot th p.io

Co l td
M R to Oda

Uucoln et ali to
D

by
rH .. .. D

Loan of
to Rel

Entered ol 7,
ri. p. m.

ik) to
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L'nlrnd Jl.irch
from bi. to 10:30 m.
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Bel

HOTEL !

enn FnAiioioDO
Geary Street, abor Union Square

European PUa $130 a Uy op ?
American Plan $330 a day cp v

New steel and brick ttrncture.
Third addition of hundred rooms
cow building. Every comfort and
convenience.. A high, class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of theatre and retail district. On
car lines transferrins to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. ' j

Hotel Stwrt rwn M lUvftSaa
Wm4 Hdqartr. Cbl Aidmm
"Trwtm- - ABC C4. J. IL Lbm.
HoolalatiBf nUtrrm. I

HOTEL VAIMEA

- : WAEttEA, KAUAI r

Jlewly BenoTated Best Ilotel
'y" oa KaaaL

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED

s

y. l GOOD HEALS - :

- Eatcs Reasonable
' C TT. SPITZ t i t Proprietor .

1 REAL tniXGE OF CIIMATB
can be had at the new boarding house

y v.v to

I T7AHIAX7A
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near de-

pot, grand scenery,' fine bass fishing.
For particulars, address . L. Kruss,
Wahlawa,- - Phone 469.

Seaside Hotel
Under the Management of

J. H. HERTSCHE

HALEIWA

THE TOU RISTS' DELIGHT: v5

Trains to the Door .j

THAYER "; PIANO , CO, LTD.

STELMWAY . i

AND OTHER PIANOS. '

L 158 Hotel Street Phonr 23T3
TUN ING GUARANTEED, v i

XlcChesriey Coffee Q
- COFFEE COASTERS
Dealers lit Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST. HONOLULU

Ladies' Panama Hals
HONOLULU HAT CO.

i W Hotel St

If Tinsbands only, knew the
pleasure their wires weald '.

take In a gowa made by DAT1- -
..

S05,' Taslheon Bldg Fort SL :

We carry' the most complete line of
HOUSE FriLMSnrjfG GOODS

y y la the city. :;'

Jfm (111ILD CO.

TKe Latest an
Best in Dry Goods

CANT ON ORYGOODS C O .

' Hotel St opn Empire- - Theater -

All Kinds
r Wrapping Papers . and

Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAX-lLUVAIIA- Jr PAPER
& S U I'PL Y CO., LTD.

Fort and Quern Street Honolulu
Phcne 14 1 f,. Ceo. O. Gnild, Gn.Jtljr.

Crossroads Bookshop,
tlmlted

ALEX A? HER YOU BUILDESG
"ETfrjthlng- - In Books"

BETHEL ST.. NEAR HOTET

15 PER CENT TO 33 1-- 3 PER CENT

Reduction on Household Utensils,
Hardware and Crockery

(ity Mercantile Co.
24 Hotel 'St.; near Xuuanu

Geo. A Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Vaity Bldg., King St,
Rooms 4 and 5, over Wells

; Fargo & Co.

ST t 1 s liivFS ton

Masonic Tende

HOTOATt .
:; Honolulu 40. Stated

; meeting. 7:30 p. m. -

TFESDAt t
Hcnolulu Chapter. IL A. M.

Mark Master "degree, .7:30
P. m--

'
.V ":'v

lTKONESDATi
Hawaiian Lodge. .51. First
degree, 7:30 p. m, ,

THL'ILSDAlV
' Honolulu Commandery. Re-

gular meeting, 5 p. m.
FRIDATt V

Oceanic Lodge, 37L Third
degree, 7:30 p. m.

SATUKllAlt

All visiting nexters cf ti
order aro cordially Invited ta at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Schofield Lodge, U. D-- F. & A.
hallleyer Leilehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1914, work In 1st

degree.
Saturday, March 7, 1914, work: in 24 .

degree. ..
'

, v W. C. GRINDLEY. W. M. y

HONOLULU LODGE, 615, B. P. O. C
i - v Honolulu. Lodja --No.

, em n P. O. Elks.

yfA
v- -

meets la their tall, ca
King SL. near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Vi3iUng Brothers ar
cordially tayitcd p
attend. ,

J. L. COKn. E. IL
IL DUNSHCSea.

Meet oa 'tho 2zi
and 4ta ' Uox.

kof each" days -

month at II. P.
Hall, 7:33 p. n.
Members of ctV J

Cxrlss trslacrs r Assoc aLuJ
lieaenelal .

cordially la--
U;flt!i vlted to attend.

Wm. McKINLEY LODE, No. B.

K. of P.
v-- v " Meets every 1st ."3 Zl Tzt

t --day evening at T.ZO o'clock la
' ' l K. of P. Hall. cor. Fort tzl

Beretania. Vlsitlns troUicra

cordially InTited to attend.
A. H. AHRKNS, C. C --

L. B. REEVES. ICR. S. .

s -

'
H 0 N 0 LU LU LODGE, No. ECO,

U O. O. M.
Vmmfiet at their home, corner Fort
and Beretania Streets every Friday
evening at 7:C0 o'clock. v

Visiting brothers cordially lavlul
to attends
G.'S.

' ' '

LEITIIEAD Acting Dictator.
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la Car-

riage and Wagon Materials and
' Supplies.

Carriage Makera and General Repilr- -

ers. Painting, Blacksmlthlnj,
Woodworking and Trimming

Queen St. - ' nr. Prison Read

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the Talseido Drug Co li

now located at v.
Fort and Beretania StreeU, 1

'.I-- Opp. Fire Station.'

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
. AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Unioa and Hotel Sta.; TeL
Reference s Bureau,- - Collections, At
- tachments. Suits. and Claims. ,

- y
--No fee for registration. , '

MAT! E McKAY. General Manirsr.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS
-- - For Sale by : "'"''!
J. A. GILMAH

Fort Street , 1

SHOE REPARJniG
At Seasonable Trices

lIAXUFACTllElIS, SU0K CO
v.'..-.; '. LTD..: --

' ; Port near IToteT

Now you can get SWISS CHIF-

FON Writing Paper in TABLET?

form at Arleigh's on Hotel SL

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WLVG3

v

I F Y O U W ANT A TAXI fs
Phonf

OUR ROOT BEER IS UNEXCELLED

Honolulu Soda Hater Co.
v , .. Limited.

?4A North Beretania St, Phone 3022. "

Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr. -

ROSE
BEADS
In All Colors ".'

IAVYAII A SOUTH
3EAS- - CURIO CO.

;Xoung Building

IP.

r



X

Good Health
Attured by Drinking

Sterilized

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542.

Special Sale
- Grey, Blue.. White

"Wenlotll- -

Fob in"
1

A high grade Unen finish, sta-
tionery that it being cleared at
Special Price. '. J '

Paper, 25c the box? V ;v c V
Envelopes, 50c the box of 125.
(Postage extra if ordered by
mail.) . : ...

Hawaiian News Co.,
- Limited. ;

lir the Young Bulldlnff.

.1111.

srlccnUndersluntf

Hcdels

ox rxincmos.
ROW BEADY FOB BKLITEBT

G:o. C. Bccu!:y,:
Phone IZZ Sole EIstrHitor

I NVENTORY SALE ;

T.T
. Record-Creakin- g Prices '

;
.

:: . : at .y.:-yX- 'X

Yat Loy Co.
12-- 1 C King. St.. Near Nuuann St- -

: j i

City Dry Goods Co.
- 10G91013 Nuuanu St

. ..." Successors to
'.; , SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED. '

7 Jams, Jellies,? Preserves, Pineapples,
- lUce, Co flee, shipped anywhere.;

t HENRY MAY 4 CO., LTD., '
;, (Jrcers. ... Fort Street.

..PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

- ConssltlngDeslsrnlng and Con
stmctlng Engineers. .'

Brldges, Buildings, Concrete Struc- -
; tares, Steel S ytures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, I.eportsCnd estimates on Pro-
mts. P.ion 1045. - -

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale

U Still on at 152. Hotel Street
M. R. BEN N ? ;

No Iron-ru- st -
on work done at the .

f R E N C H LA UN D R Y
Phone 1491. i

.HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA--

. TIONERY, PI CTURE FRAM.

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES." '

If ' YE ARTS AND CRAPTS' SHOP
1122 Port St'

1 jT

I!

For noro ,than a i

quarter of : a cen--
tury SHAC hao ooon
tho favorite rono dy
for headache and.
nonralla
TaotoloQQ-Cert- ai

12 doQes-2- 5 cents
Auk - your dragiEtr ;

for.SH&C

, sJfO--, Honcluiu r r

....1 .1.

'New Styles In
H A T 8

PANAM A AND CLOTH
At Mainland Prices. : ?

FUKURODA CO.
Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane.

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP 8UEY DINNER AT

Not7 York Cafo
No. 19 N. Hotel SL, nr. Nuuanu .

v 8.-
- Kefllnol. MeT.t Tel. 479S

Agents for Flying Merkel and De
Laze, and Motor Supplies.

; Gity HoturiCoi f

Skilled Mechanics tor all Repair
- Work. - '

Panahl nr. Fort St TeL 2051

P. H. BURNETTE :

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New YorkI NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws , Mortgages Deeds, Bills : of
Sale, Leases, .Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1848.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS '

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
' Write : . , .

E, C. DAKE'S ADVERTI8INQ
-- U-v A G E N C Y, . r

124 Sansome Street - San Francisco

New Line of '"K'
FANCY GROCERIES f

Table Fruits and Vegetables, ;

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO. t.
Cor. Wal 'as Road and Eoko Head
Avenue, v 1 Phone 3730

YEE YT CHAN
C HI NESE RE8TAURA NT
Chop- - Suey and other Chinese dishes

' served at rcasoanble prices. ; --

,119 Hotel Street Near Maunakea.
. (upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &

supply. co. ::,' r.

Bethel St. nr. Hotel Phone S126

- MILLINERY
Latest 8ayles In Ladles and Gentle

'. men's
hats.

K; TJYEDAI
Nuuanu. bet King and Hotel Streets.

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-
ing. Oxidizing a Specialty. --

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Modern te Work Unsurpassed

;. Experienced Men. ,
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

Easter Novelties in Wonderfully
beautiful assortment

Vall, Nichols Co.
King SL Near Fort

M. E; SILVA,
, The LeadiAd

UNDERTAKER & EMBALM ER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.
TeL 1179 night call 2514 or 2160

HONOLULU 8TAB-I1CLLETI- N, --MOSIAY, MAUCU

DECIDED DECREASE IN

ALIENS DURING THE PAST YEAR

HIS READY

IlIeSAYSlESCHill

'That during the past several months,
as compared with a like . period last .

year, there has been a decided falling-ef- f
'

in the percentage diseased alieng
and that health conditions among them
today are better than ever before, was

'

the interesting statement made this
morning by Richard L. Halsey, inspeo ,

tor in .charge of the local federal im-
migration station. The reason for this
betterment, says Mr. Halsey, is the in--

J creased vigilance now being maintain
ed by government 'physicians at the
point of embarkation, and bj the phy.
sicians on the ships In which the Im-

migrants travel to these islands. :

4 During. this. month and in February,
; several hundred immigrants, principal
ly Japanese, passed tnrougn tne local

I station, and the department reports;
jthualar have recorded but few. cases,
icf disease.. In one ease, for, instance,
where nearly a hundred Japanese were
handled, . there were but two . aliens
held pending further investigation, the ,

, rest having been admitted to the ter-,- t
mory ? as axr.;. naisey poincea out, j
iha anarttnont n f iith 11 Tnti ti a t
there will be one or two cases of dis-
easet contracted during the voyage
from the Orient to Honolulu, but be
saiL the situation has come to a point
where the local inspectors may be as-
sured that, before the vessel leaves
the East every immigrant is free of
disease, v

'The government physicians at Ori-

ental and other ports, as well as shfps!
doctors; are doing excellent work and
showfng good faith in the matter, and
are deserving of no criticism,' .said
the inspector. "Take, for instance, im--

STiEBMER CAR

That automobile progress' has bees,
during the last two years, along, the
line of detailed 'refinement, father
than in any ; 'sweeping revolution of
design' Is a fact which has been com-
mented uponby every thoughtful ob-
server." Manufacturers have, in gen-
eral, been giving more for the money

better upholsterytmore complete
equipment . better : finish, more con-
venient, control, more harmonious
lines. The addition of reliable, built-i- n

electrical starting and lighting sys-
tems is another detail which has been
a recent development in the quality
field. ;

. ;:. V ;; v
That the cars have been steadily

improving in mechanical detail "Is
similarly true, though this fact Is na-
turally appreciated more by actjive
motorists than-D- y the-- persons .whose
Interest is of the prospective sort V,

Greater attention Is being given to
the .Incorporation of adjustable roller
bearings in hubs and transmission;
the long-strok- e, small-bor- e motors
like ; those of . the Studebaker "Four
and 'Six" models have been a long
step toward fuel economy and incor-
rectly adjusted motor should ever be-
come unduly hot w L

TOURISTS ALSO KN0CK,s . (

SAYS VV. R FARRIPJGTON

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
HILO, March 6. --Tourists are some

times to blame for what is believed to
be Honolulu knocking of Hilo and the
Hawaii volcano trip, contended W R. J

Farrington, president of the Honolula
Ad Club, just before leaving for home
after a short trip to the volcano , last.
Monday. . v ;- j. ' .',

"Often there Is a disgruntled tourist
who returns from the trip to this isl-
and who was not satisfied and he, de-

clares that it is not worth taking,, per-
haps out at the Moana hotel, where he
may: be stopping. Later someone
comes here ' and is pleased with the
trip and will say: I heard the trip
was horrid and that there was noth-
ing to see. Then you , people .

' will
blame the hotel management or some-
one connected with it for the knock"
he

" emphatically , declared, however
with a friendly smile to show that he
was not Offended because Hik people
think they have reasons . for offense
over some of the Carnival Week Jokes
on the Crescent City.

Referring - to the jokes, Farrington
said that of course he had beard them

; about Hllo,but had never .thought they
amounted to anytning.

"It they do,. we. 'will have to take
k

anmA trunna fn atrtn them h Aildpd

with just as much emphasis as be-
fore. Then with another smile, he
suggested that perhaps the Honolulans
could be induced to make their jokes
at the expense of Keanae or some oth-

er almost unheard-o- f spot . -
Commenting upon the steamer trip

he affirmed that there was a remark-
able improvement , and ' said . that, he
could not possibly see why anyone
should be displeased with the trip, here,
unless a sea-voya- ge always aroused a

(
I . :,
QUICK RESULTS ASTONISH

HONOLULU r - f

' There Is astonishment, in Honolulu
at the QUICK results received from
simple buekthorn bark glycerine etc.,
as mixed in Adler-irka- ,. the . remedy
which became famous by curing . ap-
pendicitis. This simple mixture drains
such great amounts of foul matter
from the body that A SINGLE DOSE
relieves constipation', - sour stomach
and gas on the stomach almost IM-

MEDIATELY. - The speedy action of
; Adler-L-k- a is surprising. The Hollis--
iter Druff Company. advertisement

1

I A-- .at fnnitl, nn.lnn atimiM V n l

i every kitchen. They will be a protec--J

'tion against short weights. : .. i

migrants saHmg to Hawaii from Japa-
nese ports. Before they leave the
port, they .are '. examined by govern-
ment physicians and. if they are fit,
are allowed certificates of . embarka-
tion. These wb- - are found to fe dis-
eased are set aside- - and examined
from , time to. time . until they are
founds tt be' rid o the disease K Sikh,
examine tiens take, place perhaps sev-
eral, weeks apart Incurable cases are
set aside, and not allowed to embark.
On the ether band, every immigrant
Is examined while aboard ship and. If
free from disease, receives a certifi-
cate to that effect" . , ,

..This increased, vigilance, declares
Mr, Halsey, has resulted in a remark-
able improvement in the health of in-

coming, immigrants. : Mr. Halsey' is
looking: forward . to still further bet-
terment believing that this will come
through the medium of the three now
rigid ! examinations, which all immi-
grants are submitted to;' namely, one
before embarkation, one aboard ship
and one at the Honolulu federal sta-
tion. :' :.:y- .. .

..The Shinyo Maru yesterday brought
to Honolulu 110 Japanese and five Chi-
nese immigrants, ail of which now are
undergoing examination at the federal
station, v The health, condition of the
party, as reported ' thus far is good.
Three Japanese stowaways were ta-
ken from the Strathhendrick. which
sailed from this portjresterday for the
mainlands They were ordered deport-
ed to Australia, at which, point they
bcardOd the vesseL Filipinos to the
number of 220 ' also arrived on the
Shinyo Maru and were assigned to the
sugar planters', labor bureau. -

The great number . of T Studebakers
which ther Schuman Carriage Com-

pany 'has sold fn. Hawaii speaks vol-cm- es

for the ' confidence, the buying
public has in the' car and the com-r&n- y

, which stands back of the ear.
The slogan "buy;; it because it's . a
Studebaker 13 ho mere combination
of - words, but a, 'business suggestion
backed by a company with a half een-turywj- ia

, - reputation for. , producing
nothing but the best

In addition to the ' great sale of
Studebakers reported last week, two
more Studebaker Fours were disposed
of later, one going to Maui to Alfred
Gerner of ; Puunene and the other , to
aa army officev at Schofield.- - :U'-- . f

T. Klyonaga 'of Lahalna, Maul, or-
dered another Ford this week. This
is- - the -- third Fjord that Kryonaga ;has
in the rent service In Lahaina. X

A Garcia of Wailuku, Maui, order-
ed another Ford this week, ;"J,1.

.A. W.. Eames has bought a sew
Ford runabout. '', - : T-

A Ford runabout has been delivered
tc C. C. - Rhode's. :

. .
' : . .

:
.

The Rapid ;Transit & Land. Qora-pan- y

purchased a Ford runabout for
use by the' company. .

" - f '
; -

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
HTLO, March . E. Todd, for the

last - year and a- - half ; teller of I the
Hilo branch , of Bishop and,Company's
bank, has resigned his position , and
will leave for Honolulu about the lat-

ter part of the month where- - he ex-

pects ; to remain for some time.

Llofd Schmidt has reported to the
ccunty that the foHowfag persons have
been issued chauffeur's -- certificates
during. February: Edith M.f Eckart,
C. F. Eckart, John Enos and Wlohinu.

Within a month work" will be start-
ed by the Hawaii Telephone Company
to place all the wires of the system
in the central .Hilo business', district
underground, according to statements
made by Manager Stone, early . this
week. ,

A petition ;for allowances of ac-
counts and for discharge from her du-
ties. . as administratrix of the estate
of Walter. Nicolls. was made by Mrs.
Lucy V. Jaklns. through her attorney,
C S. Carlsmlth, in the circuit court
last Tuesday morning. The final hear-
ing of the V petition was heard and
granted Wednesday morning.

High as is the price of eggs, a Japa-
nese chicken and egg thief who has
been operating in Puueo for ; the last
two or three weeks la Jfkely paying
the record price for hen fruit he at-
tempted to steal from the residence of
H. V. Patten on Tuesday night as he
has to serve- - a three months sen-
tence, :.y o " l M'v: ,;

Carrying out his - threat of several
weeks ago to do everything possible
to start legal proceedings to keeo the
Soreckela estate fromi building on the-Slle-

between the old .Volcano stabtes
site and their Front street property.
John Eohnenberg the contractor, has
written. to the supervisors asking that
they take steps to .get the territory,
through the county attorney, as a dep-n- y

attorney-genera- C to bring ejectment
action to determine the ownership of
the land in question. f--i :'-- "W.:

Superintendent R. W. Filler will pn
rose to the Hilo Board of Trade mem-
bers at their ; March meeting, next
Tuesday afternoon, that steps-b- e taken
Immediately toward getting a large

artv of e stern tourists who ' are
headed. for Honolulu; toVvisit Hilo and
for a long stay.- - One of his sugges-
tions will be that after they are in-
duced to make the volcano trio ; that
care be-- taken to-per- them ttir tcrsr

I1APAHULU CLUB

REGISTERS KICK

AT ROAD POLICY

Kapahulu Improvement Club mem-
bers were gladdened at the monthly
meeting yesterday, by ; the report of
the special committee on the floral
parade entry,: which showed that the
first prize won. .by the club for best
decorated Ford machine would ' yield
oa sale a goodly sum - for the club
funds after all expenses - were: paid.
President C J. Hummel was author-
ised to receive the prise and adjust
the business. 'y:-- : .v, .;--

. Complaints were again., made of in-

sanitary and obnoxious conditions rel-
ative to the keeping of hogs in the
district Evidence was furnished to
the meeting of one;gounc. or com-
plaint previously brought to the at-

tention of the health authorities. This
was the . carrying of swill for heg
ranches. A wagon passed along
Campbell avenue in fuB view of the
meeting, held onrthe lawn of J. I.
Arcia's .residence, and , attention was
called to the fact that Croe swili con-
tainers it carried were without covers
in spite of . the . regulation - that re-
quires them. It was decided, to keep
up the agitation .for strict enforce-
ment of the regulations, and Supervi-
sor Wolter, who was present, was
added to the sanitation committee.
' Dissatisfaction was expressed at the
slow work being done in the grading
of Kapahulu road. It was voted that
the road committee with as many
other members of the club as could
make it convenient should appear be-

fore the : board of sup'ervisors at an
early date to urge the road claims of
the district The club Voted, to hold
its next month's meeting: on Wednes-
day evening, April 8, at 7:30,; at Mr.
Arcia's residence. v : ;

firatis Road-builde- rs

Old Towser's in the kitchen
up some coal.

The soap Is soaking idly, in the sink.
The paneakes cooked an hour --r are

getting . awful cold,
And the Dies have put the syrup on

? v:. the-- ' Wink.; i;; .

But all these things are nothing they
. l.all are simply bunk, ,
; But gosh all hickory ! don't it
r" :.-- !. make; you mad yH ;"

To have a proposition, that's going to
:'- " save-- a .plunk, h- ' -- y-.

Sat oa by: every bloomin city dad.

FOLK AS CHIEF COUNSEL
FOR COMMERCE BOARD

WASHINGTON. Joseph W. Folk,
solicitor of the state department and
former governor ' " of MIssourr,"haa

rbeen offered and probably will accept
the new post of chief counsel for the
Interstate commerce commission, al
a' salary of 110,000 a year." .

") L"
of a .special steamer, so. they-wi- ll not
have to make a "steeplechase" trip on
theixlHawaii visit r

A burglar who was very select about
the brands of liquor he stole robbed
the Kulalmanu saloon. at Honomu last
Monday night Entrance to the sal-

oon- was secured by "breaking a win-
dow. About $15 worth of liquor; was
taken, there being no money in the sa-
loon. The proprietor's chief complaint
is not over the quantity of. liquor taken
butihat only the best and most choice
brands were stolen,; The only clue is
the suspicion of the proprietor that the
burglar was a Porto RIcan whom he
refused credit to early In, the evening
of the robbery. '?.:-'-X'- V"

Joseph WylHe of Pepeekeo, a native
of Scotland, foreswore allegiance to
King . George on Tuesday mprnlng
when he was. naturalized as an m er-
ica n citizen byJudge Parsons.' James
McNicoll and J. D. Kennedy acted as
witnesses as' to the moral character
and the period ' of Wyllle's residence
In Hawaii. He has lived at Pepeekeo
and Papaikou for the last seven years.
On the same day applications t to be-
come citizens of the J United States
were received from two others of the
saine name-- They were from William
and John Wyllie, both engineers at
Papalkcu. r

1

-
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MADE FROM
i

Sold by us has our Guarantee ef
more than for adulterations. .

hase more body a flavor that
Use it for salads or for frying

;

The Rexail Store.

Get
Pints, 60c; Large Bottles, $1.00

;
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8EVEN

CALIFORNIA

purity snd you are asked to pay no

OLIVE OIL

Is and Is never rancid.
oysters or chicken.

Fort and Hotel Streets

1
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y ,y v i -.- -
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.

this Line of Work,

J74 S. KUij CL

More profitable sale3 T7h:n
you use Ilazda Lanp3. C2

tomers better C03t3 lees
more of it, too. ; .
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TO'AND FROM

Equipment

TeLMni.

IMPERIAL
ENGINES
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OLIVES

distinctive
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Fort Shatter Notes KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CELEBRATE JUBILEE
ISpecUl Star-Bulleti- n' C6rreponncei

FORT SIIAFTER. Mar. 9.-- The ins-

pector-general ha i competed bia
t.'crk In connection with the accountsct fund and disbursement at the

:PO&t and has entered on the military
jarj of the Inspection. Today, at 9
a. m the entire regiment wzg re-
viewed In field equipment with LieuL-oo- l.

Atkinson In command and Col-ne- l
French receiving' the review-Afte- r
the troops had passed

viewing point, which march wag
formed In splendid style, the regi- -

uent was halted in column and the
companies took shelter tent. Internals

; end pitched camp. Camp having been
made, -- the Inspector . paksed along
through each company street and
made a critical' gnrvey of the equlp-Tre- nt

of each soldier as display e J in
. the tents. :'";'' ,

Following Inflection , V.ie Variotn
companies and tattallons were put
through close order drill In He morn-
ing and this afternoon Colonel Mc-Iona- ld

called oa the var'ou organiza-
tions to exhibit thetr proficiency -- in
signaling, first aid, bayonet exercise
xnd bayonet combat. The tnsp'ctar
new' expects 'to complete the Inspec-
tion of the garrisoa by Wednesday
evening. ''

3KT ser .... r
A large number of the garrison

vere present at te. Railing of the
transport Logan Sunday at noon to
say goodbye to the various" members

. of the post who were leaving for the
Coast. Those who took their depar-
turewere Maj. and Mrs. Pfter E Mar--

iuart, Mrs.' Demmer, wife of Captain

i

v
- Htite at haniuet .Saturday nlfflit In which the mpmlers tl:e local Knights . I'ttnLis Utilises gat here d la celohMtlon of the fiftieth annf-rar- jr

of the founding f the order,
.

I .

In celebration ef ilo :r,0ih annivor- - ilatbeson, R. H. Trent Xtx AV. irie of the three colors aJoptel the belong to one vast frat?rnity and
Dcmmer; Medical Corps, Itrs. Sharp sary of tte day. when. In I, Justus Caldwell and Rev. Leopold Krol I. i lodge; .namely,;; blue, friendship; ycl- - stand under the same flag. Then he
and little son of the 2d Infantry, and t. Henry Jtathbcne took out cf bonks During the banquet, a mus'.cal pro-- low, charity, and red. bensyoJe.ice. proceedf d to outline Hhe -- wors cf jhe
Lieut E. L. Hoffman and his mother. J the beautiful story of Da ron and gram was Tendered by je vera: cf Ho--

The band of the second was sent down Pythias and placed it i't the heaits of nolulu s prominent songsters ana mu-b- y

the adjutant- - to play a --.farewell j wen by founding the ord-- r of Knights slciana. A quartet 'consisting of G.

concert for the depaiting niembera of of Pythias, members of ';' the local W, Dyson. H. Ei Tinker,' W. IL Hut-th- e

garrison during the hour immeii- - ledges and their friends, to the nura- - tprPand V. ,M Kerr sang .here's a
ately before sailing. ter of more than 200, gathered in Girl in the Heart of MarylautW" fol- -

m ' ' t the Castle Hall Saturday evening to lowing which ,W. H. Hut;on, wid pos

MARRirn'' RY UHMAIJ - - participate "In xercisi beriitng a sesses a pleasing voice, renred "Leti.mnnitu OI M WUniani, Igolden Jubilee. I Me Like a Soldier. Fall ' i h3 third
J FIRST IN THE COUNTY I I he celebration was open.vJ with a cumber was an instrumental trb "An--

. . i banquet In the , large asiembl hall, gels' Serenade." after, whfch G.' W.
By Latest Mali I The hall was prettily cUnrated with Dyson sang "For You Alone." . ; A

STOCKTON. Cat The first inar-- 1 ut flowers. palm3 aai- - streamers of vocal duet by Mlsa Ruthi. Carisr and
rlage ceremony ever performed in San ') he lodge's colors ic4, yeiiow and G. W. Dyson brought the program to
Joaquin county by a woman wearing blue. A fern-ba- n keu stag occupied a close. Thomas jSharp announced
tho cloth of the clergy, according ne end of the hall, which contained to; those assn'bled that but' cue per-ofQcial-

look place at Acampo, when ' ft Hawaiian orehes'ra. Tlie back- - ton had sent regrets that ho would be
: Mrs. J. V. Byers. iwstor of the Church ground wa3 formed by American and unable to attend. Another feature of

of God of Oakland, "united Frank 1 Hawaiian flags, against which was the. banquet was brought out when,
Pipkin of Fresnft and --Miss Cecil V. the shield of tho order. . A beautiful prior to its beginning, tnose present
Starr of Modesto.-- , r J floral piece, having in the center a .rose fro mthelr seats and "drank a si- -

ANNOUNCEMENT.

f Mrs. Eurton Jay. pianist cf .the

IP

of

50" in golden lettei"?, and a proru- - lent toast to the American Hag.
Kion of potted ferns loanI an excel- - ;" Following the banquet iseguests
lent touch to the' deccrations Thorn- - adjourned to the knights' hall, where
as. Sharp, chancellor commander of ritualistic ': servfees, especially pre- -

Empire theater, will take a limKei the local order, occupied a seat at pared for the X3olden JabKee C3lebra
number. of pupils. Mrs. Hurton Jay la the head of the central tibia; with tlon, were held. Beside th officers of

.well-know- n to the .theater going pub- - him", being Governor Piakham, Jeff the local lodge.-'tho- se 'occupying the
lie as an artist in the music world,' McCarzV Mrs,' Sharp, Mj: an3 Mrs. platform were Governor, U B. Pink- -

both as composer and picture nlaver. i Wallace R. Farrinscton. ifr.' nJ Mrs. tarn and Jeff McCarn, United States

-

ri

Copyrig ht ScbafTnar k IXtrz

11

in a?

o

4

Twelve dollats and

'-

NT '

v

by

A'

Alter tr.e. explanation or ,je meaning irre crners. leaving ine iniyus oi
of each color, the hall darkened Pythias until the last, and the mod-tnd- ,

in sequence, the colored lights est; but forceful, tributes which h
burned on the. thield back . of the paid the K. of P. . brought storms of

The. services applause from - those present. Going
were highly .bringing qut back to he 'said: ; ;

the fact.' that charity and The golden chain of
are the three thin.es first during the Civfl War, crcssed the deep

considered a Knight of Pythias. . chasm of. brotherly, love,; he sa:l. 'At
The first speaker cf the evening one end, of the chain were :se Fed-wa- a

Governor L. K. Pinkham, who. had erals, and at the other was the Con-l)ee- n

ass'gned . aj his subject "The federates. And all the fires of hell
Flag." In the e sali he could not mjelt it."
would spak of the flag from a more lie outlined briefly the history cf
subtle point of view an l vary from the Knights of Pythias, saying that
the He told of the great today it covers the United States and
headway which iAm erica rs flag has has leaped into the Pacific He spoke
made oa the high seas. In connection of the story of Damon X and Pythias,
wlth the history of tho Cag end said 'that everi" today that story is.
during the past ."9 years, being reenacted In everyday life. Fol-wit-h

the statement that unrler th3 lowing Mr. McCarn's address, those
flag cf the United States rfPseut danced until a late hour. ; ; ;

united' the soldier and 'y- - '.' " '. ".':'.
baUor.

- -r-.:-; m : V- - MIRY OF :

In one of his typical .

bristiing with tersa stalemenr .which
skipped ; from' light ; humor id 'stern
rathos, Jeff McCara expained to 'They were not genuine cases of
those present his off "Fra- - rjright's Disease. Then how about
ternalism, classing it as a. subject cases like this? ' "

She teaches only her latest methods K. A. Douthitt, Mr. and 'Mrs. Merle district attorney;. In -- brief, the ritu- - covering almost an eudleg lieiaTu? r, c. Pell, cor. and Bat-tise- d

on the mainland. Mr. and Mrs. '..Roderick'' O. alistic services the mean- - people of the United "States, he snll. tery. Sts- - Is the manager of one of

(

Hart

was

by
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friendship, fraternalism,
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addresses,

conception
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it costs to be 'dressed

Palm Beach
Su it

PHYQIHIAWQ

cents
is-al- l that well

made by the celebrated Hartr
Schaffner & Marx clothiers.

These linen suits are the ideal

type of clothing for this climate;
,. ''.-.-

they launder splendid; and yet they

cost only $12.56.
x Made

-

in regular and stout ; ,

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.

Elks' Building

xutlinlng

sizes.

"The Stote Yor Good Clothes"

King Street
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" San Francisco's big corporations. His
con had Bright's Disease. He, called

I two physicians, one of them an Army

--!i

surgeon, usual albumen ana x patient
swollen with dropsy. .The doctors de-

clared the case' Incurable, The father
thereupon ordered Fulton's Renal
Compound . administered ; Patient be- -
gan to mend and let tlx months was
so well his father could hardly credit

! it and had two other physicians ex-- r
amine the patient and analyze sam--
pies Both - reported normal, '"

' Thus a jury of physicians decided'
tilts ; pciiicuL xjau urigut uiacoae auu
was incurable and another jury of
physicians later determined his v re
covery. As to permanence, this was
nine yeara ago and patient is in bus!
ness in San Francisco at this writing
(Feb. 1914). -.

..
:

.
The ability of Fulton's Renal Com-

pound to reduce albumen In many
cases of Bright's Disease is not a mat-
ter of opinion but a, FACT IN PHYS-
ICS and-w- e will mail formula for al-

bumen test that will show the per-
centage from week to week. As the
albumen declines Improvement com-

monly follows, recoveries haying been
reported in thousands of cases. For-
mula and literature mailed on. re-

quest. John J. Fulton Co., San "Fran-
cisco.

Ask for pamphlet. advertisement.

FACE OF THE PRESIDENT
WAS TO THE

PATENT OFFICE GUARDIAN

riy Latost Mail
WASHINGTON. IX C. A man walk-

ed tip the r steps of the patent office
kite one afternrxin and, ignoring a sign
reading "No visitors admitted after

opened the door.
A white-haire- d watchman barred his

way saying: "The office is closed for
the day and ycu can not enter. Who
are you?'' -

"I am .Mr. Woodrow "Wilson, the
president," the man replied.

"Well, I thought that there was
something familiar about your face;
come right in." said the watchman.

I The president examined with inter-
est the records cf recent patents for
three-quarter- s of an hcur.

DIVERS SEARCHING FOR
FRANCIS L CLARK'S BODY

i SAM A IIAIIUAUA. A crew Ot
rivers has been set to work searching
on the ocean bottom near the muni- -

vcfpal wharf for the body of 'Francis
Lewis Clark, the Spokane millionaire,
who disappeared six weeks ago and

, was supposed to have jumppd or falP
en into the ocean. If the divers fail
to find the body another search will
be wade of the eoa?t rrom iiere north
to Point Concepcion. . If that fails
steps will be taken in the courts for
the administration of the iaree estate.

--j

Brown's

Bronchial

Troches,

BRIGHTS DISEASE

FAMILIAR

an immediate re-
lief tor coughs,
Koa rserveds,
throat troubles.
Affording great
relief in bronchi-U- s

and asthma.
!

Monday-TuedaJr-Wednes- day
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TLEMV OF CO.tfED-rtE.- TY OF SINGIXG
"

rLEXTY OF DlTIU ; -
A SHOW THAT ..WILL TLEASE YOU.

Two Shows Nightly
10 20--30 Cenls.

w
Em

Ilefrted Seats M CenU

pare ji iniea'ten'
if' 1

A PERFECTLY SAXITARY riCTt RE H0t'SE: -

"
;:. P '::) , '.:';:;'-:.;;.';- : THE BEST FILMS IS HOXOLrLC.

r-

-:
:

- -
'

10 and 15 Tents -

, V

Ye EibsrSy '
: Thez3?

" LARGEST COOLEST, AIRIEST AND MOST SANITARY PICTURE.
;--

. :.; 1 , ' HOUSE IN HONOLULU v '.. - ;
'

;

r, 'j: ir ': ; 6 REEiS5.-DAIL- Y CHANGE OF BILL

Admission' 5 Cents and 10 Cnts. ,
: y .;.,';.. ... . ,.. . .... : ,.-

"' ' ,
'

;..-- 1 y. v .'
' Both the Empire and, Ye' Liberty ftheaters have cement floors,
y ' : '

.
'

'
; I : " : ' ' ': '.":' .

"

"which are flopded and scrubbed da lly thus securing perfect sanita

tion. -
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Deliriously Sweet
and Tender

CALIFORNIA

35 cents

Phone 3445

EG
dozen

MA--

a
Metropolitan Meat Market,

Phono 2205 : Beaches . :

Huotace-Peol- s Go.,ILtQl.
lit HIDS OF ROCK AID gATD FOB C03GSXTX 1T0SS. :

' FIBEWOOD 1SD CO.tL. ...
M nrw THKkT : P. O. BOX ll

LOVE'S BAKERY

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451

C. Q. YEE HOP J' COMPANY

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
BRACES, TRUSSES, ELASTIC 'STOCKINGS, ETO, MADE TO FIT ANY
CASE. THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.,
M. FELLOWS, Agent. Metropole Hotel, Alakea Street

t
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ALL-SERVI-
CE FID

I i f 1 1

t All-Servl-
ee 18, Asahis 6. v

. The Asahls lost the appearance of
inter --bland champions yesterday, lit--

.i rally- - going to pieces - under the
. I.t&vf hammering of the soldier boys.

who clouted pitcher T. Moriyama. 19
. times, netting a total of 18 runs' as

against the Japanese youngsters 6." It
as a., complete rout, reminding the

r fans of the famous farce of a few
months ago when the Hawalls took

i n AatAAnv rnma trtvm tha iit

. : by a score of 19 to 0. : ,

J From Pitcher Moriyama right down
the line the entire Asahl aggregation
seemed at its worst, unable to hold a

V ball, to throw or to use brams. Three
times they collected a double score

- ai uai, nowever, muicauug sume ui
their piistlne bitting strength, but

v their : case' was hopeless , after the
t . . I - il. . All O ! .

vas working In fairly good form, par-
ticularly . with the willow ..and on
bases.. . ,

Manager Abe's bunch started "well
-' and dt looked fair to prove an inter-rptln- g

game, but before the first
''';' ing closed the outcome was evident

i tnlftlpr 'Itnrv nn1 n lenrthv. tir- -

eomo dispute. The contest, If It can
be entitled to the name, lasted 2

hours and 5 minutes.-- . ".'.''
. Jawson. who occupied, the mound

for the All-Servi- six Innings, started
. mlM Vi o first t 'r mn Aralrl
. and NIfchI and then advancing both

" with a passed ball. Quieting down
llicu, he proceeded to strike out the

r next two men, but T. Moriyama start-
ed troublj - by sending ; out a long

.double to left center, bringmg ArakI
, and Nishl over the plate. .

1 After two out in their half," the sol-

diers took advantage of Arakl's bad
rrror at third base, more tnan squar- -

Ir.g matters' by gathering four runs.
IJixcnlaugh and Willis thered
sinclef! and Araki bobbled Henowsii's
nasy froundar, , filling he acks.

(

" .rnsklyatia fumbled . Mason's cVive
and llisenbaugh and Willis - came

v iome. Cyrnes ag:ain filled ttieb&ses
v hen he drew four balls from

- jama"E,d Arakl fumbled anotuer fast
t'rive orf Sainton's bat, the tball going- rut Into left field and Henowskl and

' ' jlason passing, across the plate. V. :

From that time on ' the exhibition
as uninteresting, the oniyj question

being how badly the Asahta would be
.: brjiten. ". '

The score: ' ' " :

' , .
; Afeaiils "

. l
" - AB RBHSBPOA E

0

Arakl; Sb . ..:Y.tZ '1 0 0 2 3

Kifihi, c v...;.'.-.- 4 1 0 0 3 1

MurisakI,' If . .. ..3 0 o 0 3 1

Yainashiro, rf ...4 2 2 0 1 0

T. Moriyama, p...4 2 3 1 2 5

B. Uyeno, cf. ....2 0 1 0 1 0

Kcraeyo, lb , 4 0 10 10 1'
iku, E8 . , . . . ,3 0 2.0 12

TpuUlyama, ss ...1 0 0.001.
T.;.tTyenOi 2b ...... 3 0 0 11 4

Totals 31 6 5 2 24 18 10
' ; ; .

All-Ser- v Ice..
- AB A E

Gramivh, 3b ..,4 3 3 iQ. 4 2 0
- Williamson, 2b-- lf .5 2 1

Ilixenbaugh, ss ,.4 4 1

Willis, "p-l- b 5 3 0
Henowskl, cf. ...'.4 1 1

Sterquel, ,2b '.,. 2 r 0 0 0
Mason, If ..C. ....3
Byrnes, If-l- b ..'4 . 1 "0
Swintou, c .'.. $ 2 0 12
Lawsoh, p--rf 5 3 0 0

Totals ... .....41 18 19 3 27 12 3

Score by innings: ; : :

Ituns .,...2 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 6

.. Hits 0 0;2 0 3 0 2 1

Service:
v Buns. . .....4 2 3 0 3 0 0 6 18

: nits , v .;,.,;:3 3 5 o 3 014 19
' Summary Six runs, hits, hits off
Lawson in six innings; three-ba- se

three-bas- e hits, Hixenbaugh; two-bas- e

hits, T. Moriyama and . Williamson;
sacrifice hits, Williamson and S.
Uyeno; sacrifice. fly, S. Uyeno; bases
on balls. xff Lawson 3, oft Will is 2,

off Moriyama 0; struck out. by Law-so- n

8, by Willis'3, by, Moriyama 3;
wild, pitches,-- , Moriyama 2;. "passed
balls, Swlnton 3.r Umpires, Stayton
and Bruns. Time of gade 2h. 5m.- -

B ALL PLAYERS HONORED. -

NEW YORK. Men prominent, in
every line of sport and from all parts
of the country attended the banquet
Kiven here Saturday, night in nbnor oi
the members of the White Sox and
Uiants baseball teams; - which have
just returned from a tour aromd the
world It was the greatest gathering
of sport celebrities in the. history of
the country. ;

' --y

?

A T H L:jE T I C PARK
SATURDAY, MARCH 14th

PUNAHOU vs.' ALL-SERVI-

SUNDAY. MARCH 15th
OAHU vs. A3AHI

Reserved seats oa sale In Sporting
Goods Department E, O. HALL &

80 N, LTD. , ; :

mrrrm r i mm rrkr - ; wiwrWM miti irrr m ; f ill i mil iiiinni . vun v; iflKt Tvvn n t -- 1 ...

The list of entries for the annuil
A. A; V. track and field meet, which
takes r place at -- Alexander field next
Saturday afternoon,; has been submit-
ted to John F. Soper, chairman of the
registration committee of the lefcal
branch of the union, and this morning
was turned over 'to the Star-Bulleti- n

for publication. According to Mr. So-pe- r,

thus far there have, been but
two protests against entries, but it is
believed that these matters - will b
straightened out in order that the fol-
lowing tist may be declared official and
correct :: t r-v:'-

;- .; ..r
In the following list (K) designates

the Kamehameha track team; (M) Mc-Kinl-ey

High School track team; (P)
Punahou Athletic Club; fS) St Louis
track team and (UT unattached:
120-Ya- rd Hurdles. I

K. Hipa (K), W. H. Helnrichs (M,
K. Luke (M), C B. Lyman (P), H.
Baldwin (P), J. Watt (P). J. Fernan-
dez (S), J. Bettencourt (S), M. Fer
nandez (S), T.'Hore (S).
50-Ya- rd Dash. .

B. Mills (K, J. Pekelo (K), G. Ma-noh- a

fK), A. Kalanihuia (K). W. Napl-ha- a

(K), A. Guerrero (M), E. Andrews
(M), K. McGuire (M), : N. Kauhane
(M), T Melim iM), J. Akana (M),;B,
Rice (M), F. McStocker. Jr. (P), H.
Baldwin (P), W. Inman (P), D. Men-oh- er

(P), E. Gay (P), VJ Foyn (P),
W, Morgan (P), Y. Pong (P). J. Lau
(S)HR. Benny S), J. Fernandez (S),
J. Bettencourt (S).M. Fernandez (S),
F. Coombs (S). G. Oakley (S), F Wing
Kwai (S), J. Haglund (S), T. Hore

One-Mil- e Race. : lc-- v
II. Sueoka (D), W. Meinecke (M),

W. Johnson (M), J. Amos (M), W.-M- c

Alllster (M), V. Gomes (P), J. Watt
(P), J.- O'Dowda (P), S. Carey (S).
P. Keppeler (S), C. Brson (S), F.
Cocmbs (S), B. Nott (S)VR." Mont-
gomery (S), A. Decker (S), J. Hollin-ge- r

(S), F. Gall (S). x ,

1 CO-Ya- rd Dash. i -

B. Mills (K), J, Pekelo (K). G. Ma-ncb- a

K), A. Kalanihuia XK), W. Napl-ha- a

(K), Aj Guerrero (M), E Vong
tM), K. . McGuire '(M), .N. Kauhana
(M),', T. Mellm (M), J. Akana M),
D. Bent Jr. KM), B. Rice (M), F. Mc-Sttcke- r,

Jr. (P), W. inman (P), ,E.
Gay (P). J. Foyn fP), W, Morgan
P). R. fienny (S), J. Fernandez (S).

J. Bettencourt (S). G. Oakley (S), F.
Wing Kwai (S), J. Haglund (S), .T.
Hore (S). ; : ' : . :

440-Yar- d Dash. " v v '.'
, B. Mills (K), T. Awana (K). W. Na-pih- aa

(K). E. Andrews (M), W. Rase,
man . M), C. Tinker. (M), J. Akana
(M),B. Rice (M), J. Watt (P), R. Gray
(P). J.-- Foyn (P), S, AusUn (P), F.
Midkiff P), J. Lau (9), R. Benny (S).
J.' Fernandez (S), J. Bettencourt (SI,
M. Fernandez (S), F. Coombs (S), G.
Oakley (S), R. Montgomery SV, F.
Kwai (S), J. Haglund (S), J. .Carey
(S). - :ri "

:..

220-Yar- d. Hurdle Race.
K. Hipa (K). W. Helnrichs, (M),

T. Mellm (M), C. Lyman (P), H. Bald- -'

win (P), E. Gay (P). LwWai (PL J.
Fernandez (S), G. Oakley (S), T. Hore I

Half-Mll- e Run. , v; ; ,

T. Akana (K), J, .Makinney (K), S.
Kahalewal (M). W. Meinecke (M), C.
Crozier (M). W.; Raseman (M), W.
Johnson (M), J. Amos (M), J. Souza
(M) W. McAllister (M), B. Rice (M),
J, Smith (P). J. O'Dowda (PJ. G.
Brown P), S. Austin (P). F4 Midkiff
(P). J. WakeBeld (P). A, Webster (P),
J, Kong Lau (S), S. Carey (S), C. Dy-
son (S),.F.V Coombs (S),R; Nott (S),
R. Montgomery (S),, A. Decker. (S).
J. Hollinger (S), J.' Carey (S), F. Gall
(S). OvNiV-- r
220-Yar- d Dash. ; .

a Mills (K), G. Manoha (K). A.
Kalanihuia (K), E. C. Andrews .(ML
E. Wong (M), K. McGuire (M), K.
Luke (M), T. Mellm (M). J. Akana
(M), D. Bent Jr. (M), B. Rice (M), F.
McStocker, Jr. (P), W. Inman (P),
E. Gay (P), J. Foyn (P). S. AusUn
(P) WT.

.Morgan (P). R. Benny (S),
Jt Bettencourt (S), M. Fernandez (S),
F. Coombs S), G. Oakley (S), F. Vlng
Kwai (S). T. Hore (S), . . --

Half Miie Relay. . . ;f

JR. Mills (K). J. Pekelo. (KL G. Ma- -

ncha (K), A," Kalanihuia (K), J. Ma-
kinney ( K ) , W. Napihaa . (K ), E. An-

drews (M), E. ; Wong (M), K. M&
Guiro (M). TV.' Helnrichs (M). W.
Johnson (M), C Tinker (M), J, Aka-
na (M), B. Rice (M), F. McStocker,
Jr.: (P). C. Lyman (P), X Watt (P),

V Inman (P) R. Gray (P), Vr. Mor-
gan (P). R. Benney (S); J. Fernan-ee- Y

(S), J. Bettencourt (S); M. Fer-
nandez (S), F. Coombs OS), G. Oak-
ley S), F. Kwai (S), J. Haglund (S),'
T. Hore (S), J. Carey (SJ.
Pole Vault.

E. Andrews (M), E. Wicke (M). K.
Luke (M), G. Lindley (P), H. Far-sot- h

(P), G. Bcown (P), P. Xeppeler
(S), E. Carey (S).
Discus Throw. 1

E. Andrews (M), E. Wicke (M), J.
JSylva (M), "J. Watt (P), W. Inman
I (PL R. Gray (P). D. Menoher (P).

W. Paty (P), K.Poag (P), J. Butler
(S), E. Souza (S), F. Kanae (S), A.
Parker (S), .H. O'Sullivan.
Hiqh Jump. ;

- K. Hipa (K), E. Andrews (M). 1
Wicke (M, WV Helnrichs Cn, K.
Luke (M), J. Sylva (M), H. Laldwin
(P). G. Lindley (P), H. Fassoili (P),
G. Brown (P). W. Janssen (3), Kep--

peler. (S), Christian (S).

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N; JIlXIAY, MAKC1I ih VMi.
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MAKE MANY HITS NEXT SATURDAY PLAY BASEBALL IN CLOSE GAME

nBHSBPq

S),:::,::.i-v;:;.;v,r;;.;- .

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS," March 7.
A meeting of the baseball represent

tatives of the four regiments at Scho-fiel-d

; Barracks was called - today by
Colonel McGuanegle) "" the post ' com-
mander, to make plans, for a series of
games between the regiments.. Those
present were Captain Knight and Lieu-
tenant '

--Sadtler of the 1st Infantry.
Lieutenant Glassford of the 1st Field
Artillery, Lieutenant Harbold of the
23th Infantry and Lieutenant Lyman
of the 4th Cavalry. "i--

This committee requested Colonel
McGunnegle to request that, the de-

partment commander call a meeting
of. the athletic or baseball representa-
tives of the four regiments at Scho-flel-d,

the 2d Infantry, coast artillery
and staff, corps," for the. purpose of

an . array league to com-
mence about May L , ; --

: It seems orobable that 'at least six
teams woftld fenter sjkJ5i a league, fdur
from Schofield, and wo or three from
town.. There Would probably be three
games, a" week.-whic- h with six teams
in the league : would result in two
games being, played at "SchofTeld and
one in town. ; There is no t doubt but
what a great amount of Interest would
be taken in such a series. The com-
mittee was of the opinion that the
present All-Servi- ce team is not a rep-
resentative armv team, but that im-
mediately after this series between the
regiments an all-arm- y team should be
selected to represent the service
against other teams in the territory;
or perhaps It would be possible to or-
ganize a s league ' at this time whiCh
would Include the all-ar-m jr team. f

z It was the desire of the committee
to try anrd secure among
all the service people In Hawaii Inter-
ested fn baseball each year, starting
with series between companies, troops
and batteries, progressing through bat-- ,
talion and squadron series to a league
between the regiments, and finally se-
lecting an all-servi- ce team .that ' wilt
be really representative. Ia this mat-
ter' It will be also -- necessary to : co-
operate with the managers of the prin-
cipal civilian teams, and It is hoDed
to . develop - baseball in the "territory
so that we will have better games
and greater interest than ever before,
at least as far . as the army r is con-
cerned,, 4

- :V:l : -
k

Colonel McGunnegle also approved
the committee's proposjtfon to build a
baseball park, to be used for only the
principal games at Schofield Barracks.
The park to be gradually enlarged so
as to Include .running tracks and ac-
cessories for ai sports. '.The site se-
lected is centrally located, being just
east of Colonel McGunnegla's quarters,
on the site of the last brigade enoamp-me- nt

Lieutenant Harbold wijl have
principal charge of the construction
which will commence Immediately,

FAST B BATTERY AT Pi
; SCHOFIELD WINS GAME

' SCHOFIELD BARRACKS March 9
B 'and C batteries played a close

and exciting game Saturday, resulting
in a victory for B battery by a score of
1-- 0. Stoll pitched for B battery. MiUer
or C The standing of the teams in

the 1st Field Artillery series is now
Bp follows t"

W. Pet
Battery E 4 2 .667
Battery A:".. 4 2 .667
Battery P.., - 2 .600
Battery B . . 3 2 .600
Battery C '. . 4 .333
Battery D. . 0 4 .000

GRAMMAR SfnOOL TRTOITTS
In preparation ' for thi Grammar

school athletic meet which Is to be
heM Saturday afternoon, , the athletes
of the Central Grammar School , par-
ticipated in try-ou- ts ; at Boys' Field
Friday' afternoon, some good times
having been made in several '

track
events. The meet Is to be held - on
Alexander Field, Punahou," at the
same time as the A. A.. U. meet Those
athletes Who " Intend taking part " In
the grammar school. meet must weigh
in' At the. Y. M. C. Al either today or
tomorrow afternoon.;

'Shot Put.
E. Andrews (M), J. Sylva (M), S.

Souza (M). L. Silvester (PJ, W. In-

man (PL H. Nye (S), J. Butler (S),
E. Souza (S), F. Kanae (S), A. Parker
(S), II.; O'Sullivan (3).
Hammer Throw.

WV Inman (P), W. Paty (Pj: J. But-le- r

(S). E: Souza (S), F. Kanae (S),
A. Parker (S), H. O'Sullivan
Throwing the Javelin.

H. Anahu (K). E. Wicke (M), W.
Inman (P), R. Gray (P), D. Menoher
(P), K. Pong (P), 'W. Janssen SL
H. Nye (S), J. Butler (SJ, E. feo-i- a

(S), F. Kanae (S), A. Parker (SkH.
O'Sullivan (3).
Running Broad Jumo.

J. Pekelo (K), T: Awana (K, A.
Kalanihuia (K), D. Takeuchi (U), S.
Kahalewal (MC N. Katiaane (M). K.
Luke M). T. Melim (M). B. Rice
(ML E. Liu (P), H. Baldwin (PL-G-

Lindley (PL H. Fassgth (P), D. Ieh-ch- er

(PT, W. Janssen (S). R. Lenny
(S). J. Lo (S), M. Fernandez (S), F.
Kwai IS), T. Hore (S).
One Mile Walk.

G. Jackson (ML S. Kahalewat (M),
W. Meinecke (ML D. Kahalewal (ML
J. Watt (P), J. O'Dowda (P). I). Men
cher (P), O. Os3 (P), Pjpornyn (S).

;0ahH 4nahoa .1 1, ;
Another game ' was added Saturday

afternoon to ther,I)st of extra-Innin- g

contests that ha been staged at
Athletic Park the last few weeks,
when the Punahouiboys lot ' to the
Oahus in the eleventh round on er-
rors, letting the tte'r take the v long
end of a 2-t- scfre. : Both Oahu's
points were due;' principally to bob-bie- s.

: i '
,

; Willie Williams for the winners
and A) Castle forjthe collegians did
excellant work on the mound; the for-
mer showing more: class than , he has
exhibited in the'bcJx for a long time,
while the loss of the ' game was
through no fault of the latter, fdr the
few hits collected off' him were well
scattered.

Oahu scored first when in the
Vfourthr inning with one down Franco,
sent a nit out 10 rignt tieio:, stoje sec-
ond, went to third on Kualii's drive
to center and came home on Lyman's
wild throw to second to catch uaUl,
the ball going out. to right center j

The collegjans nearly tied the score
In the seventh ; when Willie Hoogs
drove the ball out Ion the left field
line and - scurried - 'around to ' third
base, only to be called back to . the
plate by the umpire, who- - declared the
drive a fouL Hoogs missed the next
strike and went to the bench;; In the
eighth ,the Punahoa aggregation man- -

Laged to tie the game up on Henshaw's
tnree-Dagg- er to left field and Izard's
single to right ;

' :;
Again in the nlnih 'the , Punahous

looked good to win when Derby col-
lected a , single and : Lyman and W.
Hoogs beat out Infield hits, filling the
bases. But Henshaw retired on a
high ; foul, faken . by Ah Toon, while
Kualli grabbed Castle's drive and
pegged Derby at "the plate and Wil-
liams received . Izard's rV-- bounder,
throwing him out at first"-- :

.
.': :

Willie Desha singled to center; stole
second and came home with the win-
ning point when" Henshaw fumbled
Franco's hitKv v'ii ' ", ;

Following is the 'score: 1 J,

D. Desha, 3b 01 0 1 2 1
W. Desha, If iio; 1 2 vi 3 0
Franco, ss ;. 1 2; 1 v 3; 0
Kualif, lb ,v.i,4 Q 2 0 10
Johnson, cf ..,.,,4'. 0 J2 0 1 0
White, 2b .,.....4 0 0 :..4' I
Asdm, rf ; .4 0 0 0 0 0
Ah Toon; c ..40,1: 0 10 3
Williams,' P ; 0 1 0 1 6

." Totals ...39 i 11 r 2 33 14 5
Punahoa -

, AB RBH SB POA E
Brewer; ss .'I . . . 0 0 0 3 5 .0

LC Hoogs, 2b ;... .4 0 0 :1. I
Derby, cf V..;...5 0 1 3 0
Lyman, c ;f.;.vi.5 0 2 4 1
W.; Hoogs, 3b 0 1 1 4
Henshaw, 1 2 0 16 0
Castle, p . . . ,. s 0' 0 0 0 a
Izard, rf 0 1 l
Dwyer, If .......3 0 0 o

Total . . .42 1 7 030 16 2

No one out .when winning run was
( " . scored. . .

' "

'r.

Hits and runs by innings: "
Oah'u:

"

v.; -

Runs ...0 0 0, 1000000 12B. H. . . . .0 10 3 10 2 1 1 1111
Punahous: . ' v

Runs . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01
B. H. ....0 1.0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 1 7
Summary Three-bas- e hit, -- Henshaw;

two-ba- se hits. Franco, Wil-

liams: sacrifice Tilt CJHoogs; double
iplay, Ah Toon to White; bases on

off Castle 0. off Williams 1:
struck out : by Castle 3. by Williams
8. .Umpires, Stayton and Bruns. Time
of game, lh. 35m.

Baseball Score
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SA.V FRANCISCO, March 8. (As-
sociated Press.) San Francisco fans
are jubilant-a- t ' the showing of the
Seals In their series with the Chicago
White Sox. another victory being scor-
ed by Ewing's men today,' the score
being 2 to 0 In favor of the Seals.1;

This victory is" the second one of
the Seala over the Sox" out of ' three
games played, the Seals making nine
runs in- - the two games while the best
the Sex could get was . two. 4

and Ka- -

; : TRACrC NOTES
' The cheering of the three schools,
Oahu College, McKJnley High school
and Kamehameha, - was a feature of
the C; R. T. Saturlay, .

'
;

'Many of , the followers of interschol-asti- c

doings in- - track were surprised
when they heard of the results. The
majority had picked the Kams - as
winners. . .

; v
- v

The McKlnley High School has a
mile relay' team that is hard to beat
It won this race by jver 50 yards.
"Brownie' Rice covered the' last lap
in great shape. ;; j .'

Inhe words 'of Coach Midkiff of
Oahu College the Punahou men had
a "fighting chance." Every man ran
in a fighting spirit and the results
speak for themselves. "

.

' Who won the half-mil- e event Is a
question which remained undecided.
The judges were divided evenly on
the- - matter and since the race did not
change the result it wai called a tie.

Kamehameha's two-mi- le team was
another easy winner. Everyone who
ran gained a little, more, and " when
Makinney took ' the stick; for the last
half-mi- le the nearest man was a good
75 yards behind., ; -

.

' ' '' '"' ;";' v

Lfndley won the most points for
Oahu College by taking the first place
in the pole vault and second in the
high jump'. VHis performance In the
high Jump . was a surprise - to every
body He cleared 5 ft '6 3-- 4 In." . ;

The4 Mills men have the right spirit
and if they continue to go In for track

develop - some excellent, ' ath-
letes In time to' come. Takeuchi did
very -- well ' in! the ; broad jump and
was defeated by less than an inch.TfntiG'&

Hore, captain of the St. Louis track
team, won more points than ; any ual

when he took' the first
place in the 100-ya- rd dash, 220-ya- rd

hurdles," and the . broad jump. His
sprinting deserves special mention.
' From the results of the - meet it
looks like St Louis College , will win
the.; interscholastic championship - on
March 21st. With Hore almost a sure
winner in four events and : Jansen as
sure a man In the high jump, it has a
bright outlook. ' .:'

- When Tuttle finished ahead of . the
Kamehameha man after, the first rriile
and O'Dowda and. Webster finished in
the lead in the second and third miles
respectively Punahou was sure of a
victory; in this relays Watt made a
spectacular finish. ';

j The slow time made by the runners
In the 100-ya-rd dash was - r probably
due to the uneven grade of. the track.
About, thirty yards from the finish a
slight up-gra- de was' noticed; .This
makes, a difference when fifths of a
second are considered. . r1 7

To F. E. Midkiff, coach of the Oahu
College team, goes a big part of the
credit due that school for winning the
cup. - Midkiff has been right on the
job from the very start and has kept
the Punahou men working , through
thick and thin. . Although - hard luck
has stuck, to the 0. C. men from the
start, the coach has kept things mov-
ing and will continue to do so through
the rest of the season, he says.
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Oahu College" Springs Surprise in Defeating Other Schools by
Making 70 Points --r Kamehameha Second; McKinley
High Third and St. Louis Fourth Big Crowd Witnesses
Fine Display by More. Than 200 Athletes of Local Fame

'
i : NEW INTERSCHOtASTIC RECORDS. tt

H , . .Four-mil- e relay New interscholastic record established by Oahu
College team coasisting of X Watt A. Webster. J. O'Dowda and

Zt Tuttle. Time, 21 minutes ? 3-- 3 seconds. Old . record. 21 minutes XS

tt . 33 2-- 3 seconds. ' " , :
- .;.:.. . v

w

".' . Two-mil- e relay New interscholastic record established by Ka- - XS

U niehameha team consisting of J. .Makinney. F. Kalani, P. Wright and H
a
a

G. Hoapili. Time, 9 minutes 18 4- - seconds. Old record. 9 minutes R
19 3--5 seconds. :

.
y.-- ' . 'U

' NEW. C R. G, RECORDS (EST. 1913).tt
Shot put New C. R. record

a Oahu College. Distance. 42 feet 2 7-- 8

a High jump New C. R G record
n St Louis.; Height ST feet 6 1-- 4 inches.
tt . V RESULTS.

sa Oahu. College TO points. -

a McKlnley - High . ......36 poinU.
,

; Mills School .
a

established by W. Janssen of
Old record, 5 feet 3 4 inches.

:
Kamehameha .......... points.
St Louis . . . . . .... ... ,2l points.

.9 points.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
By HOWARD D. CASE. ; ;t!on in this event by all the schools

Two local Interscholastic records with the of the Colleue of
were smashed, and: two C .PL G. rec-- j Hawaii, but none of the. entries wat
ords, established last year, were bro able to approach Inraan's records Kal-ke- n

at the new Kamehameha field kaka of Kamehameha took , second
Saturday afternoon as the result of t place. Kauwe of Kamehameha third,
the second annual Cornell Club relay . and Gay of Oahu College fourth,
games, inaugurated in 1913 by the I Another C. It G. record was broken
Cornell Club of Hawaii. By the dlut t

by Janssen of St, Louts, when, lr the
of excellent, work on the part of her high Jump.. he tleared the bar at ft
athletes, Oahu College annexed the . CH in., the old record been 5
silver -- trophy by piling up-7- 0 points ft 3U in. Janssen has a rather-pe-ove- r

her: five opponents and at the.' culiar way of letting over the bar,
same time, sprung something of a but his system, is his own and he
surprise from the fact that the con-prove- d yesterday. that it works. Llr.d-certsu- s

of opinion was that Kameha-- . ley of Oahu College was second, IV ft'
meha would win. as the cadets had an 54 in;;. Brown, Oahu Collegethird,
eight-poin- t handicap.; through their! 5 ft 3V4 int.: Delanux, Kamehameha,
wiaaing me cruss-couuir- y run in reu--
ruaryv; i ;

iiamehameha passed 1cross the tape
a good second, having made 56 points;
McKlnley High was third with
36 points. St Louis Cojlege fourth with
30, and Mills School- - fifth with nine.
Unfortunately, the College of Hawaii
men failed toscore in any of the
events in which they entered.

;

'The day was an excellent one for
such ; a meeting and, although,6ome
of the events were slow in getting
started, the big crowd which filled the
Carnival bleachers a new and much-appreciat- ed

feature, by the way wa3
thoroughly pleased ; and declared the
meet - one of , the most successful and
interesting ever Been in Honolulu. Led
by their respective cheer leaders, the

C6liege,"raign'. School

should

School

mehameha students were, out in force
and vied with each other in the fine
art of tin-pannin- g. A detachment of
police officers patrolled the field and
kept the track clear at all times.
While the officers carried tut their
orders, their services hardly were nec'
essary; however, as the bleacher seats
proved more : tempting to the1 crowd
than standing along the side lines.
Credit to the police, and ' credit to
the crowd, therefore.

Ever:r-r-ybod3- r up!" boomed across
the big!, field tfrom Starter John An-

derson's megaphone. And the meeting
was on, promptly at 2 :30n o'clock. ; ,To
set down the details of each event
would take considerable space and, at
the same time, might prove uninter-
esting reading. There were, liqweyer,
three or four events which were de--

Lcided features and which 'are worthy
of , special mention ; both . from !. the
fact that records were smashed and
that some excellent work was done by
the athletes taking part', v - V
Johnny Watt Goes to Work. . t . , .

With Johnny Watt skipping over the
last mile to the tune of 5 minutes 4 2--5 I

seconds, the Oahu College team, con-
sisting of Watt Webster,; O'Dowda
and Tuttle. tore 26 seconds off the
former interscholastic record in the
four-mil- e relay, thus establishing a
new one of 21 minutes 7 3-- 5 seconds,
Kamehameha took second place. Mc-
Klnley .third and Mills fourth. .Tuttle
of Oahu finished-- the first mile in good
shape, his time being ' 5 niinutes 1 S

seconds. Kaikaka. of Kamehameha fol-

lowed him in. This set the race for
the rest of the racer Oahu leading.
With Kamehameha second and McKln-
ley third. "O'Dowda and Webster of
the college made substantial gains
for their team and. when Watt was
handed the baton for the last mile,
he c had a gain of nearly 30 yards.
Watt ran a beautiful mile, taking
long, easy strides and seeming to
never lire.. He sprinted gamely- - over
the last 100 yards and the collegians
in the bleachers rose In a boIy to
cheer him. The' race without doubt
was the best on the afternoon's pro-
gram, and trainers and men. alike are
deserving of unstinted credit for the
work done. " ;

'

., ;
'

Another Record Smashed.
Another interscholastic record ma-

terially was lowered when a Kameha-
meha team, consisting of Makinney,
Kalani. Wright and HoapilT. won the
two-mil- e relay for their school, reel-
ing off the distance In 9 min. 18 '4-- 3

sec., as against the old record of 1)

min. 19 3-- 5 sec. Punahou took seconl
place, McKlnley third and Mills school
fourth. The ; interesting part of this
rvent was that Kamehameha jumped
into a lengthy' lead at the beginning
and kept it until the last cadet run-
ner had breasted the tape. F.' Kalani,
who did the last half for Kamehame-
ha, was nearly 150 yard3 ahead of
ibe Oahu College runner when he fin-
ished. Brown and Crozfer finished
lrst for Oahu a'nd MrKinlPV rsiprt--
ively, both having done good work
over the last stretch.
"Biir Inman Sets New Mark. .

By heaving the iron shot 42 U'ZIi
in., "Biir Inman of Punahou broke
the Corneli.Relay Games record of 42
ft, established at the initfa meeting
last year. There was kreu eoiupeti- -

established by William Inman of "R

exception

havrng

Inches. Old record. 42 feet tt
'tt
a
a
tt
tt
tt

lourm, o iu ir in.
Other Events Interestine..

' The most keenly contejted nad clos-
est race of that afternoon was the
cne-ha-lf mile relay, the result cf which
caused considerable discussion by the
Judges before the points were award
ed. Cay of Oahu College, and Kalani-I-ul- a

of Kamehameha crossed the fin-
ish line abreast, Hore cf St Louis be-
ing third and Melln of McKlnley
fourth. The time was 1 min. 33 sec.

o ah uvi ul iiic uctMi ucat Tt tva vaw
en up by the officials and, although It
was at first ruled that another race
be run at a "later date. It was finally
decided to split the points or first ar.il
second place between the two meh.

In the trials for the 220-yar- d hard- -
. . . . '1 ! .,.11 T 1 f V 1

wa's plcfeeod assure winner, but later
.was' disqualified. The finals In ihli
tvent'was woii by Hore of St. Lou!.4
In 2S.2-Tr8e-c. Hore also proved him-
self to be an excellent sprinter when
he won the 100-yar- d dash in 10 3--5 "sec.
Results of Events. :y '..

From beginning to end, the second
r.nnual Cornell Club4 Relay games was
a marked success, .. and was - Judged
even better than the Initial meeting
last year. Credit is due to all the
athletes, the officials, the crowd and
the police. .The Cornell Club trophy.

be held by Punahou until the contest
next' year. Following are the results
cf events: .

' J
.

'

100-ya- rd . clash Hore" (St' L.). first ;
Melln (McK.)i second; ' Ernest Cay
i P.), third; Kalanihuia (K.), fourth.
Time. 0:10 3-- 5. ::'- -

Pole vault Lindley (P.), first;
Wicke T(McK.), Second; Bfown (P.),
third; Hipa and Gibson (K.), fourth.
Height 10 ft lU1n. ;

One-mil- e, relay High School, first;
Punahou, second; . Kamehameha,
third; . St Louis, fourth. Time
3:50 2-5- .. v - -
i Broad Jump Hore (St L.), first?

tb!rd;: Lindley (P.), fourth. Distance,
20 ft Vi in. t

220-yar- d burdTes Hore fSt L)
first; Baldwin (P. V second; Kim Wai
'P.), third. - Melin (McK.), dlsquall.-fle-d

for knocking down three hurdles.
'Shot put Inman (P.)first; Kauwe

(K), second," Kaikaka' (K.). third;
Gay (P.), fourth. Distance, 42 ft
2T4 in. ... ' ;.

Four mile; relay Pun.Vnou, first;
Kamehameha, second; McKlnley High
Fchool, third; Mills, fourth. Time,

High Jump Janssen (St L.), first;
iuiuivj i secona ; crown IV.) ,
third Wicke (McK.), fourth. Height
5 ft 64 in. .

Two-mil- e relay. Kamehameha.
first; Punahou, second; McKinley-Hig- h

School, third; ; ; Mills, fourth.
Time 9:8 2-- 3, t '

f. -
Half mile relay Punahou and Ka-

mehameha tied for first; St. Louis,
tnmj; McKlnley High, fourth. Time
4 -

The officials were as follows; .

Referee Chester Hunn. ; Clerk of
the. course Dr. A. L. Andrews. Sta-
rterFred V, Lau. ; Karshat W. R.
Chilton. Announcer J. A. Anderson,
Field Judges J. L. Hopwood, William
Williamson, ' Fred Orth . and R. C.
Reeve. .: Finish . Judges Asurord Aus-
tin, Glenn E. Jackson and J. H Fid- -
ues. - i uneneepers itoi. U. r .
Fchmutzler, Bea Hollinger- - and A II.
Larimer.. 'Inspectors Paul : Super, A.
HTarleton, C. T. Fitts, C. H. Loomls,
W. H. Heinrichs, Edward Tracy, A.
i. ixjDRiey, iiarry-ixewcorn- ana trot.
A. It Keller; r v: V i, --r.

--f
BRITISHERS APPEAL AGAIN. V
:v .v : '.. ,. -

London, Feb., 24. The ' British-- ' 4
Olympic committee has decided
to make another appeal for a

f fective representation " at the.-- f

Olympic games to "be held 'at 4
Berlin in 19IC. . ' Jr? -

;
: .
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WANTED

Everyone with anything for sale to
"Play Safe. Considering the fac-

tor! of sales, success in planning
an ad Is more satisfactory than

. .knowing "how It happened" after-
ward. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
"Bring Home the. Bacon" erery
time. ' 6399-t- f. .

Cocoanuts ''--

' and cocoanut husks
bought In any quantity. PACIFIC
FIBRU CQ..1382 Liliha; Phone 4003.

y 5779-- 1 m- -

All lovers of music to develop talent
ly taking lessons from Ernest K.
KaaL 51 Voung Building. Tel. 2689.

k5381-m- .

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED.

Two or three rooms for light house-keepin- g

la Punahou district. Ad
dress K. M.; Star-Bulleti- n.

S72Mf.

. SITUATIONWANTED

Expert stenographer, young man
from coast, wants "position. Address
25, this office. i t

; : ; 57S9-l- ot . . ;

Japanese chauffeur wants ; position
I witlr family. Box 32, this office.

Phdne 2552. ' :
'

5795-lm- . ' ' -

HELP WANTED.

General servant, of good appearance.
Apply mornings at 1285 Matlock St.

'

r7S--6- t

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Leading hat cleaners, v prices mod-- ;

crate.. We sell- - the latest styles in
- Panama and Felts. Work called for
' and delivered. - Bialsdell Building.

6576-ly- . y.y
Actone Casate, shoe repairing; guar-

anteed, Alakea, corner King St.
5737-tf- . ;

AUTO FOR HIRE.

Behn'ft Benford, opp. Y. M. C A. it
1 you : require the most up-to-d- ate

rent cars, 'we have them. Comfort-tbl- e,

stylish, ' serviceable; v7-seat- er

Packards and Cadillacs. Experienc-
ed, reliable and prompt chauffeurs.
Day or night Reasonable rates,

"Leave orders for trip around the
Island; 35 & passenger. .. TeL 2999.

f739-- tt :yy

Comfortable and stylish 1914 Tierce
Arrow at. yor. service; reasonable.
Ulng 3196, car 876. Driver Suyetsugu

. 6582-l- y. ":Vr.r.-C- . '..

Two more passencers for "round-the-island.- "

55. Auto Livery. Tel. 1326.

AUTO PAINTING.

Auto-owner- s: Cars 'painted and-mad- e

,to look like new. Be convinced. An to
' Painting Co . Liliha St, nr. King Itt.

r
.

5614-ly- . - ;

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING.

F". W. llustace, automoUile repairing
J 1651 Young St. Phone 1498.

, ' 577.-l- ,v. ;

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

We make a specialty of all kinds of
artificial flowers of every variety.
We appreciate your patronage. Miss
MiyaL 1030 Union St new Hotel St
. - : - KMS-l- yr

'

AWNINGS.

Ofvery description, made to order.
Ring 1467. CASHMAN,Fcrt nr Allen

:" : - FK93-- tf

B

BOOK STORE.

Books bought, Eold, exchanged. School
books our specialty. Pictures framed
and enlarged. U Kahn, 4280 Fort St

BARBER SHOP.

Delmontco, Up-to-da- te barbers. Ber
- etania - avenue near Fire Station

V 5606-t- f. . .

M,. Katayama. . first class tonsorlal
parlors, 19 N. King St, nr. Nuuanu

BARBER SHOP AND BATHS.

Pacific .barbershop, up-to-da- te tonsor
"

- ial parlors; co Id, and hot baths: san
itary. King, - corner Bethel Street

' --
. ; 5r,R3-6- '

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The iaeal furniture for the.' tropics
Wesubm3t designs or make, from

- your plans. Picture framing 1on.
& Saiklr 563, Beretania; phone 2497.

, ' 5245-t- f '
K.-- Obtani, 1286 Fort,-- Tel.: 3028.; Bam--

too furniture made i to t order.
' '

.... . tesim .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor. 511 Stancenwald Bldz..
consulting civil & hydraulic engin'r.

k5375-tf- .

CHIROPODIST.;

First-clas- s chiropody done only at
residence. Calls by appointment.
Telephone 3168. Dr. A. Z. Kandor.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Appreciated Gifts. , Musical instru
mentsall kinds tq order reasonable.
Specialists in ukuleles." Kinney &
llossman, 1282 Nuuanu nr. Kukui.

'
5726-Cr- a

MUSIC LESSONS.

Private lessons on Violin,' Mandolin,
- Guitar, English banjo and Ukulele

by a teacher o"f many years'-experi-enc- e.

Address P.O. Box 31L Tel. 4179
.y. '

,

Ernest K. Kaai, 51 Young BldgJ Tel.
36S7, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-Jo-,

riiiier, violin, cello and vocal.
. 53Sl-tf- . -- .,

Bergctrcm Music Co Music and mu-
sical instruments. T020-182- 1 Tort
St ; ,.y 6277-tf- .

KAWAIHAU GLEE CLUB.

Kawalhau GleevClub. Music furnished
.for dances, dinners; receptions and
all occasions. Prompt. Tel.! 3S60.
Mgr.,W. C Cummings. '

5705-6- m -
"'.'.' --

'

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA.

Ilonolul'j Gleo Club, Clement Wong,
' Mgr, Tel. 4166, jllotef : Delmonico.

Music furnished for dinners, dances
and receptions: Hawaiian melodies.

; ..... ' . '.. . k5438-ly- . . ' : :

RI2AL ORCHESTRA.

Rizal Glee ' Club furnishes ' first-cla- ss

music for. any and all occa- -
" sions. Manager George A. N. Ke-ko- a,

Phone 1775, S a.m. to 5 p.m."
- 5763-t- t

MUSIC.

Kawailanl Glee Club furnishes music
for, all occpcions. John 'Hickey,
Manager. Ring up Telephone 1310.

- . ... 5R77-6- v

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Beginners on piano, J3.00 per month;
8 lessons; Mrs. L. Mackier 1521
Fort nr. School Stt telephone 2683.

: - 5569-ly- . ..

FLORIST.

After "the. rains now plant Efery-- ,

thing in frvit flowering and foliage
plants. Mrs. Ethel M. .Taylor,
15. Hotel Street. Telephone 2339.

V: v.: . 5628-t- f. ..

DRESSMAKERS.

Johnson & Olson, dressmakers, 4, 5

and 6. Elite Bldg., Hotel St; oppo--;

site Young Cafe. : Phone 3642. .

' 5781-l- m. : - ,,v ,

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

tf rs.- - Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon eets,

1 baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
tiltial and hemstitchlng.Reasonable

VM22-t- f ; . -

MODISTE.

Miss Nellie Johnson. 1119 Union St
venlng Gowns, lingerie dresses.

: k5341-t- f - -!'

COLLECTIONS.

Collections on commissions. Tel. 1842
' 5775-- 1 m.- -

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRING.

F, W. llustace, motorcycle repairing.
1651 Young St. Phone 1498.

S77.V1 m

B

BAKERIES.

Vienna Bakery has the ? best home-
made bread, German Pumpernickle.
Pretzels and Coffee Cake. 1129
Fort above Hotel St Tel. 2124.

5472-t- f

Home Bakery, 212 Beretania," nr. Em-
ma. Cakes and doughnuts fresh
every day. Boston baited "beans
and brown bread on Saturdays

k53S2-t- f

New Bakery, fresh, homemade bread
pies, cakes and ice cream; M. inu-ka- i.

prop.. Nuuanu nr. Beretania
5540-t- f

. When fruits, such as currant.?
mlcii. a or .rilrrr li?ivo '.ummft.

. itr.y At?. U.ev :nay be made Jit for use
I Vy. placing them in a warm oyo ior
- u while v.-..'-

-- ,

2
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE FURNISHED COTTAGES FURNISHED ROOMS

One for Every "Want"
' Tbcrek a little Star-Bulietf- n Want Ad for almost any roaaon-able,wan- t.

You can get a tenant for a garage, sell an old' suit of
clothes, buy a restaurant, get a cook, etc., etc. Don't do without-whe-

effective assistance is so near. Just cull 2256 and send, ia,
the ad by phoned - . . . , - -

;.'; '.. J .v.;- - .;. .
' "'-

'-
'

. , ,. .. . :

FOR SALE

A big bargain ! ' Cheap !
.

; Two per
fectly sound polo ponie3. Kidkig o
driving; $125 apiece. Answer quick--

: ly.." Address 'Lieut. Deshcn, 1st Fieh
Artillery, Schofield BarracKs, 41. T

'V-;.- . 5793-6- t r - v '.'' V:'

Special Sale: Floor coverings, 'Chi-- ;
nese grass rugs mattings and lino1
leums. - Telephone ,1261, ; yt-- v. ;

Lewers & Cooke. Ltd., King Street
':.v-':-.v;- k53S9-tf- . . .

Adelina Pattl, Inventors, La Natividad
and the finest ; Manila smokes at
Fitzpatrick Bros-- , Fort St, nr. Me-
rchant , , , . ; 5277-t- f

Shetland ' ponies, two very fine ones
well broken for children. . Address
Box 31, this ..office; ;

V' y V'!. 5794-tf- .. :y. M-.-

One new upright piano, cheap;.
Lunalilox St; phone 47S3. U

'V" . 5796-tf- .

Motorcycle, 1913-- 7 II. P., Ap--

nly 14 Jd Young street. .

Of

The ; Trahso envelope-- a -t- ime-saving

invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., Ltd sole
agents for patentee. ; - tf

Inter-l3lan- d and Oahu .Railroad ship--

. ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf

PINEAPPLE GLOVES FOR SALE.

"We are making a specialty or gloves
- for harvesting" pineapples and are
; supplying ; some - ot the largest

growers on the , islands. Will le
glad to send samples to any respon-- t

sible gl owers. Kevin Glove Co.,
."Buffalo, N. Y.

'
, ' .'

' 5792rlm. V : V- -

POULTRY FOR SALE.

MAKIKI H EIGHTS POULTRY
i Rancti,' E. C. POHLMAN, Tel.

3146, Box 483. Ereeders of white
' leghorns and white Orpingtons, trap

nested, pedigreed, standard and
line bred. Eggs . for, hatching, day
old chicks, young, laying and breed-
ing etock. Write for price list
.Visit our ranch and be convinced.

5680--1 y. :

FLOWERS FOR SALE.

Dealer in violets, pansies and maiden
hair ferns. Kunikiyo, Union St
next Messenger Service; Tel. 1635.

'
5752-tf- .

Specialist in all kinds of fresh flow-
ers. F. Higuchl, 1124, Fort Street
Telephone 3701.

5751 --tf.

FERNS FOR SALE.

Folks Give us a call and be ccn vine
ed. Specialists in all kinds of maid
enbair ferns; all kinds r palms and
plants very cheap. M. Wakita.
King SU opp. Government Nursery

R692-6-

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoarftt plants for sale; Samcan va
riety. Apply A. D.' Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. . 5277'

CAMERAS . FOR SALE.'

ecoid-ljan- d Cameras bought," sold
and exchanged. Kodagrapb Shop.
Hotel and Union Sts.

:. 5745-t- f. ;' -

B

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds,watcnW. and jewelry bought,
sold and .exchanged. J, Carlo, FOrt- -

" V FOR RENT

Desirable houses la i various parts of
. - the city, furnished and unfurnished,

at J15. $18, ?20.25r $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office Trent Trust Co., Ltd Fort
St., between King "and Merchant

': , - -
5462-t- f ;:'

Rooms, furnished or unfurnished . to
' suit tenants; t66 .School street; 3

bedrooms,' 1915 Kalakaua Ave. Ap-- i
ply Mrs. "Mary - Leong, C6 School

: St Phone 4113. - '

,2 office rooms, secpnd floor, 16 Mer
: chant St Apply J. M McChesney.
: --

' ' : v r,4ltf "; v :

B

BLACKSMITH I NG.

Wo guarantee all ' woVk. Wagon re--:
' pairing; very.. reasonable. I, Na-
gano,. King7 J nr. 'Waikiki Road.

M92dm
'

BAKING AND CANDYMAKER.

New Sunrise Bakery. Fresh pies, can-
dies. Wedding cakeS a specialty.
Nuuanu nr. Beretania. TeL 4780.

'
5629-6- m ;

BUILDER AND CARPENTER.

Higashlmura, building of all. kinds;
work guaranteed ; experienced men
reasonable; Beretania opp. Union.

',. .v- - kts'Mv :,'' -

7 BICYCLES4 AND' SUPPLIES.

We have Just received a splendid ne
supply of 'PREMIER Bicycles fronf
mainland; also supplies.- - H. Yostt- -

IiiKga, 1218 Emma near Beretania
, 5f.90-t- f

B- EM THIS
It May Save Your Life

The object of this advertisement
is to ins'truct people in the early
symptoms of tuberculosis or con-sumpti- on,

so that they will go to
physicians before it is too late.

'
SUSPICIOUS SYMPTOMS

COTJflh of expectoration, even if only

a little in the morning, which you
hardly notice, if continued over two
months. .

Frequent "Bronchial," "Grippe"
or Fever attacks very suspicious.

BlOOd Spitting. If Wood is coughed
up the cause' is tuberculosis nine
times in ten.

Pleurisy., Caused by tuberculosis
; about seven times in ten.

Night Sweats Very suspicious.

Loss of ueighl arid strength very
suspicious, especially if there is slight
cough.

'

If any of these $ymptoms are present,
; no matter how well yon look or

y leel cut out this ad., take it to your
physician and explain your ' case. '

You can be cored you take it
in time. Thousands of patients
who have, been treated in the
incipient stage are well today.

L

Acre tracts or lots on Palolo Hill above
or below the new reservoir. r

Hillside cr bottom lands In the Palolo
Valley on 10th Ave suitable for
farming or building purposes; 5
minutes walk from Walalae car
line.; Also the Palolo rock crusher.
Inquiries and further particulars so- -

licited; .v ; :

PALOLO LAND & IMP. CO, LTD.,
Room 203 McCandless Bldg. ?

5746-t- f.

MA.VOA HEIGHTS A choice location
with a new, attractive,-7-roo- m bun-
galow, servants' quarters, laundry
and garage; lot 75x200; magnificent
ocean and mountain 'view; 5 min--

utts' walk to the car line; fine
liotnos adjacent Address P. O. Box
2i, Honolulu, HawaiL

- ' - f.768-tf.- -' x .

lots, minutes' walk from j I St, L. C. Abies. - : ,

car line. lot with 14 Kona H?a ) ' ' '"' 5778rtf. ' ..

trees nearly three 'years Easyf ".' .
V

, ,,M,jrv..K FURNISHED HOUSES

bargains in real estate on seashore. Furnished house with two bedrooms,
plains hills. Telephone 1602, in MakikI district, for 'months of

--"Pcatt." J.01 Stangenwald BnIlding.lV April, May and Juno. Parties with

KAIMUKI SPECIALS.

Acrcage, mile from cars, best rand.
per acre .w . ;.$00.0t

Lots. 7oxl50 from $i0 up to 512U0.O0 ,
Houses $1200, $1800, $2100' $2300, ;

tuu, siwo.hoo.). -- vv
CecH Whitaker, Kaimuki Special ist,

Office: End of Waialae car line.
, .

' 5794-6- f , t
" '.""T '

DOCTORS' DIRECTORY

Dr. E. Nishizlma, specialist surgery, f
gynecology.- - Sunday j

2' a.m. Kukui nr. Fort TeL4037.
.

"
5592-6- m

"-:

NEW ROOMING. HOUSE

The " neT, R. ".' R. mosquito proof
rooming nouse, isi-zny,s- vi . King
St next to railway station; and
cold, water ; shower baths, reading
room, library roof garden; com-
fortable home for the 'enllste4meo
of the army ; and navy. Popular
prices. ' Soliciting your patrona

. Tel. 4713. v Open day. and night: J. i
W. Weinberg; manager. ,

.

5723-t- t

B

BICYCLE SUPPLIES.' '
;

TT , v . I

3. Komeya, "1"1""' '
; J"voeaier in.icjmmuauyKing street near Punchbowl

BICYCLES AND REPAIRING.

K. Okahiro, agent for Pierce Bicycles;
for sale; all new; bargain prices.
King Street opposite R. R: Depot i

'
5721-- tf : - . !

'"-

BICYCLES REPAIRED. V- j

IL Takafuji. Dealer in bicycles, sup- -

ably done. Beretania nr Piikoifetj
5C0K1m y- - v

C '

CAFE.
' . i

!

Royal jCafe, everything the best at
popular prices; - fine home cooking; j

prompt Service; Beretania, nr. Fort
St, opp. fire station. K. Nakano Pr.

V 5745-t- f . .y
IcCandless-,Caf- e, Alakea nr. Mer-
chant Good cooks, best service".' Un-

der new management. Reasonable.
Open 11:30 p. m. .

5738-3- m

Boston ' Cafe, coolest place In town.
After'the show drop in. Open.day

night Bijou theater. Hotel St.
5523-t- f

Columbia Lunch Room; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, Bethel street

5518-tf- .

'The Eagle." Bethel Hotel
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

k533S-t- f

I "The Hoffman" Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open all day and all night.

k5335-t-f

Astor Cafe. Unexcelled home cook-
ing. Best materials at popular pri-

ces. Try us. Kfng nr. Alakea St
; 5606-l- y

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals
moderate. Alakea cor Merchant St

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Nam , Chong Co., importers and deal
ers in Manila cigars; tobacco and
cigarettes of all kinds; new sup-
plies; 1650 Nuuapu near Hotel St.

B5.?o-i- v
" i

8T V GIT E8 YOD
TODAY'S .NEWS TODAY, i'

Light housekeeping. FJectric lights;
1 bath; all conveniences. Ctenzel

and Vineyard Sta. Tel. 1541.

r W' 6740-t- f

Two five kiki
One

Old.

and

hot

and

toll

and

opp.

bet and

PU

King Plate, Ileretanla Street Call

M97-tf- .

UNFURNISHED COTTAGES

New cottages on Fort street extern
i- sion. Rent reasonable, oung Kee

Grocery store, 1220 Emma St;
telephone 4456. 165-l- y.

L'nrurniFb'ftfi cottage' at 12S1 King St,
$2u. Apply 911D Birch St l'hoiie

i 5791 tf.

Nice.: two bedroom cottage, 1835 Ma- -

children ncen not apiuy. Auuresa
IV O: Box C40, City. . '
; ', .' 5794-t- f. . :'- -: ",'

ieautlful bungalow of 'J. R. Daggett,
J2th Ave., Kaimuki, will be rented.

v furnished, to desirable party. Ap- -
ply Postoffice Box 255. 5795-t- f

, -
4 bedroom house la Manoa on car

line, completely furnished. : Apply
1). H. Gilman, care C. Brewer & Co.

'" ' 5795-t- f. .

LOST

One gold bar pin at military bait at
Armory, Monday evening. Finder
Vill receive reward l)y- - returning

' same to this office. y .

57S8-f- .

PAYS $5000 FOR 9 CATS;
- . HAVE SUIT AND A MAID

ST. LOUIS. Two hundred and

ftfrtnf V
Pjohibuive of cat
cicr.

v That is what Mrs. H. II. Graham
said as she paraded n'.ne cats ' which
have.ccst her between ?4f00 and $5000
in the last few months.

"And I have to buy them and keep
them cut of my pia money, too," Mrs.
flraham xnlained. ,

"Ahem!'. This from Graham, who
was present.

,
.

y :
.

of C0HrSe, you do help out
.hen T run short Mrr. Graham said

to: her husband.
The parade principally was for the

purpose; of showing tho $275 cat,t
hampion . Orangey Persian cf tnc

' 'T'orIc1- - '

Ths Grahams live in a 15-roo- m

house. Three cf the rooms are fitted
up as a cattery.- - ;A maidhas been cm- -

ployed for the pushes. ,
1

PRIMpC HP WRY TH RP
I A .'MOVIE' 0PERAT0R1

5 y By Latest Malll
KIEL, Germany Prince Henry of

Prussfa i3 undergoing a course of In
struction here - in the operation ' of
movine i nicture films, with the idea
cf reproducing incidents of his coming I

trip to South America.

TO
Right side down under Icit Laud.

- THHXHW ERA ''HOTEL."

V, " 1450 ' FORT STREET
--ABOVE VINEYARD ST.

HOT AND' COLD WATER BATHS
: , 5743-t- f '

Two furnishe.1 front roomn with
- kitchen and bathroom conveniences.;

Cfntrally located. Children not de'
sired.; .Apply, 550 Berctania St., nr.
Punchbowl St

"- 5790-t- f. :" ' ..';;V
' -
THE MELROSE Newly renovated.

nicely furnished dbuble or alnjsle
rooms. Hot end cold water, all con-
veniences. 141 Bretania. near Fort.
,Tt L 2530. Mrs. J. Davtv Prop..

' ' ''". '" 5763-t- f .
'

For one or two persons, nely fur
nished" bedroom with running water,
hot bath, shower; room; near' car-lin- e,

15 ; minutes from PostofNce.
: Further particulars, tel. 1567.
'',,""'.. .;.-, '5765-t-L

The ' Arlington. . Nicely furnished
rooms; modern - conveniences; hot

'and. cold water; reasonable. Con-Ivtnl- ent

locality. Opp. Palxx Cafe.
.

' " 6756-- tt

The" Mercantile. Nicely furnished
'rooms; all conveniences; hot and
'cold hatha. , Rooms by day or week
A. Philllpa. ; 631 S. King. Tel. 3811.

'6744-- U -

Furnished rooms. Watkikt Beach oa
.car lice; 2517 Kalaiaua Ave., phena

4641.

Large, airy furnished rooms; conveni-
ences., 72 Beretania nr Fort TeU 153

'
.

' '

K754tf

ROOM AND BOARD

E, Veranolcely furnished rooms with
board. I0ii Beretania Avenue,
above Thomas Square, TeL, 2031.

; f 5618-6- m

Table board ''. at theRoselawn. nan
King Street, Fhone 2633." Special

-- rates by week and month.
..';

' 5732-tf- . ... .
'

70n?.nt!f. '! 'f.4 pj!l!le
1312 S. King St;v every conve- -

nience. 56SJ-t- f

ThY Hau 'Tree, 21 Kalla Rd., Wat-- 1

kiki. y" First-clas- s private. Koach
HoteL i

FAMILY HOTEL

The'CassIdy, only home hotel.' Wai-
kiki Beach:, consists of Individual
cottages and single rooms.- - Cuisine

.excellent, 1000 ft. promenade pier
1 at. the erd of which is splendid

bath:Tg pool and beautiful- - viow.
005 Kalia road. TeL 2873. Terms

. reaso.nab.'e. .
.

- k53C7-t- f

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS'

Housekeeping rooms, J12.00; sinfe,
.?8.0U; by t week . $2J0. 540 R. Kl.ig

5731-lr- a -: -

Two housekeeping jooms, 871 Young
St, nr. Kapiolanl St

' C783-tf- .

FOUND

.Black-- and white collie doc.'. Ownor
call ai 3.1 Bates street' "Phone .1155.

5763-- 3t

at I'ort Arthol
ten year' lia

YKSTEIt DAY'S PL'Z7L3

7ry ry-SsS- I ' "1

W l- -f if
MA . life yfi 4 v I

om ; mm

Six years aso today General Slotssel, Russian Commander
condemned to death by court-mlrtia- l, sentence commuted to
prisonment February 20. 190S.

Find another Italian.
AKSUnn



nOXOLULTJ STAR-BULLETI- MONDAY, MAKCII 0, 1014. ELEVEN ;

4 The Star-Bullet- in Want pgges will present your propositicn to the people in nearly every
English-readi- ng homejn and around Honolulu. No matter what your Want is, many, Star-Bulle- tin

readers will be interested. Capitalists, cooks," tenants and buyers people in ev--
ei7 walk of life read the Star-Bulleti- n's Wants every day. ' '

l OU OFFICE, liOMfc Ott FACTOR . Telephone your wants tc 2256. The cost is small results are large! - p gutiar uiiiouui the stiu-uille- ti

tmri ft

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS

tttta Him A t n TV

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sultitoriura, ' gents and ladles'
clothes, neckwearr gloves; work
guaranteed; prompt attention; Ala

. pal nr. Hotel St. S. Prop.
' '

, 5341 Cm.

The Pioneer, Beretania and Emma
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. . Work guar
anteed, .called for and delivered.

.
5752-tf- . .

. . A. D. C, cleaning, repairing; satisfac-
tion guaranteed; call and deliver;
Maunakea nr. PauahL ; TeL 4148.

-.- '" " 5335-ly- . . . , ,

X

Itaoka,

T. Hayaahl; clothes cleaned, pressed.
Tel. 2278. Beretania, cor. Piikol.

; : 5600-ly- .. ' "V

Togawa, ladles. gents' clothes clean-
ing; call & deliver. Fort nr. KukuL

,: 5375-l- y.
-- :m.;

Try the "Star;" Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend; deliver within 24 brs.

. , .. ;: k5375-6-
.

' ; ,, :,

Dlamond Shop; all work neatly done.' King nr. Kalakasa Ave. TeL 52S6.
'' 542-6r- a.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE iW SALE OF (I EX Elf AL
LEASE OF PCRLir LAKD

At 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, April
7, 1914, at the front door to the Cap-

itol. Building, Honolulu, there ' will be
nold at public auction under Part V.

Mand Act of 1803, Sections 278-28- 3

Inclusive, Revised Laws of Hawaii,
the following described lard:

The land of Wahlkull. Ijahalna,
Maui,, comprising an area of 1,479.70

. acrf s of cane land; 221 fierce of pas-

ture land; and 2T1.30 acres of waste
4and. , .1 . : ". "

Upset rental, $7,434.00 per annum ;

payable semi-annual- ly In advance.
Term of lease five (S) years from

'
April 7, 1914. '

Ileservatlons regarding lend requir-
ed for homestead, reclamation xr pub-

lic purposes, Willie embodied In this
lease.

Purchaser to pay cost of advertis-
ing. . i - -

For map and further particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Inds, CapitoL Building,

.Honolulu. . 2
joshua d. Tucker,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu. March 6, 1914. 1

3797 March 7, 9, 16, 22, 30; Apr. 6

SEALED TENDERS.

Scaled, tenders will be recf-lve- d by
the Superintendent of , Public 'Works
up until 12 m. of Wednesday, March
18, 914for Furpishlng Materlals ior
tho -- MakikI Homestead Road, Hono
lulu. .

' :: '

: Wank fomss cf proposal are on fl'e
In the ffice cf the Superintendent of
labile ' Works, Capitol Building. Ho-

nolulu.
" " ' - ; ..

v- The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders. '

. - '

: ,. J. W. CALDWELL,
. Superintendent, of Public Works.

Honolulu, March 6, 1914-- . .

. n79(5-1- 0t

CORPORATION NOTICES..

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Notice is hereby given that a new
Directory of subscribers of the Mu-

tual Telephone Company will shortly
be published. : '- - ; 'tf- -

All subscribers desiring any change
of name or address. and all Intending
subscribers are earnestly requested to
tend written notice or tall in' person
at the office, of the Company on Ad-

ams Lane, on or before Saturday,
March 21st, 1314, after which date
lositivcly no changes will xe ratie
for the newf. directory-- . , J

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.. LiJD.,
Py F. G. HUMMEL,:

' Manager.
" ITonolulH. T. ITv March 4th, 1914.,. 5794 Mar. 4 to 21. - C7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS."

Tha undersigned having tcen duly
apjKjinted Executrix under the will
and of the estate cf Jchn Glenn, de-tease- d,

hereby gives notice, to all rr--

. f ons having claims against said es-

tate, to present same duly authenti-
cated with ' proper vouchers, whether
the same 'he due on Mortgages upon
real estate or otherwise, within six
months from, this date or they will
be forever barred. And all persons
indebted to s.aid estate-ar- e hereby no-

tified to make Immediate settlement
with the Undersigned at her "residence,
124 Plikoi Street. -

MARGARET -- GLENN.
Executrix estate cf John Glenn, de---

ceased. ;
'

Honolulu. March 2nd.1914. .

. 37D2 Mar. 2. n. Ifi. X 20.

STA1M1ULLET1X CITES TOU
iodai's xEvrs today -

CLEANING AND DYEING. - II

Royal Clothes Cleaning and DyeingTeiCYCLES.
Shop. Call and deliver. TeL 3149. a
Okamoto, ueretania, nr. Aiapai st.is s. King street

r-- L'm.

CLEANING AND REPAIRING.

Clothes, gowns, cleaned, dyed, repair-
ed at short notice. Wagon delivery.
Ohio Cleaning Co. Beretania, nrJ'ort.Yc"LoTHIER.

S!86-- 1t

CLEANING,. DYEING, PRESSING.

The Islandclothes cleaner; dyeing. re--

l . pairing and pressing. Tel. 2238.
Kinau, bet. Piikol and Keeaumoku.

5G33-3- '

CORPORATTON NOTrCES.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Kohala Sugar Company.
. ' -

At the annual meeting of the share-
Urn

fc,

holders of the Kohala Sugar Company,
held Jn 1 lonolulu on Tuesday, Febru
ary: 24th, 1914, the following direc-
tors and auditor were etH-tq- l to
serve for the ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, Director;
F. C. Atherton, Director; .

T. H. Petrie, Director; ,
C. H. Atherton, Director; v

R. IL Trent, Director; ;
.

7 T. Rich. Roblnsoni Auditor. : ;

and,, at a subsequent meeting of said
directors held on the same date, the
following officers were appointed to
serve for the same period:

E. D. Tenney, President; .
'A .'

F. C. Atherton Vice-Preside-nt;

T.'H. Petrie, Secretary;
. C. II. Atherton, Treasurer.

;. T. IL PETRIE,
' Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.

Honolulu, March 3, 1914. ;

n. . , 5796-6- L -

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Wahiawa Water Company, Limited.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the VvTahiawa Water Com-
pany, Limited, held In Honolulu on
Friday, February ,27th, 1914. the fol-

lowing directors were elected to serve
for the ensuing year: E. D. Tenney,
T. H. Petrie. W. Goodale, C. H.
Atherton, C. II. Cooke, and, at a sub-
sequent meeting of . said directors
held on the same date, the fol-

lowing officers were appohited to
serve .for the same period :

E. D. Tenney, President;
W. W.-- Goodale. Vice-Presiden- t;

T. H. Petrie, Secretary; v(?.H. Atherton, Treasurer; ,. v

A. S. Guild, Auditor. ; ' 1

. . . Tk H. PETRIE, .
Secretary, Wahiawa Water Company,

Limited. .'; ;
.

."

Honolulu, March 3rd, 1914. v J

v;.-t- ,'. 5796-C- t. v-'- .V

ELECTION OF OFFICERS .

Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, ; Limited, held In Honolulu
en Friday, February 27th, 1914, the
following directors we're ' elected to
serve for the ensuing lyear: E. D.
Tenney, T: H. Petrie," J A. McCand
les, C. H. Cooke, C II. Atherton, J.
D. Mclnerny, W. L., Hopper, and, at
a subsequent " meeting of said , direc-
tors held on the same date, the fol-

lowing officers were appointed to
serve for the same period: :

'E. D. Tenney, President;
, C. IL Cooke, Vice-Presiden-

t;

.T. H. Petrie, Secretary; ?

C. H. Atherton, Treasurer; '

T. Rich." Robinson, Auditor.
T. H. PETRIE, ;

Secretary, ;Waialua Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited.
Honolulu, March 3rd, 1914:

4

'
::- 5796-6- L :

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

' Ewa Plantation Company.
-

' ' .'' "

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-pr.n- y,

held f?i, Honolulu on Thursday,
February 2Uth, 1914. the following di-

rectors were elected to serve for the
ensuing' year: ;
' E. D Tenney, T. II. Petrie. W. L.

Hopper, C. 1 1. Ccoke, f . IL Atherton,
G. P. Castle, J. J. Garden, and, at a
subsequent meeting of said directors
held on the same date, the following
officers were appointed to serve for
the same period:

E. D. Tenney. President:
C. H. Ccoke, Vice-Preside- nt ;
T. IL, Petrie, Secretary;
C. IL Atherton, Treasurer;
T. Rich. Robinson. Auditor.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.

Honolulu, March 3rd, 1914.
5796-C- t

Marks - ' on ; mahogany caused by
dampness may be removed by rub-
bing the surface with a soft cloth
moistened in a - little sweet oil. Rub
it in well.

- N REFERENCE FOR BUSY
rAUTOSI Phone 2300 and 498S.
fAUTO TRIMMING.

D, O. Hamman. phone 2504. Richards
and Merchant sUeits. .

Honolulu Cyclery, phone 2318; 180

BAMBOO FURNITURE.
Japanese Bamboo 1 urnlture. Phone
3028.-12- SG Fort Street. V

The Royal vafe; meals sent out.
Phone 4310. Beretania near Fort SL

Fashion Clothing Co., clothiers, hab-
erdashers. - Phone, 4C95. 1120 Fort

CIGARS
;3c La Insular . Presidentes, Honolulu
Tobacco Co., 1113 Fort street.

CLEANERS. : .r
Y. Fukunaga, Clothes cleaned, press-
ed, repaired, i 1422 Fort street-- -

DENTIST.
Albert B. Clark, 311 Boston Build-
ing. Phone 486L

DRESSMAKING.- - J
B Lui Siini First-cla- ss Dressmaking;

6 Beretania Street, nr. Nuuanu. -

CARPENTER AND CEMENT WORK.

Building of f all kinds reasonable.
- Mikado Co., 1346- - Fort Tel. 4568.

r 5768-l- m '

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George vYamada, general contractor.?
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mo- -

Candless Building . Telephone 2157.
5265-t-f

Y. Miyao, contractor and builder.
and cement work. Esti-

mates furnished free; 223 and 225
North Beretania St- - Phone 3516.

' ' 5521-6- m - " " .
:

K. Segawa, contractor and builder; I

mason, carpenter, papernauger, au
work guaranteed; reosonable; esti-
mates free; Beretania nr. Alapal.

5569-l- y :

N Kanat, contractor, bdllder, painter
paperhanger; koa calabashes and
furniture made to order; 1358 Fort
vV':.. 5437-l- y ,

Rnnfcrt Prt 124ft Kmiann? TpI. S151.

Contracts for building,
. .

paperhang--
iing cement worK, cieans vacant loisr

k5327-t- f

Nikko Co., contractor, builder, house-paintin-g,

paperhanging and general
works. TeL 1826. 208 Beretania st

B523-6- m

S. Meguro, contractor; building, paint
Ing, carpentering; work guaranteed
Beretania, "near - Alakea Street

.

'
.

5541-l- y

I. Usui, all kinds of building; work
guaranteed; S. King, nr. KapIolanL

-v

'
; 6560-i- y y :

Y. Kobayashl general contractor, 2034
S. King. Phone 3356.' Reasonable.

CONTRACTORS.

YOKOM1ZO-FUKUMACH- I CO.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND

DRAYING

SMITH ST., OPPOSITE HAWAII

SHINTO SUA

OFFICE TELEPHONE 39S6.

J RESIDENCE TELEPHONE 3167.

If you require experienced men and
. your work done right ring up 3666,

T. Fukuda, 923 Fort, upstairs. All
kinds of building. Res. TeL 3296.

v 5677-6- m

CONTRACTOR AND CARPENTER

C Okimura. Contractor, carpenter,
.builder and painter. Experienced
men. Kalakaua ave. nr. King, st

S622-l- y

CONTRACTOR AND DRAYING.

Yokomizo & Fukumachi Co., Contrac-
tors. Carpentry, House-raintin- g,

Paperhangers, Cement work. Build-
ing work guaranteed. Reasonable.
Experienced men. Estimates fur-
nished free. . Wholesale and retail
dealers In . horse manure. Firewood
and Charcoal. Beretania, corner
Maunakea Sts. Office Tel. 3986.

5738-l- y

CONTRACTOR AND JOBBER.

II. MirikitanI, general contractor and
carpentering; real estate agent
1161 Nuuanu, nr. Pauahi Street

5566-l- y
.

CONTRACTOR & PAPERHANGER

Contractor, carpenter, painter and pa-
perhanger; work guaranteed. T. Oki
TeL 1012. Beretania nr. Alexander.

.f ' ,559a-l- y . :. - ,

DRY GOODS.
City Dry Goods Co. 1109 Nuuanu St,
near King.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
. Y. Nakdnlshl, 34 Beretania St, nr.
Nuuanu Street. Phone 4311.

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
Victor Express Company, Phone, of-

fice 2290; residence, 1186, Nuuanu
GROCERIES. v -

C J. Day & Co., grocers, phone 344L
10C0 Fort Street

HOTEL
Occidental, cor.. King and Alakea.
Rooms r ?1.C0 per week tip ; Meals
23c. :''r

HAIRDRESSING AND MANICURING.
Fleur de Lis Parlors, Fort and
Chaplain Lane. Phone 4412. '

HAT CLEANERS. --

Panama, straw, felt, cleaned and
122 Beretania. Phone 402C.

INTERPRETER. . . . --

Chang . Cbau, inU notary, gen. busi-
ness.' Cor, Hotel and Smith streets.

JEWELRY. : .... i .

Sang On Kee, Jeweler and Watchmak- -
er, 1123 Nuuanu street near PauahL

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

Lee Kan Co., high class wagon manu-
facturers; repairing, painting, trim-
ming; cor. Beretania and Aala Sts.

6538-l- y

CARD CASES.
I

Business andTisiting cards, 'engraved
or printed. In attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n r office. 6540-t- f

CARRIAGE REPAIRER.

Repairing and horseshoeing, efficient
V men. Ekito, King, opp. . Keaumoku.
y- 4

v

5564-l- y.
' - : x

CARPENTER AND PAINTER.

Contractor Carpenier and Painter; all
: kinds of jobbing reasonable. Work

guaranteed. S. Makl, 1321 Llliha st.
6366-l- y .

en. rtT "viwci wwnrs
- '

.... , -

also cement .work; eiperlenced
men. Kukui st nr. River st Tel. 3716

5702-6- m

CARPENTER,; CONTRACTOR .

Lee Lnp & Co. Planing Mill, Cantrac-to- r

and Builder; carpentering of
air kinds." Estimates free; work
guaranteed; Queen, nr. R. R. tlepot

" - 5561-6- m :

DRY GOODS.

Kwong Iling Chong Co., English,
American, Chinese dry goods, grass
linens, ; silks, marling, camphor-woo- d

trunks. 1024 Nuuanu nr. King.
'.' v ' ' 5528-6- m

DRESSMAKER AND SHIRTMAKER.

N. Kim, ladles' and children's dress-
maker. Shirtmaker. Underwear to
order reasonable. Experienced
help. 274 King, opp. R. It Depot

r , 5759-- 6 m.

DRESSMAKER.

Wo Son, dressmaking our specialty.
646 King, near Punchbowl street

. 5542-- 6 m

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Union Employment Office, Tel. 1420.
All kinds of help. G. Hi'raoka, Pro-
prietor, 1210 Emma, cor. Beretania.

k5329-6- m

Y. NakanishI, 34 Beretania nr. Smith
Street for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 4511.

5246-6- m

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys.
Matsumoto, 1124 Union. Tel 1756.

6070-t- f

EXPRESS.

Kalihi' Express Stand. Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

5620-l- y

Gomes Express. Tel. 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

v k5347-6- m

EXPRESS AND DRAYING.

All kinds of expressing and draying.
Charges reasonable. Manoa Ex-
press, South cor. King. - TeL 1623.

6596-l- y

MILLINERY.

Y:

K.Jso3himo, stylish millinery. King
nr. Bethel. Phone 2136.

MUSIC. . .
' '

V

Mrs. Hodgson, thorough teacher of
piano, Beretania and Union.: Calls 4 -
to C.

raPTICIANS.
Standard Optical Co, 111C Fort
street --Phone 3873.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Q

Honolulu Art Photo Gallery. " Hotel
and Nuuanu St Upstairs. ,

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH.
Won-- Lui Co., 73 N.,Hotel St Phone
1033. Estimates furnished without
charge and work guaranteed.

rooms. .'
.

:; - '
1

Alcove, centrally located, nicely
furnished. Emma bet Beretania and
Vineyard.

STABLES AND GARAGE. :

, S5.0 around island. ' Lewis Stables.
Klne St nr. CanitoL Phone 2141."

TAILORS. ' I It
m

& Co. 'Klngnd Bethel Sts. -

3 1

5

FURNITURE MAKER.

Ebony and koa furniture of every de-
scription made to order reasonably.
Fong Inn & Co., Nuuanu nr. Pauahi.

yK""' ,5581-6-m

FURNITURE REPAIRER.

Furniture of all" kinds repaired and
repolished reasonably. Try me. John
Charles; 523 Hotel above PunchbowL

s.
, 5793-t- f. .' '

Second-han-d .furniture bought sold re-
paired cheap.Cho Suk Chin,1406Fort

' "r,- .-. R74JU1V ' ?:

FURNITURE DEALER.

We sell Bamboo furniture; buy and
Bell all kinds second-han- d furniture.

3. Hayashi, 655 King St, Palama.
RK88--V

FURNITURE KOA, MISSION.

Furniture- - made to order reasonably;
carpentering of all kinds. R, Ha-segawa- V

King St., opposite AlapaL
5692-6- m

FLAGS.

Flags of all nations.' Ring up 1467.
. Cashman, Fort Near Allen Street

. . 5693-t- t

GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, 51 Young Bfdg. TeL
: 3637, furnishes music any occasion.

k5381-t- f

GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

K.: Nekomoto & Co. We guarantee all
work; experience and reliable men;

boatbullderc, carpentering, --house
painter, jobbing of all lines; furni-
ture bought- - and sold In exchange
for all jobbing, repairing and uphol-
stering. Work promptly attended

. to. Prices reasonable.' Tel. 4438.
King, .opp. Pawaa Junction. Try us.

'
5550-l- y

GROCERIES AND FEED.

Sing Loy Co wholesale and retail
dealer In American and Chinese
groceries, hay, feed, canned goods
of all kinds. Beretania nr. Aala,

H

HAT CLEANERS.

T. Sato, cleaned dyed and blocked;
call and deliver; Kamanuwal Jane
near Beretania st. .Telephone 3723.

5536-l- y

Hats of all kinds cleaned and blocked.
Clemente Troche, River and KukuL

5558-l- y

Indian hats cleaned good; guaranteed,
C. Maldonado, Queen op. Bd, Health

5579-l- y

HORSE SHOER.

N. Miwa, blacksmith; horseshoeing of
all klads; Beretania mr. Aala Lane.

R5r9-6-

HARNESS MAKER.

S. Mori naga, harness repairing of all
kinds; work guaranteed; reason-
able; 271 Beretania, nr. Aala St

5559-l- y

HOUSEHOLD MOVINa

Gomes Express, TeL 2298 ; . furniture,
piano moving; storage facillttea

STAK-BfTLLETI- X CITES TOD-TGDAV-

JfEWS

H s
HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaal. 51 Young Bldg, TeL
SC87, teaches vocal and lnstrumi.

'

6752-t- f -

J

JEWELER.

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmith; ma
terial and ,work guaranteed, it not
satisfactory money will be refand-119- 1

Xfaunakea. nr. Hotel Street
; 5531-6- m v::

r

U. Ogato, gold and silversmith; work
- guaranteed; money, refunded if not

satisfactory. River street nr. Hotel
. v--

. .: 533C-l- y ;

LAUNORYT'

Hip Lee, first-clas- s work done rea
sonably. Beretania, near Aiapai.

: 6569-l-y
:

LIVERY STABLE.
-

fFIrst -clasa livery turnouta at reason- -

- aoie rates, lerniury iiier ttuic
o3 .ft lag, nr. tuuiuuuwl in.

5.318-t- f

LEGGINGS AND HARNESS.

T
All styles of canvas and leather leg-

gings made to. order reasonably; also
harness tepalrlng neatly none, xa-mamo- to,

Beretania near Rivsr St

M

MISSION FURNITURE.

Ueda, 544 8. . King, nr. Punchbowl;
Mission or koa furniture to oraer.

k5323-6- m '

MATTRESS MAKER.'

YamaguchL Mattresses . all " , sizes
made to order. King opp. Alapal bis.

K739-6- n

MOSQUITO STICKS.

Ask jour grocer for a stick; It kills
a.n Insects. S. M. Ilda. agent' cor.

V Beretania Street nr. Nuuanu St

MASSEURS.

Mr. . and v Mrs. Hashimoto, 178 Bere- -

tanlal near Emma street Pbona
' 263. : 678Mm.

J. Oyama, massage treatments of face
; and body. Kukut st near River st

y. - 6605-l- y

PLUMBER-CONTRACTO- R.

Sanitary Plumber and Tinsmith; roof
repairing and Jobber; tinware made

'to order at reasonable prices, m.
Tanaka, 515 N. King nr. Llliha St
- - 5571-l- y

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH.

H. Yamamoto plumbing tinsmith, roof
repairing. Experienced men. Best of
references;, worn guaranieea. ii.ing
opp. South street Telephone 3308.

: y 5594-l- y r '

PLUMBING AND REPAIRING.

Reasonable; guaranteed; Tel. So53.

Chee Hoon Kee.' Nuuanu near King.
v.- -; 5583-6- " - .

, PAINTER. .

S. ShirakL 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. i Bids submitted free,

. .!;

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know bow" to put life.
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest ' Honolulu Star-Bulletl- ji

Job Printing; Department Alakea
St; Branch Office, Merchant street
y:. 5399-t- f

"

.. -:- : -:,.'

R

REPAIR SHOP.

Matsubara's shop, carriage and wag
on repairing; King and Robelio lane.

SAILS.

Made to order for small and large,
TeL 1467 CASHMAN, Fort nr Allen.

5693-t-f

SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS.

Shirts and pajamas made to order at
reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Yamamoto, Nuuanu necr Beretania.

V':;-':-;:--:-:- ; 5S80-ly- . ;
: , .

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.

For an exneft renalr man rlnsr uti 2393
Standard Sewing Mach. Agcy, Har-
rison blfc Fort St Guaranteed.

' ;- '5750-t- I:

SHIRTMAKER.

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo
nos to order; Nuuanu near PauahL

C533-l- y.

. YAMATOYA,
1250 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

. 5732-tf- . ' -

SHIP CARPENTERS TOOLS.

SraHet Hardware Co. All kinds of
ship carpenters' tools. Hardware ot
all descriptions. Very reasonable.
Loo Chow, King, near River street

5378-- 1 y.

SHOE REPAIRING.

Ladles and gents shoe repairing . a
specialty, work is guaranteed best
E. Arands, Masonic building, Alakea

TAILORS.

Chee' Quong. Sing .Kee, Merchant Tai
lor. Up-to-d- ate styles and mate-
rials. "21 N. King cor. Nuuanu St

.
6760-3- m

'
. -

Military tailor, aod latest np-to-da- ti

styles, to order, guaranteed; rev
sonable. L. Wong. 1131 Nuuanu St '

5752-3m- . " :

T. Shlnzakt, Merchant Tailor; up-t- o-

date fashions. Work guarantee A
Beretania Ave. corner Maunakea CL-- .

5533-l- y - -
- .

W. K. Chung, first-clas- s suits' made to
order. A Perfect Fit Is Guaranteed.
348 North King St, opposite depot

.5587-ly- . .

Army & Navy, Merchant Tailors; up--
to-da- te establishment; cleaning and
repairing. 163 'Klng, cor. Bishop St

. , , 5743-t- f.

S. Mlyakl, up-to-dat-e, perfect fit suits
made to order reasonably. P. O.
Box 899. Kukui St near River St

Banzai Tailor. Latest styles. Suits,
shirts, pajamas made to order. Low ;

prices. King street near River St
5613-3-

O. OkazakI, up-to-da- te tailoring;
shirts; pajamas; reasonable made to
order; 169 Hotel, near River street

'5539-601.

K. Matsuki, up-to-da- te merchant tailor,
; 1210 Nuuanu SL near Beretania St

- '
. 5525-3-

K. NakabayashL "tailoring, dry clean-- .
Ing, repairing. King near Alapal St

6551-- 6 ni.

Tal Chong. 1126 Nuuanu, Merchant
Tailor. .Satisfaction Is guaranteed.

' k 5380-6- m ,

TINSMITH.

Un Sing Kee, 1014 Nuuanu; TeL 29D0.
Tinsmith, plumber, . hardware, etc.

'- k5.191.6m

--TENTS.

Of every description, made to order.
Ring. 1467. CASHMAN. Fort nr Alien

. . 5693-tf- . '

u

UNDERWEAR AND DRESSMAKER.

L. Fook TaL ? Ladies, 'children's un-

derwear and dressmaking to order.
Reasonable. 1113 Nuuanu, nr. Hotel.

5379-- 1 y. '

UMBRELLA MAKER.

R. Mlzuta. Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukui. TeL
3745. 5333-- 6 m .

VULCANIZING.

Auto, Motorcycle and BIcycleTires
vulcanized, fTaisho Vulcanizing Co.,
ISO Merchant near Alakea Street
Telephone 3197. S. Saikl, Manager.

5618-t- f. : -

w
WASHING.

Wro Lung, first-clas- s laundry; we
guarantee all work; call and deliv- -
er. Emma, near Beretania Street

'A-v- - 5375-l- y. ' V ..

WASHING AND IRONING.

Work guaranteed reasonable. Laun-
dering done well or money back.
Delivery. See Wo, River nr. KnkuL

5375-l-y -

WATCHMAKER.

Lum Deep, watchmaker, jewelry re-
pairing. 137 Hotel Street

5566-l- y. :.-

WAGON MATERIALS.

IL Kamlmoto, repairing, palntl?.
blacksmith, trimming, etc. 977
Prison road, opp. depot Tel. 4(13, .
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AMERICAN FORCES GET
r I

"

BODY OF VFRGARA
LARKDO, Tex. A - force o( . Ameri-

cans cross the border from Texas to
Himalgo, Me., last nitht and brought

- back - to the United Statei the mu-
tilated body of Clemente Vergara, es-
tablishing the fact of the execution of
the American after hit seizure and
arrest.ly federal troops. The remains
were positively identified as those of
.Vergara by a son of the dead man
snd a number of friends. ".. -

An armed force stood guard pend-
ing the arrival of an undertaker but
there .wag no demonstration no
attempt made to prevent the bringing
of. the body to the American side of
the line. ..

'

Secretary of State Bryan several
days ago made a 'demand upon , the
Huerta government to send the re-
mains of Vergara back to the United
States if he had been killed or released
from custody If he was held & prison-
er. ...:.,:- .:'::;, 9

'

Vergara was arrested some weeks
ago and for a time was kept prisoner
In the HImalgo cuartel by the federal
soldiers. When friends were allowed
to visit the Jail Vergara was not there
M a prisoner and it was then , an-
nounced that he had been taken by a
squad of soldiers who were marching
southward to Hidalgo and had been
killed while trying to escape on the
march. :

Washlncton Not Notified. '

No official reports have been re-
ceived at . Washington of the reported
Invasion of --Mexico by a force of Amer-
icans crossing the border from Texas
and tire recovery of the mutilated body
of CJemente Vergara. Secretary of
State Bryan Is away on a lecture, trip
and Is not due to return to the capi-t-ol

until today, x ' " ? - :

J MILITIA TAKES HAND IN
. MOVING UNEMPLOYED ARMY

SACRAM ENTO. Cal. The crisis
was reached yesterday when citizens
of Sacramento decided to ship the en
tire army of 1700 ' unemployed men
end hobos back to San Francisco from
which city they came originally... For
this purpose Sacramento yesterday
hurriedly raised a fund to provido a
special train for transportation. By
order of the mayor and sheriff a force
of heavily armed officers has been
detailed to force the men to board the
train to be provided.. 1

Governor Orders Soldiers. - ; '
.Immediately on hearing" of the."" ac-

tion of the Sacrementans, Governor
Hiram W. Johnson; gave Instructions
to Adjutant-genera- l Forbes 4 to order
out the , tw3 state militia Infantry
companies from Oroville and Chlco
and the field battery from Stockton
and entrain immediately for the capi-
tal.. ' '. "."", rj.---'

These militiamen will arrive1 early
this morning. Joining the two Sacra-
mento companies of militia and the
hundred special officers, the combined
force being assembled- - to force t the
men onto the cars.v A troop of cav-
alry has also been ordered 'ouc by
Adjutant-genera- l Forbes to guard the
arsenal and is now picketing that in-

stitution. --- i

..In anticipation of trouble at Oak-
land on the arrival of the" train there
the governor; has Instructed General
Forbes to'have the militia of the bay
cities hold themselves : In readiness
.for quick action. '..,.';: r--

y

Oakland Beady. , '
That' trouble at Oakland seems un-

avoidable is Indicated by advices from
that" city thathlef of Police Petersen
has declared that if ttie array, of 100
return to San Francisco bay that he
will equip the entire police force with
rifles and shotguns and prevent the,
men from leaving the train. ; .

"", There is. a large element of lawless
hobos and loafers who have been at-

tracted to the original army of unem-
ployed by the lure of free food and

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS ..

OF HONOLULU PLAN.
TATI ON COMPANY

Notice Is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the .provision of that certain
mortgage dated the first day of May,
A D: 190S, which was executed by
the Honolulu Plantation Company to
the Mercantile Trust Company of San
Ftanclsco. as Trustee, those certain
cue hundred (100) of the bonds se-

cured by said Mortgage, and hereinaf-
ter designated by their numbers were
on the,2d.,day of February, 1914, se-

lected, drawn and designated for pay- -
ment. and redemption In the manner

' provided In said Mortgage. Said
bonds so selected, drawn and desig-
nated for payment vf 111 be paid at the
office of the company at No. 503 Mar-
ket street. Room 201, Hooker & Lent
Building, in the -- City and county of
San Francisco, State of California, at

- the rate of One Thousand (1,000) dol-

lars per bona and accrued Interest on
the first day of May, 1914. Such'
bonds shall be surrendered . to the
company for payment, redemption and
cancellation as provided in said Mort-
gage and interest thereon shall cease
from said first day of May, 1914. "

.

t
'! The following are the numbers cf
the bonds so selected, drawn and des-
ignated : Numbers : 2, 8, ; 15 21.

24, 32, 53, 56. 83, 91, 92. 116,
123, :1T3, 195. 201, 207, 208, 219. 224.
230. 276, 277. 279, 293. SOL 302. 304,
S14, 317, 222.; 328. 330, 337, 340, 345,

SCO, 363. 375, 376, 395, 408, 423,
439, 443, 445, 471, 476, 479, 492, 495,

'681.: 520. 530,' 537, 550. 56C, 581, 600.
604. CI 2. 614, 25, 633, 643, 632, 661.

63, C76, 701, 710. 734. 737. 742,
745. 770. 773. 792. 794, 796, 800, 828,
$51, . 853, 863, $66. 869, S77; 882,' 8&5,

$02, 906, 911, 938, 966. 988, 996.
- - . , .. Respectfully, : ''. ."

--r :, -- . n.' OHLANDT,
Vice-Preside-nt Honolulu ' Plantation

Co, 503 Market St 201 Hooker &
. Lent Building, San Francisco, CaL

Dated Feb. 3rd. 1914. ' 7

5787-20- L

transportation from towu to town," and
Jt Is t predicted tonight that there is
grave; possibility of bloodshed. Sac-rameota- ns

are determined, however,
that If the men are not allowed ta
leave the trains at Oakland and at-

tempt to return to this city that sua?
nyT means will be taken to keep
them out of that city.
On to Washington.;

Leaders of the .band, declare I: If
Uelr Intention to walk across the coun-

try to Washington, gathering recruits
along the way in emulation of General
Coxey's band and lay their complaints
before the federal authorities.

VILLA WILL NOT
- EXECUTE TERRAZAS

- EL PASO, Tex. Rebel agents in
this city have received a telegram
from General Villa saying that the
non-payme- nt by Luis Terrazas, Sr.,
of the J500.000 ransom demanded for
the release of Luis Terrazas, junior,
held a prisoner by rebels at Chihua-
hua, will not result In the execution
of. the young man. f

4

It is also stated by the rebel agents
that General Villa altered his declared
Intention of executing young Terrazas
unless 1500,000 was paid to the rebel
chief because of representations made
to him by general Carranza, directing
head of the rebels. ; j

Though the elder Terrazas. durin
the reign of President Porfirio Diaz,
was one of the wealthiest men in
Mexico, the largest Individual land
owner In the world and a power la
Mexican ijplitlcs, he has practically
been stripped of all his holdings and
found - It utterly Impossible to raise
the half . million dollars which Villa at
first demanded as the price of the
younger Terrazas' life. ;

The ejder Terrazas fled with the
federals who evacuated Chihuahua on
the approach of Villa's powerful army
of rebels and crossed Jnto the United
States' with only such valuables as he
could carry on the long tramp from
the captured city to the border. The
younger Terrazas remained in an en-

deavor to protect the family holdings
and was placed under arrest at that
time, being held a prisoner ever since.

OFFICERS ' ARREST
MANY SUFFRAGETTES

LONDON'. Despite a pouring rain
and disagreeable cold, militant suf-
fragettes attempted to hold a meeting
Saturday in Trafalgar square, and en-
gaged in a pitched battle with the po-

lice when the 'officers attempted to
break up the meeting. .

Umbrellas, rubbers, hatpins, ; ' and
here and there a tiny "garter dagger?
were used by the women as weapons,
but they were quickly routed upon the
arrival of reserves. .

K fiery address by Sylvia Pankhurst
was the signal 'for police action, and
the battle ' started when two police-
men placed the leader under arrest
and started to take her through the
crowd. :'.;' - , , ;

Ten others who attempted to speak-
or who fought most bitterly in the
battle were taten ,to jail, including
Miss Zelie ; Emerson, who gave her
home as Jackson, Michigan, and who
wag 'one of the most rabid of the ora-
tors.: ' " '

: : ,.: V i

ARMING AMERICANS ..' C ' l':
' - , IN MEXICO CITY
VERA CRUZ, Mex. Despite every

attempt Jto keep the facts secret; It
developed here Saturday that arrange-
ments have been made Jto arm fall
Americans In the City of 'Mexico for
their own. defense in the evftit of an
uprising in. the, capital or In the event
of an attack upon the city by a rebel
army. , Withv the arming of' the Amer-
icans. ; practically all foreigners now
in the City of Mexico-woul- d be able
to make a strong defense in the event
of: an uprising or a demonstration
palnst them, as -- British and French
warships lying in , this harobr have
aiso sent machine guns, rifles, ammu-
nition and marines to man the guns
in the capital city and the legations
of the three nations have virtually
been transformed into forts.. y.y.

MINE EXPLOSION
'

'"V"- -

KILLS TWENTY-FOU- R

EKATERINOSLAV, Russia. Twenty-f-

our jpersons were killed by an ex-
plosion of gas in a . coal mine here
yesterday. Investigation shows that
a miner opened a safety lamp to light
a cigarette. .;; . , --

.

Kews of the accident spread rapidly
ahl soon the mouth of the mine was
surroimded by grief-stricke- n relatives
and friends of miners known to have
been in the wrecked shaft and it was
with difficulty, that police and mine
officials kept frantic mothers and
wives from entering the portal ; in
search of loved ones. 1 ' v

It is now believed that the 24 dead
recovered comprise all the victims of
the disaster.

RUMORS OF MEXICAN ,

CABINET CHANGE
CITY OF MEXICO. Rumors of

Changes in the cabinet continue to
circulate, the most persistent being
that Foreign Minister. Moheno will
take the ministry of ; finance when
Adolfo De La" Ma returns from' Eu-
rope and the formalities or accepting
his , resignation aire completed, and
Jose Lopez Portillo y Rojas, who re-
cently resigned the governorship of
the State of Jalisco, . is. installed as
foreign minister.

BRYAN DEMANDS
: RELEASE OF AMERICAN

CITY OF MEXICO. Secretary.of
State Eryan has instructed Charge
d'Affaires O'Shanghnessy to urge the
Huerta government to release from
imprisonment Inoceacia Benavides, a
frontier resident, who was arrested by
federal troops and charged with "

be-
ing implicated in the rebellion against
the government.: The embassy , has
been unable to locate ttie missing
man. The affair promises to develop
into an important Incident.

REBELS DRIVE ENGLISHMAN
FROM HIS RANCH

WASHINGTON. Sir CecH Arthur
Spring-Ric- e, British . ambassador to
the United States, informed Secretary
of State Uryan yesterday that an Eng-
lishman named Syndan has been driv-
en from his ranch near Chlhuanua by

Mexican ret ! and that bts property
i. in danger of destruction. Bryan

has telegraphed Consul ltcher to
make an inquiry into the circuin"
stances- - -

OFFICERS COMING TO.
GET THE FOLDINGS

CHICAGO.. Detectives Bush and
McFarland of thelocal city depart-
ment' left for Honolulu Saturday night
to bring back Arthur E. and John C.
Fielding, employes of the Koyal bank
of Canada at Montreal, who are charg-
ed with fraudulently cashing a draft
here for a: large amount. - The charge
against them on the warrant ,1s , ob-

taining money under falsepretense.

WRECKED CREW PICKED UP.
NORFOLK. Va. Seventeen mem-

bers of the crew .of the steamer Char-
lemagne Tower. Jr., whica was wreck-
ed off the New Jersey coast, were
picked up and taken from , a lifeboat
Saturday by the crew of the passing
f teamer Brfyport and brought into
Newport News. The boat had been
idly adrift for many hours, and its
occupants suffered intensely for. want
of food and water. The ilves of sev-
eral of the rescued men are despaired
of because of their weakened condi-
tion and exposure. r r 4

ACCUSED TAKES OWN LIFE.,
- PORTLAND, Ore. Albert Howard,
for three years an employe of Flelsch-ner- .

Mayer ; and Company, who was
arrested together with ' seven other
employes and accused of wholesale
thefts from the firm which had con-

tinued over a period of many years
and the value of which ran into many
thousands of dollars, committed sui-

cide yesterday in his cell In the Jail.
He cut his throat with a pen-knif- e.

Howard had been dead lor some time
when his. body was found by a jailer
making his rounds.

CALUMET INVESTIGATION.
OALUMET, MIclu. Scores of wit-

nesses have been examinee : by the
members of the special committee of
Congress investigating the causes
leading .up to the tragedy of Christ-
mas eve, when a fal se ' alarm of fire
during the holding of a : Christmas
tree entertainment in the Italian hall
precipitated a. panic in. which . 73 per-
sons, mostly "children,1 lost Ihelr lives.
So far. out of the many eye witnesses
of the tragedy, none ' has ,been ' found
able to identify the man who" raised
the cry of "Fire ! " ? ;

.
,

TO FORCE RETURN OF OIL LANDS.
LOS ANGELES. Suits affecting

21 of the principal oil corporations In
tils' part of, the state and involving
prospected and producing lanes of the
value of $10,000,000, were filed in the
federal court Saturday. The suits
have been brought by the government;
and the object is to declare Invalid
the title to sections clalmetf ; by.; a
number of the ; operating oil men oj
Kern county. - i . .

: '. ;:, Vv'- -'
-

JULIA MARLOWE : , --V:.A':;:;.
LOW FROM OPERATION

. BALTIMORE. Julia Marlowe, the
famous actress,was operated on here
yesterday for appendicitis. Her con-
dition Is reported serious by ,attend-
ing physicians.

.

BIJOU THEATER
;" ' ' ':: ,.-- . ' : :.:

In plot, music and ; scenery, the
Spauldlng Musical Comedy Company
offer 'what Is 'declared as one of the
best selections in their extensive rep
ertolre of musical comedies in "The'
Man from Texas," that Is to be fea-
tured at the Bijou theater for the first
of the weekbeglnhing with this even- -

lng. v dvi;.':.;!?-;;;- :

George Spaulding, appearing in a
tide role' as an eccentric old man, com-
bines much pleasing dry humor in the
part. He is ably assisted by all the
principals in the cast as well as mem-
bers of. the chorus; Each member of
the company Is, seen and heard to ex-
cellent advantage. .

I

t The musical and dancing specialties
are varied as they are pleasing. The
list Includes: - ..: ; ;. v

"Let tTs Remember the' Alamo." (a
new war song), Fullfoyle and girls;

"Bring Me Back - My Lovin Honey
Boy." Hattie De Von and girls.

. "That Ragtime Regiment - Band,
Paisley Noon and girls. ' c

"You're the Most Wonderful Girl in
the World.' Miss Audelle and girls.
'."I'm aFool Vho Believed in You,"
Paisley Noon. ' ;:- -:

--V

: "Adam and Eve Had a Wonderful
Time," Hattie. DeVon..' , :.

"You Can't Stop Me From ; Loving
You." largarette DeVon and Noon.

"Argentine Tango," Margarette and
Hattie DeVon. ' ,

"To thg B, P.; Ob E. Take Off Your
Hat," Margarette and girls and a big
tableau finale, "the Dying Soldier and
Red. Cross Nurse.". :

: "Aching heads made good as new"
is a sign that might well be displayed
by any chemist who sells "Shac" for
this article. quickly banishes pain and
leaves , the . head clear, An. aching
head can't do itself justice. Give it a
chance by using, "Shac." Insist on
"Shac." advertisement '

Breakfast eggs may be . baked in
ramekins. The yokes should not be
broken. ; -

I PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per U.S.A.T. Logan, for San Fran-
cisco, March 8. From Honolulu:

First cabin Major E. J. Timberlake,
C. A. C, Mrs. Timberlake and three
children; Constantine Freaga, J. - A.
Hill, pay clerk Q. M.-- C and Mrs. Hill:
Mrs. Florence Demmer, Miss Frances
M. Steele, Army Nurse Corps; Major
P. E. . Marquart. 12th Infantry, and Jr.,
Mrs. Marquart; Assistant Civil Engi-lp-.
neer, Gaylord Church, US. N.; Ueu- -
tenant E. L. Hoffman, 2d Infantry,
and mother, Mrs. Hoffman; Lieutenant j
n. . Maione. ist mrantry; lieutenant
S." W. Schofleld. 1st Infantry: Mrs.

I ; fassexgf.es akbited !,
...... ... .. ... ..... ... .":.'

Per U.S.A.T. Logan, from Manila
via Nagasaki. Japan. Mrch" 8. For
Honolulu: D T. Fullaway. E. H.
Williams, wife and two 'daughters;
Clay. Anderson, wife snd daughter;
Miss 'Ruby Gardner, Miss I . Barlow,
G. W. Betz and wife. Wm. Nolan and
wife, J. WV Vickers, G. B -- Ames, J.
W. Baker J. Deevy. Otto Kahl. J. J.
Lake. J. G. Minor. J. G. Newcome,
W. G. Plgott, R. R. Reilly. E. S.
Stockman, E. E. Terry, F. T. Warner,
V. J. Norton. E. R. Sims, Vicente
Tugna. For San. Francisco from .Ma-

nila:, Major F. H. Beach, CapL A. H.
Bryant. 1st IJeut. C C, Culver, Major
A. Davis, Capt. M. : English.
Capt A, A King. 1st Ueut. R. B.
Lincoln. 1st Lieut. C T. Marsh, 1st
Ueut; W A. McCain, 1st Lieut.
G. Sharpe. R. J."Stanclift, 2nd Lieut.
L. , H. Taliaferro, 2nd Lieut H. H.
White, 1st Ueut. C. Kf Wing, 2nd
Ueut E. C. Glenn, 1st Ueut. LI 'L.
Pendleton, 1st Ueut ' W. H. Tucker.
Ueut B; H. Green, Fi R. King, C.
N . Liqued. J. B. Mears. Major H .. L.
Roosevelt, E. C. White. A. H. Willis.
Percy Moore, H.'Evenson, August Ja-cum- in,

H. O. Peterson, H. Roger,
G. Morgan. Mrs. A. H. Bryant and
two sons, Mrs. C. C. Davis, Mrs. I. J.
Davis and two sons, Mrs. C. S. Ham-
ilton and daughter. Mrs. Low, Miss E.
E., King. Mrs.. Ri B. Uncoln and son,
Mrs.: C. T, Marsh and daughter, Mrs.
Hi G. Sharp.7Mrs.":L. H. Taliaferro,
Mrs. H. H. White, Mrs. A.: H. Willis.
Mrs. F. R. King, C. S. Baldwin and

'mother, Mrs. M. C. Baldwin. Mrs.
Anna M. Campbell, L. R. Glubetich,
E. H; Hammond and Mrs. .Hammond
and daughter, MIss.E. Merry. W, V
von' Schnellipg,, M. S. Wightman,; H.
C. Creson, Mrs.' Cresson, Mfs. A." J.
Hill and daughter, Mrs. C. W. Keith
and three children, Mrs. X G. John
son, Mrs. H. S. Ross and son, Capt
A. B. Cox, Mrs. A. B. Cox and ' two
children, 2nd . Ueut" W. R. Henry,
Mrs. Henry, Capt G. A. Purington,
Mrs." Purington and two"children; Ma-

jor P. E. Pierce, Mrs. Pierce,' MTs.
C. C; Clark, Mrs. Tenny Ross and
daughter, MnsU W; D. Wells. A. S.
Ensign, M, C. Swain, James Mulligan.

Per str. Kinau, irom Kauai,; xaarcn
8. Mr. Whittington, J. F. Perara, J.
P. Dias, Mr. and. Mrs. Kinosta. Mrs.
R. Fountain, Ev C. Peters, : Manuel
BartelIo,Frank Howes, W. R.-Mood-

L. C. Gillian, Mrs. Booze, J. M. Ka- -
neakua, O. C. Young, Mis3 M I. Wil
cox, Miss P. L: Wilcox. Miss Kealahu-na- ,

Mrs, J.' M. Lydgate, Judge Und- -
say," M. V. Hardy, C. P. , Hong, R, E.
Smith, N." Aluli, N. Luccock, Mr; and
Mrs. A. S Mather, F. C. Cleghorn, J.
K. Farley, W. H. Rice, C. W. Spitz.

Per str. Mikahala, from Maui, March
8. Mrs. Hattie Anana and .Infant
Sam Kahao,, P. .Elkyer, A.' S. Fraga,
Wm. Knott Z. Pate'- - v;

I PASSEXGEES BOOXTO vl
Per stmr. Mauna Loa for Kona and

Kau ports, March 10. Miss E.; : Gas- -
par, miss s. uaspar, miss m. uaspar,
W. W. Xhamberlain Miss. J. Gaspar,
J. Gaspar, S.' H, Cox, Miss. B. AB.
Taylor. ' . : . ; :

Per M. N. S. S. Matsonla for San
Francisco, March 11. Miss Mary Mc-

Donald,. Mr .and Mrs. : Ondin, Misses
Oudin, Mr. and, Mrs. J: A. Jerman, Mas-
ter. R. Ransomie, Mrs. T. IT. Ransome,
MissH. Ransome,- - Mrs. W. L. Spald
ing, Mrs. B. I. Mead; Mrs. -- M. B. Wln- -

ne, Mrs. Arraout, Mrs. C- - A. HIgby,
(Captain Matson's chauffeurV. H. Sid-do- n,

Chas. Bdrron, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard U Barnes Mrs. H. C. Engalls and
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kyle, Miss
Sadie MerrilU Mrs. MB. WInne, Miss
Vail, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gerould, Dr.
and Mrs. L. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs.
W: F. Peet Misses Dorothy and Gladys
Peet, Miss E Gignoud,' Mrs. John Al
Ewing. U C.v Gilliam and wife, WV H.
Jackson, Bishop N. Luccock, A. M.
Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jodst L. R.
Metz, R. M. Siemon, Lawrence Kelley,
Mrs. Lawrence Archer, Mrs. P.-L- . Wilc-

ox-, C. N. Brick, Mrs. M. U. Leonard,
Mrs. J.- - A. Walton,' Miss E. M. Little,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Meyer, Mrs.
Getz Gilmore; Mrs. G.'; TL Miller, ' Mrs.
McDonald, Dr. P. M. Woodworth and
wife. Miss xFrances K. Rollins, P. : Tur-
ner, E. J. Searles, Wm. D. Cullmann,
Mrs. M. E." King, . Mrs. Wm. A. Day,
Miss C. H. Protzman.-Mis- B. O'Con-nel- l,

'"Miss E. McLean, Miss ' L David-
son, Miss Bartlett Miss Morsman,
Miss B. Armptrong. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Bowen. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Weber,
Miss Holladay, Miss C. A.-Hu- ll, Miss
LT Upton. D. F. Campbell and wife,
Mr. and Mrs.?F. A. Baker, Miss I. Rip-
ley, : Mrs. C. B. Ripley, Mrs. M. Gold-
berg. Mrs. Frank Enos, Mrs. Julia Ja-

cobs. Mrs. I r S. Hubbard and two
children. Mr;, and Mrs. J. M., Fuller,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sharp," Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Kelley and son, Mr! and
Mrs. F. C. Newcomber, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Wadefield; Mr. and Mrs. Craig,
Geo. Ross, G. N. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Severio, Miss D. Chapin, N. Den-

nis. Miss M. Mercer. Miss M. B. Lose,
H". Cross and wife. Dr. and Mrs. G. A.
Slick. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Halns,
Master H. J. Hains, Mr, and Mrs. F.
B. Chapin. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Mrs.
Griffin, Miss ,Helen Rees, Colonel and
Mrs. J. A. Rees. Misses Bishop, Mrs.
J. A. Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Joost T. C. O'Brien. R, A. Beebe, Mr.
and Mrs! J. W. Quinn. Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Culner. D- -, Rnluh Skillen. Maj.
C. M. Skillen. A. G. Griffin and wife,
J. L. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bar-
tlett Mr. and Mrs. I!. Frank. Mrs. C.
H. Macaulay, Miss'F. Tarbell, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boalt Mr. and Mrs. F. Wey-trhause- r,

Mr. and Airs. J. A. Brcder-Ick- ,

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Emerson, C.
R. Adams, D. B. Valentine, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Keyser, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. A: S. Mather,
Maj. and Mrs. C, L. Tilden, Miss 'A.
Mitchell, Miss M. Mitchell, Miss M.
Edner. Mrs. J. Murrin, C. L. Tilden.

Miss Valentine, Miss M. L. Tyson.
R, Cheatham, Jas. Q. Carroll. N H

Smith, Mrs. Max Houser. Master J.
(Houser. A, C Baumeartner and u-if-

G. E. Stall Miss Lena Han-old- , Mrs.
Ada A. Moll.

Eleanor Sharp and son, Mrs. Joseph, Bertha Owens and son: 1st Sergeant
F. Yanda. Kolb, 4th Cavalry, and Mrs. Kolb; Mrs.

Second cabin Q. M. Sergeant John! George U Hyde; Mrs. Bessie Koeh-Wikand- er

and Mrs. .Wlkander; Ser-'le-r and daughter; 1st Class Sergeant
geant 1st Class C. Herman, hospital T. E. Hunt, signal corps; Gunnery
corps, Mrs. "Herman and son; Mrs, Sergeant J. F. Ralph, marine corps.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

f tTISSELS TO ARRITX

Tuesday, March 10. ' -
Newcastle, N. S. W. Harpalyce. Br.

str. , -- '; -- :v;
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

str. '.' V";, :"'"'' '""';- -:

San . Francisco Lurline M. N." S. 9.
; Wednesday, March 11.

San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. S.
S. V ,:'. ,:.,;.:: ;

Kauai ports W. G. Hall. str. :
Wednesday, March 12.

Maui "ports Claudine. str.
Friday,- - March 13. v

San Francisco Thomas, U, S. A. T.
';. Saturday, March T4. .:

Hflo via way ports Mauna . Keai
str.' - ;: 5;:-,-.,";:.- : ::vi-,--

.
" Sunday, March 15. i ' '

Sallna Cruz via San Francisco and
Sound ports Virginian A.-- H. S.

f r ;
: Monday, March 16. ,

San ; Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S. .

Tuesday, March 17. - . m
San Francisco Wilhelmlna ,M. N.

S. S. v'.:. r'r ;
Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,

P. M. S. S. k .

.Friday, March 20.
Sydney via Pago Pago-Ventunu- -O.

s. s. v,.;v.v :y:-'c:r:iyy:- -

European via South American ports
Menes, Ger. str. .

' Monday, March .23. :' Hongkong via Japan ports,
1 ; Tuesday, March 24.' :;

:

San Francisco Hongkong Marn,
Japanese str. '

.v V r' - : '. :'.':- - '.
- Sydney via Auckland and Suva Ma-kur- a,

O; S. S V s :'-

San ancisco-rMano-a. M. N. S. S.
'i Wednesday, March 25. '

.

Vancouver and Victoria-Maram- a."

C'A. S. S. v- -:. v '
- . .Thursday, March 26. .

' '
i Salina Cruz via European and South
American porta Columbian, A.-H- . S.
s.-- v

? ;,:-"- v V.ryy;,'-v.-
yf . Friday, March 27. ,;;"

San Francisco Shlyo Mara, . Japa-
nese str. '.'"?"' - V--

:-
-

: San FrancIsco--PersI- a, P. M." S. S.
'-

- . Saturday,, March 28. i .. : --

.: Hongkong . via Japan : ports-1- -
"

Manx, Japanese str. .
.: - v

.: ' 4 Monday, March. 30.; . j
. San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S. 5
v. :y Tuesday," March 31. :'

; San Francisco Matsonla, M. N. S. S.

i YXSSJI.S TO D2PAE3

Monday. March 9. .' .'.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall,; str 5 p.
m. s

Maui ports Claudlne, str. 5 p.: m.
. Kanai ports Noeau,' str" 5 p. m. :

. Tuesday, March 10. .

Kona and Kan ports-i-Maun- a ' Loa,
str, , noon. :

''

'.

Maul, Molokai and Lanal ports Mi-

kahala, str 5 p. m. ; V;.--

Kauai ports Klnau, str., 5 p. m.
. ; Wednesday, March .11. .

" ": San Franciseo-Matsonl- a, M.' N; S.
S..'10 , a. m.. , .5. .. , ..'. ''. '

? Hongkong via Japan, ports Mongo-
lia.'- P. M. S. S. ;.J ::;: -
v Hilo via way. ports Mauna Kea,'
fetr 10 a. m. ' ;; :"v:-'.'-- ' yy: ?

:
' Thursday, March 12.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str., 5 p. m.
: .Friday, March 13. ,

'
" Maul ports Claudlne, str 5 --p. m.

: Saturday, March 14.'
Manila via Guam Thomas, U. S.-A- i

T. Y f:--r:y- , a-"-
'

::.rv-..:-- v

Hilo via way ports Mauna : Kea,
str., 3 p. m. ' '.' J

" Monday, March 18.
. Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

Tuesdayy Mrch 17. x

. San IJrancIscoH Lurllne M. N. S. S.,
6 p. m. r"- -

San Francisco Korea, P., M. S. S.
: v:; . Friday, March 20. : - i
; ; San Francisco Ventura, 0.; . S. --

i Monday, March 23. .

San Fraiicisca Siberia,. P. M. S. S.
Tuesday, 'March 24. r. ;'

- Hongkong, via Japan ports-rHong-k- ong

Maru, Japanese str. - ' .

: Vancouver, and Victoria Makura,
C.--A. S. S. :.i 'v' -'--

V

March 25..' '

San Francisco Wilhelmlna, M. N.
S. S., 10 a. m. '..

. ; -. v.: .
':- -'

'
; Sydney .via Auckland :i and Suva

Marama, C.-- S. S.
Friday, March 27. H

Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,
P. M. S, S. ' "

Hongkong via Japan ports Shlnyo
Maru, Japanese str. ' v

' Saturday, March 28.
San Francisco Chiyo Mara, ' Japa-

nese str. . 'yr--
Tuesday, March 31.

San Francisco Manoa,' M. N. S. S.

I MAILS I

; Mails are due from the following
points as ' follows: ..:'

San Francisco Lurllne, March 10. :

Yokohama Korea. March 17.
Australia Ventura, March 20.
Victoria Marama, March 2.

Malls will depart for the following
points a3 follows: ; .

San Francisco Matsonla, Mar. 11.
Yokohama Mongolia. March 11.
Australia Sonoma, March 16.
Victoria Makura, March 24.

TRAXSPORT 3ERYICE

Logan, sailed from Honolulu for San
j Francisco March 8.

Sherman, from Honololu, for Manila,
arrived March 3. ,

Thomas, from San Francisco for Ho-
nolulu., sailed Mar. 5.

Dix, sailed from Honolulu for Manila
March 7.

Warren, stationed at, the Philippines.
Sheridan at San Francisco.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED I

Per stmr. Mauna Kea for Hilo and
way ports. March 7. Rev. H.P. Judd,
Mrs. H. D. Corbett. C. Hr Allen. E.
K. Patterson and wife. W. T. Frost.
Geo, Coal. Mrs. J. A. Akana, Miss C.
E. Cotter, Miss L. E. Crookshank.
Mrs. G. C. Finley, W. K. NoUey, wife'
and infant child.

m m

STAR.lIlJT.LETiy GIVKS YOU
TODAY'S HEWS TODAY

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
SYDNEY SHORT LINE.

POR .SAN FRANCISCO ?

3. S. SItrra Mar. 7
S. S. Ventura .....Jttar. 20

' S. S, Sierra ,...,.Apr. 4
"S. S. Sonoma . ...... ; ..April 17
Sierra .. ...... .....May - 9

TO SA2I FRASnSCO. fttXOl BOOB TRIP, tlltCl
TO E TV HioUW EOC.XD TRIP, $22ica.

BaQIxz LLti and Folders on application ta C. CO,
LTD. General Areata. .

PACIFIC TTATT.
T SalUags from nIalt ea sr

OK1MI r I

Mongolia.'via Manila.. Mar. 11

Persia, via Manila out : ,
and n. ..... .. w,..,..Mar. 27 j.

Korea, via ; Manila.. L ...Apr. 8
Siberia, via. Manila .. .. Apr. 13

China, - via r Manila out "
;v

: and. In '. '. . . . . . . .... .Apr. 25
Manchuria, via ManiTa.:May 4

H EaoMold l Co.,

Eteaners of tbt above Company
about the dates mentioned below;

FOR THE ORIENT V
' ' j

s. S. Nippon Maru.....Mar.
$. Hongkosa Maru...Mar. 24

S. S. Shlnyo Maru ......Mar. 27
V S. S. Chiyo Maru. ...k.-- . Apr. 17,

S. S. Tenyo Maru . . . ... May . 15

Calls, Manila, call

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED ,Ac:nt
....

Direct Service Between San
FROU BAN

, S. Lurline-.- ; Mar; 10"

S. S. WiiheimIna.Vn.V.Mar. .

; S. ,S. M noa . . M ar.

S. S. Matsonla ....... .Mar. 31

;Jsi Lurline ....r.1... April

S. S. Wilhelmlna!... ...April

N.

.,,...

C at at

S.1

17

24

S:
14

"S.S. HY AD ES saila Seattle, for Honolulu on or about
- Tor further apply, ta. .

&

MAIL

For Suva, Sydney
S. S. Marama Mar. 25

; S. S.' Makura ..'..tApr. 22
: S. S. Niagara May 20

1 H. &

23th.

.

The Scenicway. '

-- THROUGH TRAINS
y' Between,

San Francisco, Oakland, Kansas City,
. St. pmaha and Chicago,

'
! ; . via,-'- , ,

" ' :

Salt City, Colorado Springs and
Denver .'..: '.:.. ,

"'

LTD;,
'

F R
-- and

TIC E

any point on the
, mainland '

See WELLS FAR-
GO & ZOm 8.

SL Tel.

PARCEL PHONES

YOUNG LAUNDRY PHONES

Wholesale ant Retail Dealer
in Feed

Tel. 34C8 Ala Moana Road

of
all

' :
- '''. ' : :

COOKE, LTD.

FOn SYDNEY. . Vf.
S. S. Sonoma ..........Mar. 11
S.-- S Ventura.... V..... Apr. 11
S. S. . Sonoma . . . . M ay
S. S. V ntura .,.,.... June 1

S. S. Sonoma ..........July 13

.":

STD N ;
UUETfES M

1 ;

"' I "oialtUnx ShaastaL

Zl

FRANCISCO

a ... 1

7

. from MARi 1

particulars ;

CASTLE C00KE, LTD., G:n:rdAr:nt:f ilcn:!:!

""
CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N KOYAL Liu

AucklaaJand,..

THEOJ PAV1ES C0.j

DAILY

:' .''

LouTs,

Lake
; 'v

,:.

8

:' ';

a

1 8
$

abit tio fsllawlaj dates)
- FOB SAX

Korea
Siberia .". Mar. 23

China S

r Manchuria . . .... . . ..Apr. 1 1

Nile .. ....... ... ... . ..April 20

Monsoiia ....May 2

-

will call at and leave Ilosolala ca
; v V "

FOR SAN
S, 8. Shlnyo Maru.,. ....Mar. 5
S. S. Chiyo Maru ......Mar. 23
S.-.8- Tenyo-- Maru...... Apr. 25
S. S. Nippon Maru ...., Apr. 23
S. S. Hongkong Maru ..May 18

end
FOJt 8AM F.-jr;c-

j-c3

.... i -- ,

S. S. Matsonla 11

S. S. Lurline i Mar. 17

Sr S. Wilhelmlna . .... . .Mar. 23 "

S. S. Manoa ...Mar. 31

S. S. Matsonla ". M.'.i . April 8

S. S. Luriina .. .April 14

For Tlctarla ail Tiztmti
6. S. Makura
S: S. Niagara . ...... Apr. 21

t8. S. Marama. ..U. ....May. J9

LTD., v

''' l:X ,

' Tor Walanae Walalaa, Kahuka as I
Way stations 9:15 a. 3:23 p. C

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way ;

Stations tT: 30 a. in, 3:15 a,'xx,
11:30 a. 2:15 p. xru' 3:20 p. xx,

5:15 p. mvt9:30 pnu tll.15 p.' n.
For Wahiawa and Iieilchua 10:21

a. mM t2:40 p. m., '5:00 p. jll:CI
p. m. 1'

' '
. v.- .;t INWARD. '

ArriTO ITonolulu from Kahnka Wa .

alna and Walanae 3:35 a. 5:X1
p. m: .

' - ''c "
v

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill axi
Pearl City f7: 45 a. tn x tt,

11:02 a. vu 1:40 p. L2i p.
5:31 p. nu, 7:30 p. m.
Arrive " Honolulu from Wahiawa-- ,

and Lellehua 9:15 a. nu tl:W p.
4 :01 p. m,-- ?7:10 p. ar.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two to!

train (only flrst-clas- a tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 3:31
a. for Haleiwa Hotel; returnis' ar
rives in Honolulu at p. m. Thf
Limited stops only at City aaa
Walanae.
Dally tExcept Sunday JSunday only

G4P. DENISON,' F. C SMITH,
v G. F. A.

T.
: ; : Importer and Dealer 1m : .

JAPAN ESE .D RY and FANCY COODiA
Etc

32-3-4 Hotel Street, near Nunaau.

Wholesale Retail Dealer t
ENGLISH Jt AMERICAN

SILK ASD COTXOX GOODS
Corner Nuuanu & Beretanla Sta.

Japanese ProTlsloa a.nd
General

'
- Nuuanu St near Kins; St.

: . STEAXSniP COPATT
"Trom New York to Honolulu evefy sixth day Tia .

rrtlht received at ,afl tima at tia eonFaayi w&xrf, 41xt
Coath' Brooklyn. : ' ; .:' - ? - -

FR03I SEATTLE OR TAC02IA 10 DJZTZC7

'8. S. VIRGINIAN to sail about, ................ r4tri.
S. S. to sail about .Mar. 1Cth

S. S. ALASKAN to sail about. ; ... ... . .V.. . . Mar.
' H. Hackfeld A Co ttd Agents C. P. Morse, Gen!. Freight Agent

Transcontinental

FRED L. WALDRON,

EIGHT
K T

AIsoReservat-'on- s

72
King 151S.

DELIVERY

MESSENGER 3461

'.WMr.
Feed Co.,

Hay, Grain and

Every Kind
For Trades
':-.-

'

LEWERS

STEAnDHIP;CO.
FBAXOSCO

V,V.;.....V.M 1?

.;...,...VV.V.Ap

Lt3

FRANCISCO

Francisco Hcnc.LU

.........Mar.

........Marc

GEHEHAL AGEIJT3

0:liunciIi7ayTi:n:jc!:!:
OUTWARD.

v..

M:!l

10:10
Pearl

Superintendent

MuraKami Shoten

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

WOOLMr,

Y..TAKAKW7A.
COMMISSION MERCHANT

MercbaBilifl

AJIEIHCAS.nAWAIIAN
Tehuantejsa.

nOXOLULU
...........Mar.

COLUMBIAN

Cigar

Union

Tool

Amenta

ft

S


